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Arlington

and its

Proprietors.

Arlington mansion and surrounding estate, a fewdays since, filled us with
oppressive and melancholy reflections. Four
yeais ago Robeit E. Lee, then a lieutenantcolonel of cavalry in the Union army, and
A visit to the

now Cemmander-in Chief of the rebel army,
was with his family in happy possession of
that magnificent inheritance. More than onehalf ot the inheritance, consisting of a thou
sand acres, was covered with a splendid forest of oak and other timber, and the rich productive fields, adorned with the hand of culture. To day what a change 1 The venerable ancestral mansion, erected by the honored son by adoption ol the Father of his Country, and for half a century bis cultivated and
delightful home, is now the center ol. a vast
cemetery of those who have fallen in the service of their country. Two hundred and fifty acres of this estate surrounning the mansion have been permanently appropriated tor
burial purposes by the Government, and inclosed by a substantial and handsome fence.
Nearly five thousand soldiers have already
been there buried, and the number is daily

growing larger.
In 1868, Mrs. Custls, the mother of Mrs.
Gen. Lee, died in the Arlington mansion, and
was. buried in a sequestered and delightisl
grove near the mansion; and in 1857 Mr. Cus
tis died, and his remains were deposited by
hsr side, a vast concourse of every rank testifying iheir reverance for the departed by their
pretence at the obsequies. That sequestered
grove, thus selected by its owner as a last resting place fur himself and family, has been, in the
tempest of the times, invaded; the forest has
been transformed into a field of the dead, and
the two marble columns marking the remains
of George Washington Parke Custis, and Mary Lee Fitzhugh, his wile, now rise in the
midst of more than fonr thousand patriot soldiers’ graves. Nearly the whole of the timber and wood has been swept from the entire

estate and used for war purposes. The Freedmen’s village is established upon one portion
of the land thus cleared, and is all being put
under cultivation by contraband negro labor.
Mr. Custis inherited this estate frem his father, who was the son of Mrs. Gen. Washington by a former husband. Soon after his
mother died, in 1302, he, then about twentyfive years of age, came here from Mount Vernon, and with his young and accomplished
wife took up their residence in the Arlington
mansiou, which he bad just erected, and which
evermore was their beautiful and cultivated
home. The fruits of this uuiou were four
daughters, all of whom died in infancy, except
Mary Custis, the wife of Gen. Robert E. Lee.
Mr. Custis’s father, John Parke Cnstie, was an
aid de camp to Washington, and died of a
camp lever in 1781, contracted at the Biege of
Yorktown, at the age of twenty-seven years.
He had married, at nineteen years of age, Eleanor Calvery,of Mount Airy, Md., a descendant of Lord Baltimore, when bat fifteen years
of age, and at twenty three she was thus made
General Washa widow with four children.
ington hastened to Ellham, Maryland, where
the husband was sick, only to see him in bis
dying moments. Tbis was the only surviving
child of Mrs. Washington, the daughter having died some years before. He was deeply
atlected, and, weeping, said to the mother:
“I adopt the two younger children as my

tween Ohio and

first
neer

in 1838 promoted
1838; chief engiin Mexico, and greatly dis-

Michigan;

lieutenant; captain
under Scott,

in

tinguished, being promoted successively, by
merit, mgjor, lieutenant-colonel, and colonel,
for his gallantry; in 1862 superintendent Military Academy; in 1855 transferred, as lieutenant-colonel of the new regiment of cavalry;
March 16th, 1851, promoted colonel of the 1st
cavalry; resigned April 25th, following, and

reluctantly embarked in the rebellion.
The following are the children of General
Lee: George Washington Custis Lee, about
thirty-three years of age; Mary Custis Lee,
about thirty; William Henry Fitzhugh Lee,
about twenty-aeven: Annie Lee died at Berkeley Springs in 1863, and would have been
now about
twenty-five; Agnes Lee, abiout
»Rhbwt E. Lee, about twenty;
Mildred Lee, about eighteen, None of them
have married except William
Henry Fitzhugh
whose wife, Miss Charlotte
Richmond, died at
Richmond in 1865. The eldest son, George,
graduated at the head of his class, at West
Point, in 1854, and was a first lieutenant in
the corps of engineers when he followed his
father into the Southern service.
William
Henry was farming upon the White House
which belt nged to the Custis inheritance,
when the war opened. He was commissioned
second lieutenant in the 6th infantry in 1857,
but resigned in 1859. Robert was at a military school in Virginia. The sons, it is Well
known, are officers In the rebellion. The
three surviving daughters are with their mother, wno, it is believed, has latterly been at

Lynchburg.
Mr. Custis,

at the time of his death, owned
some two hundred slaves, who, by his will,
were to be free st the termination of five
yean from bis death, which period expired
October 10,1862. The most ol these slaves
were kept on the White House estate; and all
the valuable portion were carried Sooth; some
twenty or more old men and momen and young
children were left at Arlington. Mr. Custis’s
mother owned the White 'House estate, and
resided there when she became the wife of

General Washington.— [National

cer.

Judge
/ram

plicit faith in the principle that God most give
the victory because our cause was just, he
had the happy faculty of inspiring all those
around him, his friends, the audience he addressed, and his own army with the same hope
jrhich lighted up his heart. One of the first
of
“egular army officers to appove heartily alMr. Lincoln’s emancipation policy, he was
so one of the first to favor the arming of
black troops, and one of the most successful
in training th«m for action.
us

Cause akd Cuke of Cataract.—At the
last meeting of the Boyal Society of Edinburgh, Sir Edward Brewster road an important communication upon the cause and cure
of cataract. The author having himseir, about
forty years since, experienced a slight attack
of this dreadful malady, was led to make a
number of investigations into the structure of
crystalline lenses of various animals. From
these researches he concluded tnat the cause
an insufficient supof the disease was
ply of the proper fluid of the lens (liquor
Morgagni), and hence the separation of the
various lamina) which compose this body. The

effected in eight monthg by copious
and continued doses of “compound saline
powder.” Sir David imagined that the supply of fluid to the crystalline lens might be
derived from the aqueous humor, and that the
cataract might result from the presence of
too large a per centage of albumen In that secretion. The core might then be effected,
either by injecting distilled water Into the
aqueous humor, or by tapping the aqueous
chamber in the hope that the newly formed
secretion would contain less albumen than the
pre-existing one. The cure of soft cataract,
on the other hand, might be effected by the
Introduction of additional albnmen Into the
aqueous chamber. Sir David now calls escure was

pecial attention to these views, becance though
originally put forward many years ago, they
have since been fully confirmed by opthalmic
surgeons.

Schuylkill

Intelligen-

fall like a robber upon
unsuspecting persons,
shoot them, take their property, burn their
dwellings, flee back over the border, and
when arrested and arraigned for robbery and
felonious assault, escape by simply
producing
a commission.
If this is law, it is not common sense.
Mr. Davis has no right to give a
special or a general commission to anybody to
make war from neutral territory. The mere
fact that a peison who commits felony holds a
commission in au army cannot make his act
of felony an act of war. In order that the
contrary shonld be held as valid doctrine we
mnst assume that Mr. Davis can authorize his
soldiers to prganiae expeditions lrom neutral
territory; in other words, that he is a joint

The Forest Improvement

PERSONS

I,»at«

,n,,maj6dlw»

WANTED I
pay thh cents per lb. far all Pamphlets
delivered at the offioe ot the Portland Sugar Co.,
corner Commercial and Maple sts.
JanjldtfJ. M. BROWN.

1WILL

To Callers.
experienced Clotting Cutters wanted IraWM, BEERING A CO.,
mediately, by
March g-dtf
34 Freegt.

F1W

Mining

February, 1866.

1.084.

he returned to Gallicia and the Austrian Government would not give him up. But Langiawickz held no commission from any government. He was an insurgent, and when he
failed as an insurgent he found refuge where
he sought it. If Gen. Lee, or Gen. Early, or
Colonel Moseby were to seek refuge in Bermuda, or Jamacia, or Canada, there would be
no pretence for demanding his surrender under the extradition treaty, because they
would be real political refugees. Toung and
his associates do not come within the category. They did not make war in the United

States like Lee or Early. They made a predatory incursion from nentral territory, which

commission can be equitably held to justi
fy. We are at a loss to see how any neutral
state can recognize the existence of any commission under which a person does acts contrary to the law of the nentral state and injurious to the subjects of an adjacent and friendly state. It Judge Smith has laid down the
law correctly, then it is surely high time that
the law should be brought into harmony with
equity and common sense.
As to the political reflections which the
Montreal Judge imported into his judgment,
they are not only extra judicial, but highly
discreditable to him. It was highly improper
to regard the accused, even for a moment, as
what they were not, political refugees. Either
no

they were
belligerents,

or

felons. They could not be both
having all the rights appertaining to that charown.”
acter, entitled by the simple flat of Mr. Davis
These were Eleanor Custis, then two and a to
make war irom British territory, and be at
half years of age, who died at seventeen ot the same time
political refugees free from atconsumption, and George Washington Parke taint of felony, ket from the speech of
Judge
old.
General
Washmonths
six
then
Custis,
Smith, if it be correctly reported, we are obington took unwearied pains in training this lldged to conclude that he ordered the prisonson of his adoption, desiring to give him a solers to be discharged on the double ground that
id and liberal education; bat his effort failed.
with a right to make
they were
The son was averse to study, though posses- war from abelligerents
neutral territory, and at the same
ed of good abilities and at twenty-three years time
political jrefhgees, seeking shelter in a
married, and devoted his lire and very large neutral state, and
entitled to hospitality. It
fortune, inherited from bis father and mother, is
impossible not to feel that the judge allowto agriculture and pleasant literary pursuits.
ed his feelings as an Individual to overrule his
He was possessed of much natural eloquence,
as a judge.
The weakness of his case is
and wrote with a read; and cultivated pen, as duty
forcibly shown by his assertion that what he
the columns of the Intelligencer, to which he deemed
to be an incorrect exposition of the
often contributed, bear ^testimony. He was
law by a United States judge actually put au
one of the first persons in this country to emend to the extradition treaty itself 1 It is satbark in the raising of merino sheep. He Inisfactory to know that the Canadian Governaugurated an annual convention for the pro- ment has refused to
recognize the decision of
motion of agriculture and domestic manufac- the Montreal
judge as final, and has instituted
ture, known over the country as the Arlington further
proceedings against the prisoners; and
Sheep-shearing. These gatherings were at it is to be
who will have
hoped that the
Arlington spring, beneath th6 shade of a ven- to judge in this cate will judges
have more regard to
erable oak near the banka of the Potomac.
their duties as expounders of the law than to
For many years, on the 30th of April, the their
private sympathies with either of the
annual shearing took place, a large concourse
contending belligerents.
gathering to see the ceremonies. Prizes,
provided at the expense of Mrs. Custis, were
awarded to those presenting the best speciSmnmerings.
mens of sheep’s wool and domestic manufac1— In going to the country to spend your
tures. Re had at one time a Urge and splensummer, leave business behind, but take with
did flock of sheep of the choicest breeds,
you your entire stock of
courtsey,
which, however were plundered by thieves and self-respect and religion. patience,
Go as plain “John
dogs, till at last only two remained, and these Smith, gentlemen.”
for years held solitary sway in the domaiD,
2— If you have the first claim to be wellMr. Cnst.is took delight in paintings; bat the
bred, you will be the last person in the world
six partings now hanging in the hall of the
to volunteer any information on the subject.
Arlington mansion, representing battles and If it must be
told, let it be
conduct;
Revolutionary incidents, painted by him, let your entire deportmentby your that
prove
you
a
In
the
author
evinces rather sorry capacity
are a lady or a gentleman.
in that direction. The walls of the mansion
3— Do not profess that lyou “know” Mr.
were, however, adorned with some fine speciAstor,Mr. Grinnell, Mr. Minturn, or other
mens of the art.
Among them were several distinguished
citizens, when your entire
of
Washington— knowledge consists
splendid original portraits
in their having been pointone by the elder Peale, another by Stuart; and
ed out to you on the street.
there was also a beautiful portrait ol his moth4— Avoid claiming acquaintance with this
All these famier by the latter-named artist.
or that lamily of
when you only happen
ly pictures were taken away by the Lee fami- to have spoken tonote,
them on a rail-car or steamly when they went into the r hellion.
boat, or in some purely business transaction.
me mansion is now occupieu oy me oiucer
An enterprising individual once claimed that
in command of the po9t and his subordinates.
he knew a distinguished judge
very well.
The dinning-hall is used as an office. In this On
inquiry it was lound that the said judge
room are three old-fashioned book-cases, cononce sent him to the peitentiary.
taining some four hundred volumes, principal5— II you have the first mite of common
ly old books—broken sets, and of very small
and fully go to the country for recreavalue. The parlor adjoining the hall is occu- sense,
tion, enjoyment, and health, leave yonr best
it
article
in
a
the
only
being
mahogany and second best clothing at
pied,
home; take only
sideboord, which came from Mount Vernon.
common wardrobe, and bat a small part
In the parlor beyond are two sofas and six ma- your
of that; not only that the person you “stop
hogany chairs, covered with scarlet velvet; with”
may feel more easy, but that you may
two marble-top tables, a sideboard, and a pi
feel freer
to scale fences, climb trees,
ano-stool, matching the chairs. On the walls scramble yourself
up mountain sides, wade across
are several coarse large portraits, and one or
creeks, penetrate forest tangles, and jump Jim
two fine oil-paintings. There are also two old
Crow generally.
engravings, of a classical, mythological char6— Never turn
up your nose at anything at
the
rest.
The
with
room
In
the
acter, hanging
the table; if you have the slightest disposiand
Gen.
used
Lee
for
his
by
aoutherly wing,
to do so, you
tion
may be sure ft is a pug, and
office, is now used as e bed-room; and all the isn’t long enough to
turn. If you don’t like a
upper part of the mansion is used for a like thing let it
and by the
alone; eat
purpose. The building is not injured. The next meal you may be nothing,
glad to get anything.
flower garden has been inclosed by a new
7—Remember that in
going to the country a
fence, and is laid ont and tastefully adorned sensible man
sobjuctls neither to dress or to e&t
ed this spring.
chiefly, but te obtain mental repose, pure air
The grave of each soldier is neatly marked
and unrestained exercise.
by a wooden slab at the head and the foot,
8— Endeavor to conform, without
apparent
painted white, inscribed with the name of the effort, to the
arrangements of the family with
and
and
at
soldier and his company
regiment,
whom you board, and to the manners
and
a little distance these slabs have the appearcustoms of the people around
you, as far as
ance of marble.
The mounds are to be neatly
do not compromise
they
your principles of
covered with sod.
morals and taste.
General Robert Edmund Lee is the son of good
8—Be cheerful, be
kind, be considerate, be
Gen. Henry Lee, of Revolutionary memory,
and known as “Light Horse Harry,” whose accomodating.
10—Do not obtrude your political and remother was the beautiful Miss Grimes, Genersentiments.
al Washington’s first love, and whom he cele- ligious
11 Shun argument and
brated as “the lowland beauty.” Gen. Harry IU 6C18.
controversy on any
Dj
Lee was twice married. By the first marriage
12—Let yonr controversy come out naturhe had two children, Henry, (an officer in the
ally; and if religious don’t be a Pharisee
war of 1812,) and Lucy.
By the second wife
[Hall’s Journal of Health.
—a Miss Carter, of Shirley—he had five chiltwo
dren,
daughters, Anne and Mildred, and
Gen. Bubnside.—The Providence Jourthree sons. The sous were Charles Carter,
Robert Edmund, (the General,) and Sidney nal pays a fast tribute to the worth of Major
Smith, the last named an officer in oar navy, Gen. Burnside, whoee resignation repeatedly
and now in the rebel navy.
the government, was accepted
Genera! Robert E. Lee was born in 1808, pressed upon
and is, consequently fifty-seven years of age. on the 15th ult. Tp the following we respond
with a hearty amen.
He graduated second in his class, in 1820
(Judge Charles Mason, of this city, and forEverywhere and at all times he has done
merly Commissioner of Patents, standing first his whole dnty. Iu the darkest hours of the
in that class.) and was assigned to the Engi- war, when many heart*
desponded, he never
neer Corps, as second Lieutenant; in 1835 As■
wavered or doubted. Full of confidence In
(lstant Astronomer, fixing the boundary be- our superior power, and foil of the most im—

(46 South Street, New York.
{327 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

oddiiih

timilS

dib sc rota.

0. Wilbox Davis, President.
Wk.E. Warrbx, Treasurer and Seoretary.
W. W. DuraixLD, Resident Manager at
Woodsido, Schuiiklll Co, Pa.

FIRE

WORKS,

tF Referring to the annexed Card, The Rew York
and Schuylkill Coal Company announce that having assumed lho working of tbe several Colleries
which have for several years been operated by
Me srs Chab. A. uroxsohre k Co., they are new
prepared to eontrect tor tbe delivery during the > i.suing year, irom their Wharf, (14) at Riobmond, cn
tue Delaware river, near Philadelphia, of their su-

perior

Whit* and Eed A*h Schuylkill Coal
U. W.

aplS 6wed

BAGS!

-JOB-

FLOUR, BUCKWEAT, GRAIN, SALT,HAMS,*c
Manufactured and for sale at lowest market prices,
BY EZRA JT. WHITOR,
31 Commeioial Street, opposite the East End of
Quincy Market, Boeton.
ap24d3m

Frames,

Frames!

President

* STkYRRS,

147 Middle St.
«r Ail kinds of Square Frames made to order.

Photograph* of Booth,

&

To

25 Cta.

at

head of Berlin Wharf.

Prices.

Reeves,

98 EXCHANGE

I

Prices,

aplSdtf

h"use and No 163 Congress. St; fize of house
THE
42 by 45 feet, which
he oailly converted into
two tenement

large

a

assortment

ol

EIBBONS,
PLOWEES,

CJTORE No 2 l.ong Wharf. 80 by 60, containing
(tnelttdingthe attic) 6090 square feet: the same
within 77 feet of the southerly side line of Commercial street. Fossesfion gtv-u the 1st May.
D T. CHASE.
March 26th—STATtf
Cr

stoek1®

BOSWORTH,

KALER A CO.

Portland, April 14th, 18«6.

TTo |,6t,

CHAMBERS,over iio and 112 Federal st.
LARGE
Apply to
JEFFERSON

apl7dfw4w

PORTLAND

to the Trade
ful! assortment
Offer
manufiiotures consisting in part of

One to Six Gallon Batter Pots,
One to Four Gallon Cake Pots,
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jars,
Quart to Four Gallon Jugs,
Cream and Bean Pots, Water Jugs and Kegs Pitchers, Spittoons. Flower Pots, Soap DisheB,Fruit Jars,
Beer Bottles, Stove Pubes, Foist Warmers, Ac, to.

an

_

Tailors,

Elegant Stock of

ap25d2w*

STORE

turnished Rooms.

AS

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

ANY

GENTS’

FOR

Lew

as

OTHER

HOUSE.

Enquire at 42 Kxoh&r ge St.

-IN-

moh27d6w

Hatch House for Bent.

Ttler
Mrlyillb Sawtjir
Late Dep’y P. H. Gen’lof Ho.

Alexander

Money can be Saved in theee War limes,
J. B. STORT, No.38 Kxohange St.

TYLER

Ang 37—dtl

D. VERRILL'8

LAW AND COLLECTION

janlStl

subsoriber having purchased the Stock of
Coal and Wood, and taken the stand reoantly
oooupied by Messrs. Sawyer t Whitney, bead of
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
fbrmtr patrons and the public generally, with a
line assortment of
K

WELL PICKED AMD SCBEEMED

Lehigh,

Mo.; Thayer A8argent, Nevr Tork; Tyler, Rice t
Sons, Boston, Mass; J. B. Brown f Sons, Portland,
Me.
apIBdSm

BricLts,

Cslebrated New Tork Fire
KKEISCHEit’S
Bricks, equa' s, if not superior in quality to any
and sixes, suoh
Soap Bricks,
Pier Bricks,
Split Bricks,
Bull-bead Bricks,
Key Brieks,

Common No. 1 Brisks,
Common No. 2 Bricks,

as

Arch Bricks,
Wedge Bricks,
Locust Mountain.
Stove Brioks,
Furnace Bricks,
I.,,).- |
Cupola Brioks,
White and Red Ash,
Also, lire Mortar and Clay.
~_j.ssb
For sale by
Diamond and Lorberry,

John’s,

Together with the best quality at

Cumberland
A

mar27tf

AUG’S E 8TEVEN8 t Co
Manufacturers’ Agents.
Head of Widgery’B Wbarf.

Coal 1

Aloe, Hard and Soft

Wood,

Delivered to order in any part of the eity.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer fc Whitney are respectfully invited to give us a call.

gtven that the

hereby
copartnership
heretofore exestiug under the name of Noyes,
NOTICE
dissolved
is this
H ward
mutual
is

day

fc Co,

sent.

A. N.

by

Bath,

NOTES,

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned will continue the

NO.

M

Business,

old stand

EXCHANGE STREET,

800 do Extra All Long flax I
800 do Nayy Ft»«
J
Delivered in Portland or Boatoa.
Bath, April 30,186c

Ar*»r»«tll<

TRUNKS,

<p»dU

VALISES,

AKD

Traveling

Bags!

Manufactured and for (ale

WHOLESALE and RKTAITj

DORM
VO.

&

165

BRACKETT.

MIDDLE STREET.

under the name and style of

All orders In the oity or from the eonntry prompt
to filled.
cept!i8<Jt:

A. N. NOYES & SON.

AYMIXi'S

They also

assume

and will settle all the liabilities

late firm.
Parties having unsettled aeennntsare requested to
ball and fettle the same without delay.
Mr. John L. Howard wilt remain with the new
firm'
A. N.NOTB8,
H.C. NOTES.
April 27, 1888.
apWdfw

failing spring

of sott water, carried by pipes
into the house and serviceable for all purposes.
Near the house is an Orchard, mostly grafted fruit.
Raid larm is located in one of the finest spots in
State, commanding a view of the Bay and Islands, and tor a summer residenoe, or a public resort Iromihe city, would be one of the most desirable situations th*t oould be eelected, and as the
land extends to the
itk wouM aflord a flue
privilege or sea bathing, t-Chore being well adapted for such purpose.
pl,oe » • fine growth of wood estimated at
60J cords; among the variety is a good
portion ot
chestnut, a wood exceedingly soaree In
state,
and very valuable for timber ando'her
purposed.
never

Jbe

«J?n *£*

tljis

rorparticulars inquire otS.H. COLES WORTHY,
92Exchange St,Portland.
mar31deo:llm
A

One

t
an fa

For Sale.

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS,
161 Middle nt..
PORTLAND.
narfldtr

80 l'eet.

Price

half story House, in good order,
with th lot 3o by
low—-termsliberal. Inquire o
JOHN C. PROCTER.

apl5:i8m

nnequalled laoilitlee

business education.

A.

imparting

tor

a

Sale.

too tons White and Yellow Oak 8 HIP
TIMBER, situated in Waterboro, will be sold
at a bargala II applied for soon.

App^o

HAWK!

|

■J9|£

1865, commencing April 10th,
ending Sopt-lst, at #10.

BHICK

service at

Portland, Me, at #20 for the season, and 821 to insure
For ull Pedigree of these Horses, condition.-,
Ac. re'er to drcu'ars.
DAVID AVEBILL.
April 17—eouAewtf

AND

8

| J".

H
£-6

FrancisO.J.Smith,
John

Sullivan

(Over

Marg’t Sullivan,
Thing et al,

"

4 40
4 28

••

••

“

••

«

••

JohnO. Brionetai, 4 40 Mun. C.
••
.lames W. Leavitt, 4 28
Samuel Thing tt al, 4 28 S. J. C,
••
Wm. A. Mitchell,
4 28
><
Inhib of Gorham,
6 19
Inhab of Windham, 6 C9
Henry J. Morgan, 4 28 Mun. C.
«*
Joe A. Rnappetai, 4 28
Morris F. Dearborn,4 40
S.J.C.
Peter .1.Connelley, 4 28 Mun.C.
Wm.
Ihos.

Fernald,

O Gonld,
Robert E. cleaves,
Isaiah Daicy,

Same,

John Sheridan,

Same,

6 08
1 VI

0 78
4 40

Trial Justioe
J. C-

S

"

4 40
4 40
23

8
7
45
7
83
7
7

Mark K. Wight
Same,
John Bell,
Same,
Abner Paine,
Mary Haines alias 0
Mary Floyd,

48
78

•<
•<
"

•*
"

"

"

'*

*

■*

»

ana

,,

«

G
Mono.
Mun. C.

S.J.C.

8317 38
PETER R. HAI-L,
Conntv Treasurer.

Portland, April 21,1865.

ap24dlawtw

and after Maroh 1st, 1865,

Maroh 4—d3m

MJC.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS!

our

firm will b«

HALL L. DAVIS,
No. 65 Exchange St.

MORRILL'S

CORNER,

miles from Portland, haa been re-tarnished
and
open for the reception of Company and rUasurtParties. It very attention will be given to the erm-

BALTIMORE,

MD.

REFERENCES 1

N. Boynton ft Co., Howland. Hincklry ft Co, A.
J Benyon Cashier National Ezohznge Bank, Boe
ten; Rott Bro* Po t'and; Cobb, Knight ft Caae
Rookland; Thayer ft Sargent, New York.

ap8ecd3m

SMALL,

I’orbblvtngioir

OIL

WRLLN,

made at those works, which are eminently adapted to that business, they having been
derigned with
oin.
sp
reference thereto, by an hnginierot large mupomcce as Superintendent n*a worker ot OL
Wells. Address
H. M. PAV.XK,
Newbury port, Mars.,
r*
mw
OrMes-rs €ka*. Statlm ♦Sow, ol Toil land
mehl7d3m

DEAFNESS,
ITS CAUSES AND PREVENTION
BY DR. UGHTHILL.
WITH
ILLUSTRATIONS.
For ail* by Shut a Noth, Kachange st„

Portland.
This valuable book has reached Its flfth edition.
ehoeld poetess a oopy.
mcbl6dkni

Every lamily

Copper CompV.

undersigned, agents of the above Company,
are prepared to fhrnish suits of

THE

Yellow Metal& Copper
Bolt

Sheathing,

Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal

,

Spiktt, Kaitt, go
at short

isouoe

and dolirered at any port required

8eptS —dtf

Fancy Goods |

No. H6 Middle St, Evan’. New Bulldidg,
_
PORTLAND, ME.
rr Silk. Twist. Bottom Thread, Binding. Pint,
Needle*, Edging, F-laetio*, Hoodi, Bontage, fte, fto.
UNDRRTAKRRS’ TRIMMINGS.
__._

Sheep Wash.
DOZEN Sheep Wath, a sure remedy (br
H
Tick* and Lioe on Sheep; cheaper than any
other article. For
# WH, „„
feb28di*3m
Portland Feb. 28, 1886.
,

^VtDfWurKS
These ng-ne are well adai tou to nil
Drai,ohea of bush es r* tjuiriug etc; m lovur.
ot too horat power or the

_________

Wholesale

ftp20

J.V“annlietar.
W*\' jr.V-^ ’J*- BAYNlfi, attjae Imwburv port m.

New Bedford

—AND—

G.

P. Mill HALL,
MAWTJNA. CTtTXNH ON

Carriages

and

Sleighs,

PreMe ntra«t, (Hear Preble Kease.)

PORTLAND,

HE,

lots Boowe, UO <swi 1U SwUmry
Innoltf

Boatsat.

L-aae

.-y

C««l. f oal!
Afi TO'c S lro«h min d Georges Creek Cumr\ I b“rtend Coal—a sc prior article for Blacksmith use;shLped f on Bai'lmor n w landing and
for sale by
RANDALL, Mo ALHSTS.K ft CO,
No 60 Commerelal *t.
All order* by mall promptly attended to.
*p22tf

PIANO JFCHTES.
|-Ji

-s

A"

Sanitary
Vffice

Commission.

of the U‘ 8. ■'anitan Commission, I
826 Broadway, N T., Deo. 20. U#*. I
ISRlEL WASHBURN, Jn., of Portland,
Maine, ha. contented to aooept the duties olGeneral Agent of the Commission for Maine, and
la hereby appointed snoh agent by authority of the
Cimziit'ion.
He will be ready to furnish advice to the friend*
ofthe Commission's work throughout the 8'ato.
All money contributed in Maine tor the ueo ofthe
Commiss’on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by lim.
Hon .Mr. Washburn Is the sole agent reeoguiaed
by the Commission for Maine.
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
dee28dftw*rGenera! Secretary.

Bible society of Mi in*.

Notice.

ONDavis Brother*.

Oo„)

PORTLAND,

HON.

id

98
29

Libby

A

_lyiidt;

*•
••

3J

GOODS,

BIGELOW ft SARGENT,

"

65

« ®5
Abner Ptine,
H 86
James Jores,
20 .5
John Sullivan,
Clara
Jotham F9 82
11 others,

H. J

MEEEILL A
"
"

and

Sarn’i

Go.

Not. 1 and 2 Fret Street Blood,

1/hmmbert

*■

•*

4 60

Geo. W. St. John.
4 28
etalsapms

T1. Lewis

I?I

S.J.C.

teeptctiully Interest*
conveniet* and atd
Heme, sitaated at

ar©

*

JO

General Bill,
826 80
State vs. Tbos Castleton alias
Chas Smith.
4 83 S.J.C
Almon L. Emery,
4 40
"
4 40
Same,
Kurswell J. Carter
AureenleafChutet 28 Hun. C.
Daniel Brown, jr., 4 28
S.J.C,
4 28
Same,
Same,
4 28

LCYG1IS,

Ship Brokers,

<2c

Sa

Prosecutions.

j

AND FURNISHING

x: ®

si
§S

3'T’*

are
.thWI0,
gpaoioue,

this

wn

Wmtbraok,Ooa.ie-dS“SLO'V

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Treasurer's

STATEMENT

lie-opened with New Furniture & Fixture*
WINSLOW & THAYER, Proprletoia.

fortot gaeeta.
NF-The Care horn Portland overy hall hoar
4 ***■***■

No 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.

County of Cumberland.

o

Charter* pro-

Randall,

J P Lewie

Office, April 1865.
of Costa of Criminal Prosecutions,
allowed by the Supreme Judicial Court, at the
March Term, A.D. 1864,made in conformity with the
requirements of the tilth tetnou oi chanter It of the
public acts of Maine, approved March 27th, 1858.

*

AS TH*

OARRIA.GE8, T*ortal>le EnginoH

HAWK I

HAWK,
PRBBLB ST. STABLBS,

Order at all boure.

*1LL8*»Proprietor.

XcCLELLAN HOU8K,

%iuui»ctar6rs &Bd Wholesale Dealer* in

KY SHERMAN BLACK

Same,

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
)l
Office of Comptroller ot the Currency,
Washington, April 18th, 1866. )
HEREfig, by satis actory evidence presented
ytT
v T to the
undersigned, it has been made to appear
that •‘The Casco National Bank or
PoaTtAND,"
In the oity Portland, in fhe Conn y of Cumberland,
and State of Mvlre. liasbs.n duty organiz'd uider
mud according to the requirements ol the Sot ot Congross entit'el "An Aot to provide a National Currenoy, st cared bv a pledge ot United States Bonds,
and to provide for the circulation and redemption
thereof,’’approved June8,1861 and has oqmpl ed
with all the provision, of said Ac
requi ed to be
comp led with before ctwamonoiug tbe budnessot
Banking UDd-rsaid Act:
Wow, th-rrf re, I, Fhkkman Clabkk, Comptroller of tba Cu r
noy, do hereby certify that *■ Thk
Casco Nations! Bank,” in the city of Portland
i
the County of Cumberland. State of Maine is
authorized to eommonoe the business of Ban! Inn
under the Aot aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal
o. office, this twenty-sixty dav of April, 18 fi
FREEMAN CLARKE,
•]
Comptroller of the Currency.
„[!Ho-1060.
ap29d3m

and

to

roaXXULY Know*

mar17’66dtf

of

the

Manufacturer of

FALMOUTH, ME.

BLACK

eum

on

POKEST AVENUE UOli

Carriage Manufactory.

P. DOC.

OF GEN. KNOX,
/db. Will ttand for service at the Farm of
gr-jtfA. David Aver ill, in

MXCELSIOR

Petro

0 D'

deoHdtr

BF“ Consignments solicited.
References—Messrs. John Mason A Co., Philadelphia; W. H Tinny, E-q,N.wYork; W. H. Kin*
man, tie, Bouton; Geo. 8. Hunt, Esq, Portland.
marldeodSm*

ALSO,

The Rowling Alley connected with the Forest
House, Morrill's Corner, Wmtbroek.
GEORGE SAdH,
^

,,,.rMb*ll Cooked

No. 30$ South Delaware Avenue,
PHILADELPHIA.
and

MB.

Enro^uu Pina.

L. nm.

Brokers,

Goal, Government

BLACK

PORTLAND,

Thia house is to be kept

OREOG,

oared.

o:

Grolton House!
St., Opp. L&ncaater Had,

GENEEAL COMMISSION MEEOHANTS

praeUoal

vi.la*te

m

Oenter

—ABD—

WORTHINGTON, WARNER A CO..
At either ot theabove places.
jan27eod6m

For

*

m0*e

lee of the eelel rrted Potato
Mineral Bering, the water 01 whloii is
kept oonatant^"o
neilitoe lor trunk
L***eporti are Th
•
oth-r
excellent.
M ti.1i 37, 188* —dtf

Cocks,

HZNBY

Ship

chain.
For Circular, Ac., address

Will stand for

Itie within lire

oi

WU1II.

In

Scholarships good, for time unlimited, thorough-

season

“h*BUt’e*Fi®**“te,‘“d

b,_th., Wanfc

A Silver Plated

'WARBEN

on” the entire

For Sale at Great Bargains.
House and Stable pleasantly situated
with 11 finished roomsaud abuudano. of water. Cottage Houbo on FrankM.i st. 8tl'.ii-hcd rooms.
1 wo story House on Lincoln St. 11 finished rooms
Two story House on Mdbouruo St. 9 finished rooms
Two story House on
Jdunjoy St. 8 finished rooms.—
Cottage House between Congress and Monument
Sts. Hoate a»d 8 table with large lot ot Lana I40x
130 feet on Sorth St, within 150 ioet of the Horse
Railroad.
f
AI-SO,
Hou-e Lots, Water Lota and Wharf Property.
Enquire of
M’iSES GOUL.D,
aplOSmdkwlm
74 Middle St upstairs
—

Buuerior Bieaoiiud 1

Portland, April 27,1886.

at the

He.

con-

JOHN L. HOWARD,
a. c. notes.

Stove & Furnace

BY-

JAMES % PATTEK A CO.

RANDALL, MoALLISTER fc CO,
IS, 1884.—dl;

Copartnership.

OanvaSj

-TOS BALS

Forttand, June

Dissolution of

the Grand Trunk R. K Depoc, containing ninety acres. The buildings thereon cons sting of a large t.vo storied House with addition-large tarn, Carriage house, Wood house,
Sheds Ac., all conveniently amnged and in good
order.
There is on the premi es a mineral spring, also a

pleasantly located, together

Sootohi

Superior Coal for BlaehmUht.

Valuable Farm for Sale.
in (Cumberland, on the lore side road,
a

Prompt attention given tothe p -chase and sale oi
Flonr and Merchandise generally
BnranxxoxB—Dwight Barker, Banker, St. Louis,

Fire

CBA1

cm

For tho

Closets,

pdmpS

Institution”
embraced
the AnwrlTHESE
Chain <f Commercial Colleget, and present

on

about
SITUATED
mile from

ST. LOUIS, MO

manufactured in Europe.
A stock ou baud of all aha pea

Sugar Loaf Lehigh,
Hazelton Lehigh,

of the

wn

Street, in thi- city, to rent for a term
^■M'-in
y ars lrom the first day of Juno next; or
anraheement# may be made to take possession on
the first day of May. For further particulars apply
ALBERT EMERSON,
> to
No. 20 bummer St, Banger.
Bangor, April 24,1865.
ap26tf

No. 7 N. Second Street,

Coal and. Wood?

Old Company

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

OFFICE,

Mo. H7 A uldie St., Portland,

The

YEB,

GENERAL

Leave Tour Demand! for Collection

TB

8 A

A

The above named, centrally located and
iiJltA
PJaLMwell kn
Tublic House, situited

and Water

EV£K*Ji<,MriPti0B

STATE

HOTEL,

Tbi* »ack>ui and H*«ly fanU-hed hr net
just been open tome public.tad it wi.lbr
•” »)1 wpoot* a. a flr.toiaaa
lei
it
•i-ffi'Ji pl
•a*"1*
loeated ■Hhln a tew rod» ot n jepot In

Water Fixture, lor Dwelling Homes, Hotel., Public Building., Shop.,
•o., arranged and set up in thu best manner, aad a3
orders in town or country fait
hthlly executed. x.i
kinds of jobbing
promptly attended to. Uonstantij
SHEET LEAD indJMtSt
PUMPS ol all descriptions.
apll dti

NEW HAM?8HIKE

SHERMAN

eaglje

MECHANIC FALLS,
ME.
A. T. PIERCJB,
Proprietor.

_

Arenne

ap28d3w

Jt THUMB MILKS FROM FORTLA FT*.
XTe publio are reepee' ftilly inn mrd ft y
*3 too intention of tbu
1'ioi.rielor w
ahall be kept a Orat elate read

ftJaLrab*)

Cold and Shower

■°wl*, Braaa

SIRE

MNDLES* VARIETY.

or BVBKV D1BORIPTIOK

AT SHORT lymCE AND PAIR PRICES'

SALE.

finely located Honee Lots at Stevens’
SEVERAL
Plains, two minutes walk from tho Hoiee Railroad.

FDBNISHING GOODS

Warm,

ABOUT

LOTS

Pumps

day.

[Wa^HMaa

W®. 194 EXCHA NUE
STREET,
FOBTLAND, ME.

Treasurer.

238 Washington 8t., Boston, Mass.

And at

Prices

rilHE subscriber respoctftilly lolorsb bit friends
X In general that he will

At B

ap28'f

HOUSE

UNSUFP i i i) I

Force

*3

JOB JBSNKS8 t 801V.

J Thechoiceet Supprrelervid.

MAA1E OV

LORD,

Commercial College

..

t.J

PLPMBEBI

1

Terms,

CAPISIO POND £OL6.

Engines,

WIUIAB A. PEARCE,

annually.

urn

Wnarf.

Homo for

tebl7dSm

mar7d3m

CITY

To Let.
Middle street, for either a barbers'
or tailors’ shop; lor ton wholesale dealer in fruit,
ms it has a large cellar oonnecteo v it h it. i
Also, a lsrgc tenement, centrally located; and
...

Potland, Me.

Refers bv permission to
George H. Corliss,Frca’t,
Rngiuo Co.;
S0™-*
w^**1'* Cor,,S8
John H.
Clark, Agent Frov. Steam an* tie* Pipe

OF PORTLAND Six per cant. Bonds are
for sale at this office, in sains to suit, not lets
than *600, on one, two, three, four, a%d ten
yeare•
time, with interest coupons attached,
payable semi-

at 874

in Boots A Shoei.

MACHINERY,
97 EDDY ST., PEOVIDENOE, B. L

Concord,.H. H,

Sale.

a

The undersigned lure >aker> the elan.
a term of
eare, and h*.i» atu
I'J refuruthod it with n « turor
[pels, Beds, Ac., s> that it in now 01.ott e
--and in every respect ore oj tr'c
moat womiertMbia hc*elain
Boston, Oonufn n* a!? tl.e
Ol .. hotels, h-t rod M,:
bavtu, to. II will beoonducten In com ectie'n wit.
our n-w Ocean Route, at
Bye B-acb M H ail.
*“*"
wili be opened July
Weeoliolt ha patronage of oar friend* a-'tl the
traveling public, and will uee our beet thorte to
L

AND

CITY OF PORTLAND,

C6mxm.

367 Commaroial 8., fcmitb

Webstar Some, Hanover Ft., Botto

Wholeiale

Builder of Corliss Steam

Oommeroial Oollege.

THE

tee their old friends and lots
oxxa, to whom they will exhibit the new
Goods, and manufacture suoh garments as may be
ordered in t

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.

So that

B.STKPHFNSON,

cottage HouseNo 97 Franklin «t, eontalng
9 rooms, with abundanc' t water. The bouse is
nearlynew, well built, and finished in modern style,
and in a good neighborhood. Terms eacy and title
otear. For particulars enquire ou the premises.

St,

with

P.

s

and

(Formerly Dranghteman for Corlise' Steam Engine
Company,)

Oity of Portland
6 pei* Cent. "Loan.

HENRY

tji.tiun'a Wlmif.

HOTELS.

"Wm. -A.. Harris,

wharf in Boston.

f’ars

_

GENTLEMEN’S GAEMENTS,

aoptidtt

A.

For

»»w

STYLE

to

_

OrartU Block.

31 and 33 Union St,
March 3s*—d2m

BANKS, Eaq..

BAY

Commercial St.
Or W. H. STEPHENSON, 2d National Bauk.
April 12-dtf

and wooldbe pleased to

Boys Gar-

ELIAS

■dfevt The two
corner Pine
and Lewis »<e, with slated French R„of.—
■Ivi" the house is nearly new having been built and
occupied bv the owner about one ytar. Good cellar, and water on the premifes For particulars ap-

—FOB—

ments.

Wiilbuy a genteel Re idenee within about
two mil<“ °* tbe City, eons sting oi a H use.
Stable srd GrBpnry, with one acre of land in a

Dealer

No 270 Commercial St, Portland, orders for the msent through him will he filled on as favorable
erms esby direct *|
plication tJ the agents.
No 11 Liberty Square. Boston.
ep8’96dtf

For Sale.
story house and lot,

J. E. FERNALD & SON,
Middle

By arrangements

marlMtf

Hrlli
high sta’e of cultivation.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inqulre of
aplteodtfLime st., Portland.

ply

or

bt. Head

Wood.
qyuHity nnr mo wood,
1 rift "if
C0RD8_«rrta
In Jot* co suit purcii*f)«rs, *t
pAlMK A C0'8 Coal and Wood Yard,
?
epJ.dlm

Produce,

WOrderv promptly attended to.

Sugars & Syrups,

delivered free at any depot

$5000 00.

WINSLOW, Snp’t.

Merchant

Lie

westerly side of
Congress and Oeering sts
Terms of pay meat easy. Applv to
April 18—d3w
STE8LE A HAYES.

Kill

WPost Office Box 2102, Portland.

T.

jrtWgtlHwd by 10Ooil
XAstate street, botween
A

43

von of
adlaa

Alio, Mann&etgrers

Sugar Refinery!

Tekascbek’b Office,

For Sale.

■fSjSt

FAOTOBY NO. END DEEEING’S BBIDGE

reoeived

Refined

COOLIGE & CO.,
Cor Commercial and FrankUu sts,

•pl9dtf

of their

a

87

on

For I.phim

Which we are offering at greatly reduoed prioes to
v
correspond with gold.
*** oordi*UT lorJte<>to «M1 and examine

No.

The lot is about 66 feet

Congress street by 130 leet in depth. A capital lofor a Fh' Biotan and Surgeon,
for further information pleve up pi*- at
J. R. BRAZIER,
27 Exohange Street.
apl7d8w

O-oodLs,

PEENOH & AMEEIOAN

J.
April 8—eod3m

block

•

CO.,

Plc"*lp

00
ss-i^Commercial
teeirrM[r,>wd'’
ap23tl
For

LEATHER AND FINDINGS I

C. O. WHITMORE & SONS, A*ts,
Offer for sale all grades Of

oation

Straw

TBB

Congress 8t,

on

The Union

Exchange St.

can

WESpring Styles of

our

69

House and Land

Middle St.

have Just reoeived

of

Manufactures to order and in Hie beet manner,
and

to
(to, applioation may bo
GtO. e7B. JACKaON, Administrate-,

ax barfroratoralrum Uaybaran. For sale by
i. MACiliN,Ualt Wharf

»Pfl9‘f_M

__janeldtf
Tyler, Lamb A Co.,'

Hoofing

E. HERSEY, Agent,
lanMdtfNo, 16 Union Street.

on

New INoitiMieu.
Qtj HHDSnew CLAY HU HQLAggB-

tFCJ

PORTLAND.

FOR PLAT ROOFS.

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.

KJUOUX,

*

150.000 Sb°of.,/on.?“wed

-AND-

Southgate property,
PleiFantSt, fhe'lot
THE
containing about 12600 square feet. Fcr terms,
made

A

iP.rtland.Junel3.186t.

Pine Kouid«.

&

m 0 mnursial Strut,
Charles Blake, )

COMPOSITION

aravol

*ale

FL0UR& GRAIN DEALERS,

WATERPROOT

re-

UAK *®RKNAil'811..
by*"
100.000S1MOHTOR

CO.,

KK9.

BLAKh, JONES
And He

FELT

icr
tini

gtt

Brokers,

Western and C

On

Scotch i'auviub,

\

Hot 11—d8m*

lRFORVEB

*

House Whorl.

Co"“ L 3
200 aa°iiii8enIt‘hD«.Tid
*»il-olotb of super
qu«
Just
ceived direct from
Liverpool,
eeie Iiv
**** * OAT 18,
Sent
-ioJ&X****'*
Sept 34th
dtf_ 161 Commercial 8t,

North,

tV Portland Office. 169 Fore Street.
JOHN W. HUNGER & Co, ArH*.
JaneS, 1864.—dtf.

Mtb asses

THUS. ASENCIO A

And General Commission Agents,
No. 1 Tower Buildings

rates.

to
°

Crop Clayed Jl.laswe, In t
brig Can .Milan, row Cat.io-

JanlOtf_Cnitom

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

LIVTSRPOOT.,

and
,n<’

I * I <JN

ALSO,

Board at United States Hotel,

Portland Board of References:
Joba B. Blows fc Son, Hbeset, Flntohnb fc CO.
H. J. Libbt fc Co.
John Lynch & Co.
The undersigned having been appointed Asmrr
and Attohnny ior this Company, is now prepared
to issne Policies on Insurable Property at oorrent

at

400 HHD8 Prime Blorra Merena
CUyou AoJtufee, for aale by

finni Snnr.

Ship

Crop' Clayed

N*w
1
MT
,UHJD3' lrom
J-Lf
I landed

OFFICE NO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK.
MARKKT SQUARE-

W1I, B. WARREN, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Beorotdry'

AND

New

HUNKlNS, M. D.,
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN,

#1,204,188140.

WARNSN’S

Mar 1-tfH0P115.

ANDERSON,
and Civil Engineer,

[Ta»U Songty, Cwptr < Co.)

Satnr-

1

f Choice Muecovado Moiae.n
)
Cargo
brig J. D. Lincoln, now lamllar*
ante at Ho. 1 Central Wharf, by

Street,

north_
WILLIAM JF. SONGEY A

e,

of

S. C.

UPHAM S SON.

o'clock,

J®
T?*16 Bbla.

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,

\ibO-

8*

Pri*>« Urocere' sugar.

361 Hbde.

MM.

noitlT dfcwti

rira-e

»« M

j

THO’S ASENCIO t Co,
Co.tt.ea Una*** Wharf.

60

JOHN P.

12

at

*_

____

Surveyor

eold

APrij “•

Trinidad Sugar and iHulunta.

MM' Work executed la every port ot the State.
juncltf

Whari.

Insurance Company !

FIRE

HATE in my hands, for gale, several desirable
Dwelling Houses in go'dloeatiocs, and vrr ing
In sire and value: the latter ranging from $700 to
•6,600. Apply to
JOHN J. W. REEVES,
496 Congress 8treet.
»pr8 tf

SPRING GIOODS!

ST.,

PORTLAND,

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
ASSETS

dtf

House* for Sule.

to the trade, foru short time, to save the trouble
and expense of
moving and storing them.
A' 8MITHPortland, April 26-d2w.

133

«jt6

I *1“ bu

a.28tf
1

SGXUMAOXEB,

No. 144 Middle

Of New York, QJJlce 113 Broadway.

ABOUT

to enlanre and repairmv
8tore,I will
stock of Groceries and Produce at

Reduced

Wood for Sale.
eight acres of Pine Wood on the stomp
Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a

MUDS,

it

etoie

Fresco and Banner Painter,

INTERNATIONAL

Fire

Porto Hteo nolBMfk.
\ tvptrior
Porto Ilia Hokum

•’ll O

__jumeldtl
GIA8. J.

inch ry Under 3 feet stroke.
One five inch Cylinder 14 inch stroke.
Two Boilers 30 fteefc long, 4 fleet diameter with 2
return dues, 16 inches diameter.

bargain.
Enquire of FRANCIS B. HANSON, at Geo. H.
Babcock’s, Federal 8treet, or of ASA HANSON,

Grocers.

Reduced.

William H Baxter, at No 8 Free Street. Block.
moh 21—dtl

to

Brunswick, Me.

_^

Draper,

itaiy and Navy Uniforms,

THE

Photographers,

apMeedlm

Have

Tailor

To be JLet.
dwellinghouse formerly occuyied by Moody
Esq., situated on the corner of
^aI£Sr’
Bracket and Walker Sts. A large garden
containing
a variety of valuable frui' trees and
plants is connected with the premises.
For terms apply at the Portland Savings Bank, or

Linc-oln,

Will return ly mall.
WORTHLET BROTHERS,

mch21dtt

Alexander D.

Photograph

Send twenty-five cents. The same—oabinet size—one
dollar.

OVAL,
all
and

retail at
FULLER

Founder,

of Smiths

jo,.

_

martdtw_

PAPER HANGINGS.

STBEET,

M.

DAVIS,

Wo, 08 Exchange Street, Portland, Ma.

For Sale.

P-apSdtl*0'

Retail.

Premium Paged Account Books.

Engines, Boilers, &c.,

—

1966lebfadjt,,,,

XAOTFAOTtniXB OF

Ha, bow on hand and for,ale the lartreat and b6,t
assortment of Plows in the State of Maiue.
Xh-so p ows always win the highest premiums,
are thoroughly made of the beat
material, and warranted it yon give them lair play; they are Halit
draft, easy to handle, and tarn the farrow beauti-

J»

Porto Rico bngitta.
Oi W k IlbiM obo.ee Pcrto K co Sugarg, Jot
ki\J\J landing f,o bri* Carotin" K. Ke.ey.’’
i'HU'b ASkuNCIv A CO,
Ciu urn jiotue Wbarf.

~

Plow Maker and Iron

Li

Bon*
lt.00 bbla. LittU-Oeld. foadrnt.
For aula at Portland Ayrtcultarul ***"«>«*'
Wur.hnnr, •
•
d
<1
Seed Store, Market Bui din* by
KBMiALL A WUUNKY
Portland Feb 37,

Rooltsetier, Stationer,

JOHN W, HANSON,

janSldtf.

—OF—

GILT,and BLACK WALNUT FRAMES,
styles and sizes, af reduoed prices. Whole-

sale

SO Exchange St.

STONE WARE CO.„

191 Fore St. Portland Me.

BAGS!

Portland Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Buildings good, Fences substantial 8*onewal>, youog Orchard* ohoice grafted Fruit About 200 cords wood,
halt Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tools, and £0
oords dressing.
Terms qf payment made easy.
For particulars enquire of SCOTT DYER on the
Premises, or through Pobtlaxd, P. O.

BOBIITSON,

apl7eod8m

DAVIS, Pree cent.

F. MACDONALD, Agent,

Ii.

~~

TWO

Kiwueifc
BBLS
Co®’*3“P«Xbo»Ph»teot
1500
600 bbla. Outdid

H aiDt.

Wholesale_and

March 28—dtf

Engines,

1

*

A.* Dana.}
_lunetdtt

Dentist,
No. 11 Olapps’Block,
Congress St.,

a

and ftetai

By ¥. D.

EyOriierd respectfully solioiied.
New York, Mar. 11,1M6.

Woodbury Daua, |

John

Dr. Fred A. Prince,

NO. 24 YOBK

MERCHANDISE.

Portland.

Lather Dana,

be admitted at any time in tho term.
lurther particular* apply to
J* H- HANSON,
febl3>f
871 Congress 8t.
P or

apl2dlm_Head

subscriber offers his Farm, situated in Cape
THE
half miles from
Elizabeth, about three and

FIRE WORKS l

BONNET & TEIMMING

Notice.

or

Pupils may

fully.

(

Sait,

rumpB, Heaters, Steam Drum, Shafting, Steam

No.

omoiaa.

The sabseriber having become so
advanced in yeura, and somewhat
feeble in h a th, has decided o offer
tor sale the we" known Farm on
.Fort Hill, so called, in Gorham, so
long oconK._ jy hfmself. Th » farm cooteias 110
aoresofland, a good proportion of which is wood
and timber land. The
buildings are in good condition, consisting ot a iwo 6tory House, / urn and outbuilding.. It Is about a mile from Gorham vi"a*e
and 101 miles from Cortland.
The erice js #6(100
term* of payment easy, and possession
given iinmedately. Enquire of Messrs Harman, near the prem1168, or of the subscriber a: Auburn.
ap28d8w*
JOHN W. B1CH.

Farm for Sale.

Millinery Goods at Wholesale,

Mo3es Taylor,
Samuel Sloan,
Chas. A. Beoksoher,
0 Wilson Davis,
Wm. E. Warren,
John J. Phelps,
Richard Heckscher.

Dana & Co.
Fish
and

PORTLAND, ME.

L

WASHING
T Y sell

COMPANY.

ACADEMY!

School is for both Misses and Hasten, without regard to age
THIS
attainments.

Fa-m tor Sain

In Cape Klliab1 th, 3$ miles from
the city, on the dtr* ot road to the
Atlantic H.QU'6, 80 acres of land
which or early marketing canuot
,.b3 excelled-well wodeu—build*
cod'mandine view of city, harbor,
aud surroun in# countrv.
Terms easy.
Apply to Dr. E. HUTCHINSON, on the premiapi7dfwtf

A

my

COAL

Me.

BUSINESS CARDS.

The Spring Tern will Begin Feb. 27.

For Sale.

Wanted to Purchase;
BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western part oi
the city. Possession to be had May 1st ft 66.'
Address Box No. 70, Portland P. 0., stating loealty, price fco., for three weeks.
deolOdwt,

Card

TheNew York and SchnvlkiH

eodfcw8w__Portland

L

For the Beet Card

)

JOHN C. PROCTER,

o

sp28

—

OST yesterday afternoon, a Far Tippet, on
Franklin at, bet ween Federal and Middle sts. An
eiderly lady was seen to pick it up. The finder will
be rewarded by leaving It at 81 Frank,in st.
May 5—d8t»

Selling Goal,

and

to

or

ses,

th$ Cumberland Depot,a package oon-

Company,

the business will hereafter be eon dueled by eaid Company. in making this announcement, the undersigned desire to return their warmest acknowledgements to their numerous customers and friends lor
the liberal patronage extended to them during the
last seventy-live years, and to solioit a oontinuanoe
of the sam in favor ot tbe Rew lork and chuylkill
Coal Company, in which our senior is, and will contiano to be largely interested.
CHAS A. HECK8CHEB k CO.
4* South Street, New York, I

The buildings are two storle- in front
and three stories in rear, ah in good order. The lot
ha. a iront ot 180 feet, and running back to the water. This 1. a very desirable stand for business.—
The present owner contemplates moving lrom tho
plaoe, and will sell on rewnable te-ms, together
with a ’mall and well selected 8' ook of Good* suited to the trade. Apply to J. Bartlett on the
premi-

talntng a Ladle’s Hat, several letters, and a
number of other artioles. The finder will be eultably rewarded by having the package at this office.

Comp’y

under which they hare heretofore operated various
Collieries in Schuylkill County, Pa., hare severally
expired by limitation of the same, and the Company having determined to engage in

Loeke’s Mill*,
now oeoup ed By

near

MISCELLANEOUS,
PORTLAND

Stor. and Dwelling Home at
the Grand Truuk Depot
THE
J. Bartlett.

who ea* spare two botes a day at
home o in mate »76 per month.
No work to
soil character. No
ospltal needed. For particulars,
eto,enclo*s3G ota and and a stamp to P S. BARR,
Boston, Mast.
maySdlw •

AT

sale.

A Desirable Stand for Dnsiness,
at “Locke’s nulls.”

Wanted.

Wholesale

WIIHT

sovereign in Canada with Queen Victorla.-iThis is not the case of a political refugee.-r
Lanigewickz invaded Poland from Gallicia;

lawful belligerents,

hah

distinguished uenerals,—also Maps, Chars, to.—
£d*reM B. B. BUSSELL It CO., removed to 66
Cornhill, Boston.
maySdlw w8w

Coal notice.

New Yofk and Schulkill Coal

the London Globe.

The decision of Judge Smith, and the reaadvanced in support of it, read very like
the judgment of law to be, that a mere military commisson to acts of war authorize the
holder of that commission to take up his abode
in a neutral state, depart thence in disguise—
not in any uniform—enter a neighboring state,

were

tinea the beet S'eel Engraving ofABBAAGENTS Lihcolh,
Pbksidbht Jqphaox, and all

tBe

undersigned respeot fully notify their Mends
THE
and the ptinlio, that the leaie* from the

Smith’s Decision.

for

Wanted.

simply

son*

1hey

WANTS. LOST,FOUND FOR SALE & TO LET.

Annual Me»tng of this Bswtety will he held
a! the rooms of the Young Men’s ’hrlstlau Association. Temple St, on Thurtday, the fourth day
of May A. D, 1865. at 8 o’clock r. m.
R. H. HlNKLkY, Recording Ses’y.
apJOtd

THE

IL

•

The nndereigned
nrnnoe that they at?

(aktsp oonatanlty

IPiano

oi

beg leave to >nmanufacturing end

hand

IPortes,

nrl-h all the modern improvements, which they ean
ieU as LOW a oan be porchaa i olacwbere, ot the
eameqneli y. We have mm t arrangcirrnls. also,
to keup an assortment of New York and Boston Pi.
ano Fortes, among which are

SrBINWAY * SONS,
07* All instruments soid by

give

of NEW
ua nr©

nati*fec ion.

YORK

warranted to

Fianoa to be let, and tunisg dene by ex7>erieno*d
Tuners.

CALVIN EDWARDS dr CO.
March 8—d Awtf

PI ABO

F

RIES,

Marufrc a-ed tj

HALLET, DAVIS k OC*
The inheorlber haring received tle»ge: c> f then
npertor laetrnmente, invite* the n’MIc *!■ call m l
M. C. MILL'.K KN.
examine them.
le.ebcr of Kudo,
»i Meehenie M.
aplTeodlm

DAILY

PRESS,

PORTLAND.

Tuesday Horning, May 9,1865.
11

-«

The

Vrrf

daily issue 0/ Ike Peess is larger than Ike samnreulaiion of all Ike otktr dailies m tkt euy

harms

—

$8,00

par year

BT~ Beading Matter

on

in ads anas.
all Four

Pages.

A

Looking-Glass for the Argni.
The gentlemanly conductor of the copper
head organ on Exchange street, replies to some
strictures of

ours

upon that paper, In hi* yes-

terday’s issue, in the following chaste, dignified and classical terms:

leading editorial in Saturday’s Press,
making nearly a column, was devoted entirely
to “The Argus and its Editor.” All of it reThe

like it* author, malignant and false; bat when an ex-parson la
charged publicly and repeatedly by contemporaries, (some of them of his own party)
with the gravest delinqulnces,the grossest Immoral practices, and he admits the truth of
the accusations by his silence, he ceases to
mtrii respectful notice—sinks into the region
of contempt—becomes a mere black-leg of vllllflcatlou—a moral vampire—fit representative, mouth-piece, ste-boy-dog of those like
himself, but his calumnious scurrility Is condemned, despised, repudiated, by all respectable people.
Of the personal portion of the above we

lating to the Argus, was,

have bat little to say. We have never considered a public newspaper the place either
to assert or to redress

personal grievances,
nor shall we eo far depart from our sense of
propriety now as to reply to language so filthy that it would disgrace a London fishwoman. If silence under such vile and dirty
accusations affords proof of guilt, then we shall
continue to furnish that proof, and the editor
of the Argus is at liberty to make the most of
it The Hon in the fable declined a contest
with a much inferior animal, on the ground
that even if victorious and he should utterly
demolish his assailant, everybody would find
out that he had been engaged In a conflict with
a skunk.
We respectfully decline personal
controversies with some parties, for a similar
reason.

In passing to matters more fitting the columns of a public journal, our neighbor and
friend will allow us te suggest that, In throwing down the glove as he has above, and challenging an offensive personal controversy,— I
especially in the face of the records of the
Bupreme Court, so easy of access,—he provos
himself a bold and reckless man, and that he
has suffered his spite to outrun his discretion.
Does he desire us to copy trom those records
and publish the accusations made against
him (—accusations sustained in that august
judicial tribunal? We caution oar friend
that while we have no desire to probe so tender a spot in bis personal history, and would
not willingly lift the car tain that now covert
his nakedness, we are still weak and faUible,
and do not pretend that we have grace sufficient to restrain us under raposted provocations. But enough of this. The object of
this article It to present a looking-glass before
the editor of the Argus, in which ho may
dearly trace the lineaments of his own countenance, and be able to see how hit new-fltdged sympathy for the late President, and
his mourning badges, appear in contrast with
his former treatment of that distinguished
man, whose tragic death the nation still

the bottom and the alleged plot exploded, or
else fastened home upon the conspirators. We
I trust this will be done, and In the mean time
that sensation scribblers will cease their ridiculous gibberish about conspiracies to shoot
Mk. Lincoln with * m odns and what
not.”
TV' spirit of this paragraph crops out too
plainly to be mistaken. The idea of a plot is
as a
sneered at, and Mr. Lincoln is held up
coward, who wishes to injure the reputation
the
of his democratic opponents by creating
seek his life. The tact
impression that they
that this “ridiculous gibberish” of “sensation
scribblers” did not culminate till the evening
of the 14th ult., in Ford’s theatre, affords no
evidence that precis'ely such teachings as had
filled leading democratic papers—the Argos

included—did not incite to, and nerve the
murderous arm for, the assassination which
has so recently shocked the country.
But the editor of the Argus claims to be a
patriot and a great lover of the Union and its
integrity, and he has even resorted to the judicial tribunals to vindicate himself against
charges of disloyalty to his struggling and
bleeding country. As we have the documents
before us, we will refresh his memory with
one of his early Union-loving paragraphs.
It'
will be remembered that soon after Gen. Anderson left Fort Moultrie for Fort Sumter, for
purposes of better security and defence, Jeff.
Davis had the audacity to appoint commissioners to Washingtton to treat for a peaceful
separation. Befsrring to them and their treasonable mission, the editor of the Argus, in
in his paper of March 15, 1862, in an article
“
headed, What can be done T” spoke as follows:
“Seven States claim to be out of the Union

—have formed

government of their own,
have put It into the hands of officers, distinguished for experience and ability, have organized an army under brave and skilful officers, and have sent commissioners to Washington to arrange bv treaty the relations
which the two Republics shall mutually maintain with respect to each other. The issue
cannot be long postponed or evaded. The
Administration must declare Its policy. What
shall in be? We answer it ought not to be a
war

policy.

a

*

•

*

“OUR IDEA WOULD BE THIS: Let
Mr. Lincoln say to the commissioners of the
Confederate States, ‘Gentlemen, we ought to
be, and still are, I trust, brethren and friends.
Your States have undertaken to withdraw
from the Union, as we think without adequate cause; nevertheless, if the people of
these States shall, after due
deliberation, de
cide that they cannot and will not remain in
association with us, we shall not
attempt to
dragoon them into submission, but shall BID
THEM GO IN PEACE, and shall endeavor
to cultivate with them the most kindly rela*
*
*
tions.
If they decide that
they cannot and will not remain, then theib
goverment SHALL BE
RECOGNIZED,
AND THE PARTITION OF THE PUBLIC DEBT
AND PUBLIC PROPERTY shall be ar-

ranged ON JUST AND EQUITABLE TERMS—in
case of difference the matter to be submitted to

arbitration. We see no reason why some such
plan as this might not be agreed upon, and

Methodist
REPORTED

Episcopal
THE

PRESS
HOOBK.

FOB

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED,

Conference.
BY

BEY.

A.

Hallowell, May 6,1865.
opened by D. B. Randall.
P. Jaques was appointed as the preacher of
the Missionary next year, with S. Roy, as alConference

was

tenate.
A draft on the

Treasury of the Trustees for
$305,70, to be distributed to needy superannuated preachers was ordered. Also a draft for
$42 97 for Domestic Missionary.
L. B. Knight was placed on the list of supernumdries.
T. W. Russel was placed among the superanuated preachers.
John W. Caldwell, Geo. Wingate, William
S. Jones, Francis Grovenor, William
Stout,

and Oliver M. Cousens, candidates for admission into full connection in the
Conference,
were called forward by the
Bishop, carefully
examined in the usual manner, and faithfully
and affectionately addressed
by the Bishop.
Samuel R. Bailey was re-admitted into the
Conference.
The Agent of the American Bible Society,
Rev. D. Sewall, by invitation of the Conference, addressed the Conference on the subject
of his agency.
The Stewards presented their report from
which it appeared that the Conference needed
to meet estimated wantB of superannuated
preachers, and the widows of preachers who
bad died, $3400,00; and the deficiencies of effective preachers, $1271,00; and that to meet
these wants there had been received, from every source, $1425,86.
Rev. Mr. Crane, of the Baptist Church in
Haltoweil, and Rav. Dr. Coblelgh, editor of
the Zion’s Herald, were introdnced.
Rev. Mr. Crane appeared in behalf of the
Maine Baptist Con mention, and extended the
friendly and Christian congratulation of the
Baptist denomination in Maine, and made
some

appropriate

remarks

relating

to the

work and success of their churches at home
and elsewhere.
Conference adjourded to meet in session
this arternood at three o’clock.
AFTERNOON.

Half past one o’clock—At this hour the people came together to hear what should be
said and done tor the cause of education.
Rev. Dr. Cobleigh Conducted the religious
services at the opening.
Rev. C. W. Cushing, of-, gave a lucid
exposition of the educational interests in the
M. E. Church, and urged the importance of
sustaining these interests, and of giving a
more exalted position to them.
The connection of educatic n with power, was illustrated.
The hour of three o’clock having nearly ar-

rived, Dr. Vail addressed a few remarks particularly relating to the financial interests of

Hf A National

Bank has been authorised in

Biohmond, Va.
b# The first flag raised in Biohmond after
its evacuation, was that of the 20th Maine Volunteers.

lyThe critic of the Philadelphia Prut considers Napoleon more of an Autocrat than an
Author.

jyThe Emperor Napoleon has given orders

for an entire revision of the Pilott Francait, or
oharts of the French coast
HTThe total number of men surrendered by
Gen. Johnston, including those lately opposed to
Gens. Stoneman and Wilson, it is seid, will
amount to 49,000.
HTThe Buffalo Exprut suggests as the Presidential candidate of the “State Rights Demoo
racy” in 1868: Gen. Robt. E. Lee,—unless pre-

viously hanged.
QT “Perley,” of the Boston Journal, explodes the silly story that Booth’s head and
heart were placed in the Medioal Museum at
Washington. His body was unmutilated.
iy Strawberries from Norfolk were sold at
Baltimore last week at seventy-five cents per
quart. In the New York market, strawberries
were sold at one dollar and a half a quart.
HfA lately received English journal contains
an advertisement for a plain cook, in whioh it is
stated that “one who can neither read nor write
is preferred.”

HTByreoent telegraphic extensions

all the

White Mountain hotels have been put in communication with “all the world and the rest of
mankind.”
BP The prospect for a large fruit crop in
New Jersey is extremely good. The same is
true in Ohio, where the prospeot for fruit was
never

better.

HTThe cheap edition of Mr. Dickens’ works
promises to be a great success. Between 20,000 and 30,000 of the “Piokwiok” have already
been sold.

fy Pittsburg, Penn., is on the way to progress. Hotel keepers in large numbers, have been
arrested recently for selling liquor on the sabbath.

ST It is

said that

sent a sad
cut

spectacle
and gashed, and

Secretary Seward will preto his friends; his face is
his broken jaw disfigures

him.

STU is reported that a torpedo among the
coal, prepared to represent a lump of coal, was
the oanse of the

tana,

near

explosion of the steamer
Memphis, and the loss of about

Sul1300

lives.

Hf Harriet Hosmer’s Zenobia, to whieh more
than 33,000 persons have paid delighted homage
at Boston within the past few weeks, is to be
one of the attractions of the
Chicago Sanitary
Fair.

HTIb Illinois

wag advertises on behalf of a
certain famous acoident railway, that “an experienced ooroner and six jurors will follow eaoh
train in special cars; also a few
surgeons and

Assassination of Princes.
The Boston Advertiser remarks that the
universal sense of personal grief, as well as of
almost irreparable loss to the nation; in the
death of President Lincoln, finds scarcely a
parallel in history, unless it may be in the assassinations of Henry IV. of France, and William the first Stadtholder. William’s death
occurred in the midst of the terrible war with
Spain, during which Holland rose from the
condition of a province to that of a power in
Europe. The death of William occasioned
profound grief and great consternation, and
to all human appearance it seemed as if the
cause of the young republic was lost; but the
nation rose to the emergency, and the youdg
Maurice more than filled his father’s place as
warrior.
Henry IY. was assassinated in 1010, by
Francis Rsvillac. The populaee were ready
to tear the assassin in pieces, and eagerly offered their horses to quarter him.
Says a historian:
Never did the death of a king create sueh
France
a stupor, or cause more taitrs to flow.
a

I^It is reported by telegraph that George N.
our educational insitutions.
whole difficulties amicably adjusted.”
Three o’clock, P. M.—Conference convened Sanders and Beverly Tucker have disappeared
Here is a looking-glass for a Union man to
from Montreal, and have
probably gone to
according to adjournment. Bro. C. F. Allen
see his face in.
Was ever bolder disunion
to take the English steamer, perHalifax;
conducted the religious services.
preached, or more undisguised treason to the
The afternoon was mainly occupied in re- haps.
Union suggested ? Had Mr. Lincoln followfcjf The President is said to be preparing a
of Committies, some of which
ed this advice, where to-day would have been ceiving reports
Proclamation declaring all vessels sailing under
elicited considerable discussion.
the prospects of a re united nation? It is
the Confederate flag pirates.
They are to be
The memoirs of our deceased members
lucky* for our neighbor that Andrew Jackson, were
pursued, and if fioaptured to be treated as
and
presented
adopted.
Bush,
one hear of whose rule he invoked in
’61, was
Reports on the state of the country, on slaST Mr. Braokett W. Clark was suddenly
not then at the head of the Government. Had
very, on lay representation In the General killed on Tuesday week in J. W.
that stern, inflexible qld patriot, who swore
Waldron’s mill
Conference, and on Missions, were presented. in Farmington, N. H., by falling on to the
“By the Eternal” that the Union must and The
Bishop appointed the committee of ex- machinery, or by being caught in it while
shall be preserved, been then in power, he
amination.
oiling. He leaves a widow and three chilwould, with the least possible delay, have had
The Bishop was requested to appoint Rev. dren.
a rope around the neck of any man who should
C. C. Cone, as Agent of the Maine Freedmen’s
gySome fuss is being made over “the views
mourns.
dare suggest that he should say to rebels in
of the rebel General Robert E. Lae.” The ConRelief Association.
We have before us a copy of the Argus of the
army: “Gentlemen, If you cannot and will
oord Monitor imagines that the nioest “view”
EVENING.
Feb. 26,1861, in which we find an editorial not
remain, then we will bid you go in peace;
The services of this evening consisted of he ever had was that of Washington City from
headed, in bold fuU face:
your government shall be recognized, and the
Arlington Heights, which has beoome to him a
narrations of the work of God in many of the
“Mr. Lincoln’s might."
public debt and public property shall be equicircuits and stations in connection with which “dissolving view.”
The President elect, learning of a plot to tably divided!”
iJ Government has en hand several thousand
there were relations of personal religions exassassinate him while on his way to the Fedcondemned
cavalry horses, many of them fit for
The
occasion
was
one
of
perience.
deep in- farm
eral capital, had been compelled, as a matter
work, although unserviceable for military
National Debts and U. S. Stocksterest.
of safety, to disguise himself in order to espurposes. Sales are to be made by auotion in
Sunday, May 7.
The creation of national debts is not a modcape the assassin’s knife. Upon this the Ar- ern
The
services
of
this
Washington, Baltimore, Wilmington, Carlisle
were
interestday
very
improvement, but the ability of a great
and Pittsburgh.
gus says:
nation to provide for a great debt, and to make ing. After the lovefeast, at which nearly fifty
"Mr. Lincoln Is not a man to have personal
BT*Tbe Ken. & Port. Railroad has been furtestimonials were given for Christ, the Bishop
enemies, and probably has not one; so that it the most convenient and best form of pernished with four new cars of the most approved
from
Psalms
After
18,30.
presenting
no such devil in human form would be seeksonal property, is a modern wonder. The preached
monitor pattern and of elegant finish. One of
ing his destruction out of revenge, with the debt of Great Britain was begun by raising a a lucid exposition of the text, he spoke of the them is on
the Bath route. The car from Bath
word of God—the Holy Scriptures as having
hope to charge it to political animosities and million
sterling by loan in 1692, and when her
eomes through now, and passengers from that
thus escape detection. No political enemies
been
First
the
tried, tested,
by
lapse of time—
would devise -uch a plot and incur the terri- great contest with Louis XIV. was terminatcity do not have to change at Brunswick.
literature—philosophy—science of legislation
ble risks, for ths reason that the death of Mr. ed, the debt had reached fifty millions.
Many Is modified or
S3TWe are indebted to Col. Hyde, of the 1st
this
Lincoln would not help them at all. They statesmen and economists were
materially changed;
never; Maine Veterans—now in command of a
then alarmed
brigade,
as
lief
would
have him as Mr. Hamlin for
it is absolute truth; truth susceptible of apwe think—for a copy of the “Sixth Corpt"—a
President, and the latter jogged on to Wash- at the great burden which had been imposed plication. God has made
for
special provision
small paper issued at Danville, Va., since the
ington without fear of harm. For those rea- upon the industry of the country, but when
its perpetuity. The old Greek and Hebrew
the war of the Austrian succession had swellsons, we did not credit the reports as to the
occupation of that place by the Union
cause of the sudden light by night, disguised
versions are the test by which all translations
ed this amount to eighty millions,.
troops.
Macauley
in a Scotch plaid cap and a very long military
must be tested. Second by the opposition of
83?" Col. D Cheney was buried at Lewiston a
coat! But we are sorry te say that the full says that historians and orators pronounced
its enemies; every age has produced them;
few days since. Four years ago, says the Jourparticulars telegraphed to the New York pa- the case to be desperate. But when war
efforts have been put forth to destroy nal, his
pers, leave little room for doubt that the
family consisted of himself, wife and
again broke out, and the national debt was vigorous
President elect took his sudden departure
influence
of the Scriptures but without suc- three children. Now the whole of them have
carried
rapidly
up to one hundred and forty
it.
from
cess.
Infidels of the present day is a myth; “passed through the valley of the shadow of
millions, men of theory and business both pro"He
r. Lincoln could be influenced to
take such a step we cannot conceive. There
nounced that the fatal day had certainly ar- but what is a myth ? A fiction. But here we death.” They all died of that fell destroyer,
was evidently a panic in his suite.
One cried, rived. David Hume said that, although by have history, system of government, series of consumption.
another made his will and oil acted like fools.
HfCapt. David Albert Patten of the Bark
prophecy. Tested, Third by its adaptation to
its energies to the utmost, the country
It it said THE WICKED FLEE WHEN HO MAH taxing
the race of man—warning—redeeming—savSarepta, died on the 14th of Feb., at the early
POB9UKTH.
We trust it was not guilty con- night possibly live through it, the experiment
age of 33 years. He was a young man of strict
sciences that made Mr. Lincoln and party so must never be repeated,—even a small in- ing.
John W. Caldwell, Francis Grovenor, Wil. integrity and high promise, but his first voyage
terror-stricken at the idea of going among the crease might be fatal. Granville said the naslaveholders of Maryland and of the District.
liam Stout, and William S. Jones, were or- as master of a vessel was his last, and he is
tion must sink under it unless some poition
The Plug uglies he had no reason to fear, for
buried in the sea. He was the son of Capt.
dained deacons by the Bishop.
of
the
load
was
borne
the
American
Colby
they are the especial friends of Henry WinDavid Patten of Bath.
In
the
afternoon
Rev.
C.
W.
of
Auter Davis, and they are all, including Davis,
Cushing
onies, and the attempt to Impose this load
fcHTSays the Philadelphia Prut, “the threata
Lincoln.
He had produced the war of the
expecting offices under
revolution, and, in- burndale, Mass., preached very interesting ened and real evils from which we have suffered
nothing to fear from them, therefore, and as stead of
in a very clear manner
discourse,
illustrating
added
another hundred
diminishing,
the result has shown, he had nothnig to fear
in the last few years have been sufficient to dismillions to the burJen. Again, says Macauley, the difference between morality, formalism,
from anybody else.
any government but the strongest, and
organize
and
Christianity or true piety. Oliver M.
"Upon what hypothesis, military or other- was England given over, but again she was
to dishearten any people but the bravest, while
wise, Mr. Lincoln could consent to avoid more prosperous than ever before. But when Cousens was ordained elder.
the triumph has been so complete as to madden
danger by flight, and yet leave his wife and at the close of her
The missionary anniversary was held in the
Napoleonic wars in 1810,
children to incur the risk* that fllled him with
any but the most prudent.”
evening aid several interesting speeches were
the debt had been swelled up to the enormous
terror we know not. It is usual among the
t#“The closing up of the Provost Marshals’
made.
The
Treasurer
the
reported
receipts offioes throughout the
brave, we believe, in cases of danger, to sand sum of over eight hundred millions sterling,
country, will stop a great
the women'snd children off out of harm's way
for the year in theJMaine Conference, $4510,or four thousand three hundred million dolmany leaks in the public treasury, and remove
by special train, and for the men to remain lars
in
excess
of
what
was
ev$1228,25
50; being
or nearly one-half the entire
almost oountleas running sores on the surface of
and receive the threatened attack. Mr. Linproperty ot
coln and suite reversed this rule; it would*
United Kingdom, the stoutest heart, the er paid before in one year.
the body politio.
While some of these places
Conference ,will probably adjourn this
seem.
have been conducted in accordance with econoThey fled and left the women and firmest believer in national progress and nachildren to the enemy. As we read the ac- tional
afternoon so that you may have the my and honesty, it is feared the
majority have
development, might well have been ap- (Monday)
counts of the pitiful termination of Mr. Linfor your Wednesday morning
been no better managed than they should be.
appointments
But
in
the
face
ot
this
mounvery
coln’s not particularly fortunate exhibition of palled.
himself daring his progress through the coun- tain of obligation,—to say nothing of her issue.
fcjf The loyal men of the country demand the
try, we could but exclaim in the recent lan- vast colonial possessions,—the property of the
disfranchisement of all the rebel leaders. The
The
Maine
Soldiers’
Relief
Association.
of a cetemporarv, “Ohl for one hour of British
nation has been more than trebled,
copperheads demand their restoration to all of
ewJackson now! !’”
Ferley in a recent letter from Washington their former
and her debt is now a charge of but 12 1-2
rights, as an aot of conciliation.
per
to the Boston Journal, thus refers to the
As oar object i» not to comment, butsimply
cent, against it. All that Great Britain has
Why notcompromise, by sending the rebels out
to revive some reminiscences for tbe benefit
done in paying her debt, we shall do, and above-named ins titty. Ion, which is under the of the country and allowing the oopperheads to
of the Maine Agency:
of our copperhead neighbor, we shall not take
go with them T The rebels might object to this
more, with ours. We have vast territories management
the rooms of the Maine Soldier’s
up the reader’s attention by extended notes untouched by the plow, mines of all
Passing
arrangement; we are sure no loyal man would.
precious
Relief Association, No273 F street, this mornas we pass along. The foregoing betrays the
metals of which we have hardly opened the
tyThe Iloulton Timet says that a gentleing, I found the sidewalk almost blocked up
spirit or animus of the editor of the Argus doors, a population full of
life, energy, enter- by a lot of boxes, doubtless containnig sup- man of that town in at^mpting te exhibit his
when our lamented President first left his
prise and industry, and the accumulated plies for the gallant soldiers of the Pine Tree skill “in driving,” mounted a log in the millState. This Maine Association, of which L. D.
peaceful home to meet the dangers which en- wealth of
pond, when it rolled, and precipitated him into
money and labor of the old counvironed his official career. It will be noted tries
More, Esq., is the energetic and efficient the water, and he was barely saved from drowninto the lap of our giant and
pouring
is
well managed and has done
President,
that the language employed to deprecate any
ever-to-be-united republic. During the fierc- great good. Since the battles of the Wilder- ing by some person oatohing him by the hair of
his head as he went down. His drive was soon
supposed purpose to destroy the President est and most
ness
the
number
of wounded and disabled
exhausting of all possible wars,
soldiers from Maine in the hospitals here has
elect, Is very adroitly chosen. “For these we have demonstrated our national
in, and he same out a wiser and wetter man.
strength exceeded seven thousand, and this Associareasons,” says he, we did not credit the re
tyThe Bangor Timet speaks in terms of
—and all the world over, national strength is
tion here has seen that they were supplied
port; for the reason that, were Mr. Lincoln
high praise of Mr. Murray’s company in that
but another name for national credit. “As
with such articles as their immediate necessiput out of the way, Mr. Hamlin would sucand says Murray himself ie simply irresisgood as United Stocks” will soon be synony- ties demanded. Thousands have been aided oity,
ceed and nothing would be
gained, implying mous the world over with “as good as British and directed in obtaining their furloughs,back tible. Last evening Mr. and Mrs Claude Hamilthat, had s<jps Democrat been Vice President
pay, Ac., without charge, and large numbers
from the Western theatres,
appeared, having
Consols.” For our part, we think a U. S. of packages have been recevied from Maine ton,
elect, there would have been some propriety
been engaged for a short season by the enternote, bearing seven and three-tenths and forwarded to those to whom they were
Treasury
and reason In
Wehear these artists
plunging the assassin’s dagger annual
highly
interest, is just as much better than addressed. The generous contributions re- prising managers.
Into the man who escaped it at that
early day British Consols as the rate of interest is high- ceived from Maine have thus far enabled the spoken of, and as having met with giyt success
a
Association
to
continue
its
and
it is to
in Louisville, Cincinnati, Detroit and other
by assuming disguise and thus cheating the
labors,
weser. Some of our timid brethren, who shipped
be hoped that they will de continued.
The tern cities.
consplritors of their Intended victim. We do
is
in
and
well
invested
London
and
their
to
money
consols,
carefully
spent.
gold
not say the editor of tbe
HTAn attempt is likely t# succeed in the
Argus would have are now
glad to sell out and Invest at home at
Massachusetts legislature, to take from Boston
approved the assassination of Mr. Lincoln,
a round loss,—and serves them right.
and the suburban cities the power to
‘‘Upon Compulsion."
had there been anything to gain by
appoint
it, but we
Every reader of Shakspeare recollects the their own police, and place it in the hands of
do say that his language implies that, In such
scene in Boars Head Tavern.
State
This
commissioners.
is a heavy blow at
That fat unca condition of things, there would have been
Emancipation in Brazil.
The glorious work of emancipation is in tlous rascal, FalstafT, utters a series of most democratic principles, and in our judgment a
more “reason,”—which certainly means some
full progress the world over. Brazil is awak- astonishing lies after the exploit at Goeshill, very unwise one. It is doubtful if the state oan
reason—in forming a plot to put him aside.
but the fellow is brought up with a round turn
govern Boston better than she can govern herThe studied effort to convict Mr. Lincoln ened on the subject Her principal statesmen
called
to
self; it is doubtful if she is not now quite as well
and
his
upon
contradictions.
explain
not only of cowardice but of inhumanely for- are following the lead of their enlightened Emgoverned as the rest of the state.
a tone of injured innocence, he will
Assuming
peror.
have
resolved
to liberate the 2,They
saking his family, stands out in bold relief in
G7*The Cincinnati Timet says : “Evidently
not give a reason ‘upon compulsion.’ He
the article copied above. It shows a maligni- 000,000 bondsmen and forever abolish slavery.
Mr. Breckinridge pines for the blue grass of
I
at
the
were
on
all the
strappado
are now
considering the great question says: ‘No,
ty born not of a patriotic desire to uphold the They
Kentucky. A sad day was it for him when he
how this work can best be done. A
racks in the world, I would give no man a
leading
constitutionally elected rulers of the republic,
got his consent to leave it and go into rebellion.
Jack
FalstafT was
member of the Brazilian Chamber of
reason ‘upon compulsion.’
but a spirit of malignity So deep and lntenslfl
His repentance is wise, but it is too late. It
Deputies and other eminent statesmen have written
a cunning fellow, and we have fellows equally
ed that, possessed by ordinary imps of darkis wise after the pattern ef the rat who
quits
for information on the
in these days. Have not recent demthe sinking ship; the hungry crooodile that
ness, they might point to it with proud tri- to this country
subject, cunning
that some men have ex- sheddeth tears when
be
is
to
which
onstrations
proved
brought
a
before
in
the
victim
umph
Becking
to devour.
refutation of any Impeachment of
Imperial
their loyalty to their Infernal master. But
Parliament, at its next session in May. There pressed opinions and performed acts ‘on com- It is too late, for the day of grace is past and
we
fat
Jack’s
rule
?
la some opposition to the
reversed
pass along.
gone.”
movement, and pulsion,’ and thereby
hence the abolitionists intend to be armed Public opinion and feeling are a power in the
On the 1st day of
QTThe WrAip learns that a fire broke out in
March, 1861—three days
days prior to the Inauguration—the Argus with all necessary information. May success world and often bear down all opposition.— Sebeo Sunday morning in a tannery owned by a
The Louisville Journal said recently: ‘We Mr. French of Boston, which was
again referred to the matter, under the cap- crown their enterprise.
entirely detlon of “That Plot.” We make an extract :
hops that on Wed nesday night no one Illumi- stroyed with all its stock and oontents—and an
BTThe Mobile Daily JVewt comes to us much nated his house out of regard to public opin- unoocupied building belonging to the establish“The hurried departure of Mr. Lincoln
from
Harrisburg and his journey incog to Washing- enlarged and improved. It speaks well of the ion and then took refuge in his cellar to shut ment. Loss of stook about $10,000—insurance
ton, has not yet been authoritatively account- feeling and prospects of the “Bay City.” By out the glare.’
$2000. Loss ,in buildings $2000
insurance
ed for. * * * It is due to those
$1000. The clothes-pin factory of Messrs. Wilwhose the way, we are now getting more papers from
Uvea were endangered, if they were endanaer- the*
‘sunny South” than we did before the regyBmelts in Brunswick are three oents a liams & Oaks was also destroyed. Loss about
fd, that thla whole thing should be sifted to bellion was inaugurated.
$2000. No insurance.
pound. In Bangor they are tenour
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of
Howe It Stevens, 280 Broadway, ore
every.
Thu ia quite nitnral when it U oou.
sldered that they
what everybody haa boon
wanting for years. For the small anm of 26 oonta
geatlemen giro their patrons a

trnly

body'edeUght.

arejuet

th«*?

packegaof

whateveroolor may be ae eoted, whioh it warranted
'ban any other preparation in the mark*t. SS**?*
Their list iaeindet more than thirty oolota
torn may M multiplied 1 definitely,—
aydthaaal^
•boro la no tort of fabric,
woolen, silk, or ootton.
bonnets, ribbons gloyea. fco., fco. but may be used
with equal oertainty and
faoility. No wonder the

dyeeare

popular.

so

lwmay*

W.

J.

KELLEY

Can be consulted at Hr a. Dr. A bams’ office, 214
Cougreaa, comer Pearl Bt, on all diseases of the
Live Lunge, Kidneys, Spleen, Heart, Gland, to.,
TtmsDAY and Widiisbiy, the »lh and 10th of
M*y. Advioolree.
5*^

|Dr. Kelley’s genuine Medlciffe can only by Hpund
at 114 Congraaa Bt, Portland. Beware ol imposition.
Hay 4—dlw

GEEMAH

THE GEEAT

will

Coughs and
G.

G.

HEILMITTEL
will

Sensible.
the crime of the assassination

belongs—upon

the

very men who planned the rebellion and who
have nourished and sustained it in every pos-

sible way since its inception. Booth was only
the hand that obeyed the will of the rebel
heart, and the fearful crime will not be expiated, nor public justice be satisfied, until Jefferson Davis and his leading fellow traitors
have given up their miserable lives as a partial atonement for the wrong they have
wrought. The action of President Johnson in
this connection is most timely and will be
moat heartily endorsed of by all loyal Americans,
We only wish the rewards had been
larger so that there would be additional incentives to engage in the pursuit and capture of these fiendish villains. But now that
the country knows who the realy guilty parties
are, we hive strong hopes that the fate they
so richly deserve will yet overtake them.
Why they did it.—A few weeks ago a
vile rebel sympathizer in Philadelphia, named

Ingersol,

was

compelled by

the

populace

IB

embrace the doctrine of secession, without
the elements of which American institutions
can not permanently live.

tJ? A daily mail from Boulton to Presque
Isle has been secured under the next
contracts,
by the exertions of Hon. John H. Rice,

Repre-

sentetive in Congress from the 4th Distriot.

THE HONEST OLD MEDICINE!

W.terbary, Vt., Proprietor,

marSOdlOwfcwlt

---"9

Helm bold’s Concentrated Extract Bucbu
It the great Diuretic.
CONCENTUATBD

nXTXAOT tABSAPA-

BILLA

le the Great Stood Purifier.
prepared aeoording to rales of Pharmacy
and Chemistry, and are the most active that can be
made.
Both

are

or

A thins

bbautt is a jot

roaiTin.

Those who desire brilliancy oi complexion, mast
purify and enrich thsblo .d.wh eh helmbold’s oonoxhtxatbd SAKS a r axilla invariably dooe. Becolleeot it is no patent madioine. Ask .or Hembold's.
Take ns other.
or

JULMBOLD'S

SBNU1NE paBPABATIONS.

Hsixioid's Extract or 8arsaparilla
and renovates the blood, pnrifiee, instils tbe
health into the system, and purges out the

oleansea

rigor

that make disease.

ToPuriit, Enuior

of

humors

Blood, a no Bbautivt
the complexion, use HnLnnoLD’a Highly Concextxatxd Fluid Extract Sarbafaxilla. One bottle equals in strong h one gallon of the Byrnp or Dethi

coction.

War Injure

thb Cohplbxion bt Powdkhs
WAaann which ohoke or fill on the pores of the
skin, and ia ashert time leave It harsh aud dry? It
is the blood, and if yon want smooth and soft skin
nse llsLHBOLD’a Extract or 8xb8Atarilla.
It
remoras blaok spots, pimples and all eruptions of the
and

•kin.

Hot a Fbw or run Worst Disorders that affiiot mankind arise tram corruptions of the blood—
Helm bolda Extract Sarsaparilla Is
of the utmost value.

dy

a reme-

marJ0d8m

V

THIS oelebrated ToUet Boap, in auoh universal
demand, is made from the choicest materials
is mild aud emollient la Its nature, fragrantly
scented, and extremely benefielal In its act upon
the skin, for Sale by all Druggiett end Paneg
Goode Dealers.
janSldlyr.

PORTLAND

Photographic G-allery
DAVIS, Proprietor,
St.,
Portland, Me.

ALONZO S.
80 Middle

beet manner

dec29ti

RICE BROTHERS,

PBODUOE COMMISSION

MEEOHANTS,

89 and 71 East Water Sb,

MILWAUKEE,

WISCONSIN,

Buy for Eastern aooouat Grain, Flour, Bxnr,
Pork, Lard, Hams, Butter, Seuds, etc.
The following choice brands of Flour on hand
Beetshy's Burr,
N. Warren,
Easle.
Cabinet,
McClellar.
Cramfion,
Market Reports sent dally or weekly without
charge.

junior

The

member of this firm, having been conthe late 6tk Begt. Maine Volt for over
three years, understand s tally the righte of both OfSeers and Soldiers, a-d would respeotfhlly ark his
military friends to oall at his Offloe, where he will
attend to them personally.
ISAAC N. FELCH
FRANK G. PATTERSON,
dim
Portland May 9,1865.

WHEJl TOJT S
Will

Cure

the

OIJVTMEJVT

Itch

in 48 Honrs.
Also cures Salt Huutrn, Clous, Chilblaibs,
sb<1 all Eruptions of the Skin. Price 60 cents. For
sale by all Druggists.
Bv sending 60 cents to any Apothecary in Portland, it will ba forwarded by mail, free of poetage,
to any partoftho United Slates.
Weeks ft Potter, Sole Agents,
170 Washington street, Boston.
Also for sale by
W.W Whittle
anlSeodSm
and E. L. Stab wood.

DR.

LANGLEY’S
ROOT AND HERB BITTERS
The Great Blood Purifier; the best
er, and ths most perfeot Spring and
cine ever used

Health RestorSummer Medi-

Thei effectually sure Jaundioe, Dyepepsla, Liver
Bilioue Complaints, General Debility, and ah
kindred diseases.
They oleanse the syetem, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, drive out all humors, purify the
blood, and strengthen, invigorate, build up, and restore to health and soundness, both body and mind,
all who me them. Prioe 26, 60. and 75 cts. per hottie. Sold by a 1 dealers In medieine. G EORGE C.
GOODWIN ft Co., 28 Hanover St., Boeton.
mehl81dtm
and

Notice.
The nnderslgned, after 8lteen years successful
practice in the old firm of Bradford A Harmon,
would inform his friends and the pubUo generally,

that he

will still give his exclusive atten.ion to
prosecution of olaiau for Pensions, Bounties,
Arrears of Pay, and Prize Money, and all other

the

olaims arising out of the present war for the Union
HU laollities for the transaction of thU business are
sach as to insure promptitude and success in nil matters entrusted to him.
Late Prize Lists can always be seen at his offloe.
All advice and Information free.
No shewing
claims. Terms low, and no pay required until the
claims are obta nsd. Offloe, Jose Biook 88
Exchange
Street.
Z. K, HARMON.
Por'land, M»y 8—tf

Dr. I*. P.

Quimby
lootta

Haring concluded not to
himself permanently hereafter In an; one place, would give notioe that

will return to his home at BELFAST on Saturday, May 171*7 ttopping a few daya In BATH. All
persona having unsettled accounts with him are requested to call at hia ernoi and settle the earns
Letters rneloalsg a stamp addressed to him at BELFAST, ME., where he oan be coa tilted daring the
simmer, will bi promptly uiiwered.
Portland, May 8,1866.
tf
be
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Is

Health Worth

If it Is, protect it.

virtue, and
ture, in

It Is

in tome oases

as

a

jewel

as

aasily lest as
Na-

climate, and eapeoially at this season,
to
be
requires
occasionally reinforced. But everyour

used lbr

this purpose.

The medicinal tlnotures, all of whioh era bated
eommon

body
One

alaohol, are dangerous

llnds out who takes

Quinine,

as

on a

every-

muoh of It, Is aslowpoison.

sefi protective from all

unhealthy atmospheric

influences exist, and only one. This
powerfhl proveutstlreis HOSTETTaB'S STOMACH

BITTEE8,

compound of the purest stimulant ever manufactured, with the moat effective tonics,
a

alteratlvaa.reg-

ulalora, and depuratora that
trao'ed from the botanical

languid

and

the Bitters

.a

ohemistry hat yet exkingdom. Convalescent,

feeble frem recent
siokness, wUl And

incomparable restorative, not disathe taste, aad
eminently invigorating
No other ftimuianta produces the same effeet at this
an

greeable to

—

It does not excite or flatter the
nerves,
or ocoasion any undue arterial
action; but at once
soothes and strengthens the nervous system and the
animal spirits.

NOTICES.

S»L»

Boston Stock Lists
Balm AT rna Brokers' Boars, May 8
18,006 America* Gold...143

10.600 ..do.142}
600

12.0U0
41.000
6 000
1.600
6.000
16.000
4.000

.do.1421
.......do.1421
.do.142

do.1411

.do.141}
.do.142
S Coupoa 81xes(I881> .110

U

.do.110}

27.000 Unted States Ten-Forties.26
1.000 United States Debt Certificates (Aug).... 29}
7.000 .do (Sept). 994
1,800 United States Coupons (May).141}
600 .do (July).136
6.000 United States 6-20’s (old).1041
600 .do.

104}

16.600 .do.106}
8.000 .do.105
1 200 .do (small).104!
18.600 .do (nowj.104;
92
1.000 New Hampshire Sizes, 1877
1.000 Ogdentburg 1st Mortgage Bonds. 94
6.000 Vermont Central R R 1st Mort. 70
89 Eastern Railroad. 96
6 Michigan Central Railroad.110

Having?

dlllcult to recover.

thing depends upon the Tonic

SPECIAL,
■jul

MARRIED.
_

In Topsham, May 8, at the residence or the bride’s
lkthar, by Elder M E Core ell, Henry C Winslow, of

Portland, and Miss Rebekah D Howland.
In Wiscamet, May 2, John Baker, 2d, and Mrs

Mary

A

Colby.

In Stetson, April 27, Marshall H Abbott, of Bangor, and Evolo, daughter of Hon Lewie Barker, of
Stetson.
la Kittery, April 1», M V B Stimson, Esq4, of Kittery, *nd Almira Bowden, of Vork.
In Portsmouth, N H, April 11, Geo A Williams, of
Kittery, and Elizabeth Moulton, of York:

__DIED.
In this city, May 6, Mrs Btztira, widow of the lata
Thomas F.let, and 80 years.
[ Baste-n and western papers please oopy.]
jyFunersl this (Tuesday) afternoon, at 8 o’olk,
at No 24 Paris street.
At Saulsbury, N C. Nov 4,1864, James H Meserve,
aged 16 yeare, member Ce L. 1st D C Cavalry,—ton
of J ft E D Meserve, of this oity.
In Litobfleld, May 7, at 2 P M. Rev David Thurston, aged 86 years 4 months

l7~Funeralon Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o’el'k,
at the Congregational Meeting House, in Wiathrop.
In Bath, May 6, suddenly, Mrs Lueretia, wife of
Jas W Frye. Esq aged 42K2U
In Witeaoset, May 2, Wllmot Wood, Esq, aged 69

Qunn ViOToniA'a Diadbm la re-plendout with
precious stones, but its royal splendor is transcended by the luxuriant hair with whieh
Sterling's Am-

IMPORTS.

Brig Ksnnebee-676 bhds 48

ft Co; 1 bbl do, A S
to master.
Brig Reaper—284 hbda molasses, 80 tree

LONDONDERRY NS. Soh Royal Tar-40 oords
to master.

wood,
HERB RIVER NS.

coal. J B

Knight.

8TJOHNNB.
N J Miller.

brosia orowns the heads of the fur maidens of Co-

to

lumbia.

to

mayUdSw

Kelley, City
Ar 1st, brig Mary Lowell, Philadelphia.
Point.

8!h, achs Aageaora, Im Sullivan; H H Colson,

Bangor.

Cld Sth, brig Abner Taylor, Bangor; seh Nerada,
Mann, Boaton,
NORFOLK—Cld 2»th, ship Albert Gallatin, Delano, New Tork.
Cld 2d. brig Abby Wataon, Watson, Philadelphia.
GEORGETOWN—CM 8d, seh Madonna, Coombs,

Interest is payable

semi-annually in cam ncy on the
16th of December and 16th ot Jane by Coupons attached to eaoh note, which are readily cashed aay.
whore. It amounts to
One oent per day
“
Two oenta ••
•«
Ten
Ml
$1

Bangor

Below, ship Winfield Seott, from New Tork.
Ar Sth, sch Agcnora, Higgins, Snllivan
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th, brigs Altavela, Reed,
Cardenas: B G Adams, Cobina, Cieafuecos; Maria
Wblte, Bryant. New Tork.
Cld5th.8bip New England,Hodge, Port Royal SC;
brig Clara Brown, Brown, Bareness; bea Lark, Collins, Boston.
Ar Sth, barqne Nettie Merrimnn, Merrimau, Key
West; brigs Ida M Comery. 5tcl.ei.au, Cieniuegos:
Abby Ellon, Gilmoro, Port Royal SC; aoh Mary E
Smith, Smith, Cienfuegoe.
Beiow, brig A J Rose, from Cienftiegos.
Cld Sth. barque G W Horton, Packard, Port Royal
SC; brig Crania, Brace, do.
ArSth. sch G<or»le Deerlng, Willard,Portland;
Electric Light, Wallace, do.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 6th, barqne John Curtiss. from Pensacola
NEW TORK—Ar 5th, ships Adelaide. Cntting, ftn
Liverpool; Polar Star, Gorham, London; S nth- rn
Rights, Ross, Shields; barques Esther. (Br) Prlr oe,
Sagua; Anna Walah, Coombs, New Orleans; Union.

Ulmer, do; brigs John Bernard, Jameson, Trinidad;
Velocity, Darrell. Cienftiegos; sch# City Point. Matthews, Klianbethport for New Haven; Almon Bacon,
Hurt, do for Providence; Joseph, MoCnrtr, Calais;
Hornet, Flob, do: Kossuth, Strange fra Ellsworth;
Romeo. Pitoher. Belfast for Fortreas Monroe.
Ar 6th. brig Jolla E Arey, Weeks. Virginia.
Cld 6th, barqua Gratis. Craig. Cow Bay CB; brig
B F Nash Young. Ztza; Moses Patton Carlson, Bungor; Antelope, Morton, Portland; Clyde, Walters,
Bingor.
Ar&tn, sobs Na'hl Chase, Doane. San Blass; Neptune. Clerk, Machine; Angeline, Hix, Eliznbethport
for Proridenoe
Cld 6th, barqne Stampede, Herrimnn,
seb Antelope, Morton, Portland

*»

<s

is

si

si

ii

ii

footing,

-or.

—

FOREIGN PORT9.
At Calcutta 22d ult, ihips National Eagle, Matthews. and Go’deu Hind. Dari., for Boston, Idg;
Ellen Foster, Kobinson, from Galle.
Bid prav to 221 alt, ship Ht Louis, Ballard, bound
Southward, (seeking freight, which was du'l at Calcutta and very low.)
Ar at St Helen March 22 barque Sarepta, Handall,
(late Patten) West Coast Africa.
Ar at Callao April 1. barque Templar, Bartlett, lm
Chinches land sailed 7th for Englandl: 3d, Fanny
Buck. Sweets1 r, St Tinoent, (and sailed 11th for
Chinches, to load for Germany: 4th, Charlotte W
White, Griffin, fm Chinches (and sailed 8th for Antwerp )
la port 18th. ship Oo’ola, Bennett, for Chinches,
disc: Star, York, from Cardiff, ar 1st, for Chlnohas,
to load for Cork: barque Geo Henry, Walker, irom
Africa.
At Port an Prince 27th nit, brige B Inginoo, Larraway, from New York, die*: Bearer, Warren, from
do, lag cotton; C B Allen, Munroe, ding.
At Trinidad 17th nit, barque Chaa Edwin, tor New
York toon.

[Per steamer America, at Now York-1
Ent for ldg at Liverpool 23d, Beeoluto, Prince, for
New York.
*’ld at London 24th nit, Lorenzo, Merriman, Cardiff and Capo of Good Hope
C d 26th, Success, chest-, New York.
Bid fm Bristol 24th, John Tacker, Hallett, for New
York

maturity,

at the

burg.

port 24th, America, Morse, for Boston.

Ar at Flushing 24th nit, Sollde, Paulsen. Boston.
Ar at Cadis 18th ult, Arlington, Bartlett, irom Baltimore.
Sid 14th, Glad Tidings. Thomas, Boston.
Sid tm Lisbon 14th ult, U S trigate Niagara, Craren, cruiaiiiff.
Ar at Akyab March 19. Cresoent City, Elwetl, fm
Havre
81d fm Rangoon March 18, Sarah Newman, Cobb,

option

Whloh are always worth

The 7-33 notes cannot be taxed
by Towns, Cltias,
or States, and tba
interest is not tsnsd un-

Counties
less

on a

surplus

of .the owner's

hundred doUsrsayear.

six

value from

one

Fop Sale.

£\o.dV.i0“g
porti.i5qorrSi°sPo?i»?^ii£0',ntjLTrBMBr8r-Bt
the premises
d?lf4HD,
on

SUBSCRIBE QUICKLY.
Less

than (300.000,000 of the Loan tnthortoed
by
oa ths marktt.
This

the laet Congress are now

amount, at tlm rate at which it Is being absorbed,
will all be subscribed for within two months, when
the notes will undoubtedly command s
premium, is

uniformly

has

8rHon**- nearly new, containing
im-

For particulars enC' W' SMlTH'9 »»d8 Silver St.

Partner.

oi

AddressP. o

Box

on

It

oloslug

now

the sub-

seams

no

In order that oltizens 01
every town and section ot
the country may bs afforded facilities for
taking tha

loan, ths Rational Banks, State ianks, and Private
Bankers throngboat the oountry have
generally
agreed to receive subscriptions at par. 8nbser<.eers
will seleot their own agents, in whom they hare oon-

fldenes, and who only are to bo roepoosihlo for the
leUrery oi the notes for which they reeeire orders
JAY

COOKE, /

SnbsorlpUon Agent, PhUadelphla.

Hay 1st, IMS.
Subscriptions

will

be race It sd by ths

Rational Bank of Portland.
Second National Bank of Portland.
Canal National Bank of Portland.
He rohanta’ National Bank oi Portland.
B id A w«m
First

__may
THE

CHINESE-JAP AN

|

Manifesto t
The " Wise Man of the Unit!" ( East o» tbi
Banco!) are tanking good the old laying, „lvo»
monkey rope enough, and he will soon Pjwg himself.” Thle "bend ol brotl ere" hare of me om la a
oard In the Boston' Daily Adrerti er,
and, claimi«o to own tai

statu

or

maibb, are Die tatof Boston, New York,
andALLOtrrsiDBbabbablabs.” The say,
the Undersigned, hereby give notice to mi
or So ieitors of Orders by
8amples, nit residents of
this State, that we will complain of end
prosecute
one
for selling or offering for sale
any
any goods,
warts or merchandise u above within the lim it
of
this State esst of the Kennebeo river. We also deelare that we will shun tU Jobbers and Manufao orers who send Runners into this
State, ns far ai we
to ths capitalists

IBS tbums

‘‘We,’

>

IBuumsri

oan

Ii his been agitated In Btato and Wall streets
whether this was not another ph.se of the Rebellion

breaking ont “East or the Kennebeo."—so likethe
spirit of the slaveholders ol the 8outh dors this dell
snd civilination of
oommerjeapthe whip” with the good old
orack or Sonth Carolina, and the

anee

pear.

to the customs

They

"erack

WH1TK SLAVKS,
the RnraiLBua or Maibb, are (In the
lmagfnatlou of these worthies.)
i

e.

SUPPOSED TO TREMBLE I
What say yon. Retailers of Maine, to this barefaced attempt to oat yon off from the
privilege of
ordering goods in yoar own plsoes of boldness by
by samples shown you, putting yon to the trouble
to go to the wholesale detier, or order "in
the
dark,” without samples, or take the stuff Ihst Is tbu,
attempted to be forced onto you by tboae "East of
the Kennebeo?" Have you no
rights or privileges
nclees granted yon by the "Lords oi Crsitlon,'1 who
at some time quietly got a law put into the S’.a.utes
that they might rnle the rest of the
inhabitants of
ths Stale? Look to it that the next
Legislature
wipes out this Anti- Republican Statute.
What say yon, Hotel Keepere aad
Livery Stable
of Maine?
Will not year business suffer fur
the benefit of the monopolists?
Hive yon n>
rights? It Is expeoted that an amendment is to be
madeto this Statute by thoee "Esst ot ths Keunehee," that a tine will be put upon yon if yon harbor
or put up a Drmmmer, unless
somebody owns the,
goods he offers who has lived five years in the Sta e
of Mains.
What say yen Interested in Batin
md
Stocks in Maine Will this tondto make any r gore
travel, when nobody ont of the State can t /av, j
with samples unless with a passport signed
Aut of
the Kennebec?" What say the Agen'sef t’neEsettm Express Company, and the
Company ttumlt*_
Will not this doctrine, if onrried out, r gdeee
your
business for the benefit oi the fsw uw ssrv' ir..>
fee.?
What say the hundred!of tra
t>
men

who

are

thus thrown

of

ont

boro and

vellin^ugei

emp’,or-eJll^sine

bred, paying taxes ».od holjjn, Coru.
t, Licensee to sell, bat itfter alt,
trying n0 rtjhe f#
Mil aulers the goods art owneef ,
,pn)ebody »ho
hn. )iv«l KVB TBAB. In the to,
„
Al. your
h ,
to be all "gobbled up" by the
„
#,
nebee?" t mally, what My
,he
lt?
who are busy o. year tar,
„ tnd in y0„ worllbi „
be deprived of the low
and yood goods t?iat
yi\il will always get u?,ttrt there U
competition’
Or So you wish to v
e few men virtually "inJers
ver you," to set
t’aeprloee snd give you thsqumiities they please, y .oororgood, the
way th:y oan make
tie most moos'/ 0„t 0f pf
to
It
tv ,t the representative from
See
to n
men

*cn.

—

or

or

your

district

Inw"

w la fare, of
“wiping oit" thle "blue
pot into the statute without
your knowledge

cirjer nt?

^'***-el of Maine! Whatever else may bs dose

1711, Portland.

Hemeval.
BLAKE, Cabin* Maker and
CH.
has removed from Union street

In

matter, year retailer will procure for yon the
tas tiionable, durable and
stylish boots and slooi
,.d'h

»5JTHE

C-O-D

MAX’S

Stamp
AND

WARRANT,

_UPON
If

You

Insist

THEM,
Upon It.

For every pair that proves defective

YOU"

for the defective once, nmleac they have been wo.
ao loo/ that It would be uareaeonable to
eupeot
aew

a
a

pair.

The C—O—D Man who will do the eame
the retailer who doee the fair thing by yon.

See to

deprived “by the Statute’’ of
getting the boots and ahoee yon like I

it

that you

thing by

are

not

BEHRY

DlXO.\,

18, 5*0 and M MILK STREE1
BOSTON.
m\y9dlmkw«w

cash bud-eat, well aetablished, and
Fa8 profitable
pzble
being largely inure, ed
ma>9tf

ease

probable
eonalderable amount beyond the preeeat series will be offered to the pnblio.

that

For Sole.

a

the

been

scriptions to other loans.

msyftdlw*

B “• d *(t,ed
rosms. Location desirable,
111
■.medlate possession clven.

r

to

A NEW PAIR WILL BE GIVEN

1*storied house, with stable and Shed, all
n a«oodrepair
and ]J acres oiland.
IhlspropBis
is pleasantly sltaated at Windham
JSUILerty
HiU,
,”h*rd’ ptoBtY of waier, Bnd

Wanted,

inooms exceeding

IhUfoot lnereeres the

three per esnt. per aaaam.aeoording to the rate levied on other property.

steering We*t.
Aprll21, let 28 12. Ion 83 28, barque R H Knight,
from Mateo, orms for Matanzas, to load for the Un ted
States.
^ **

NE^TadvbrtibEMENTB.

I

premium.

a

Free from Taxation.

SPOKEN.
April 22, off Kinsale, was passed barque Talavera-

q“l*7y # -edtf

holder into

GOLD-BEARING BONDS

England.

l-hX^uforlfft Roys?SC.'

of the

C. 8. 3-90 Six Per Cent.

Ar at Shields 22d ult, Danube, Broughton, Ham-

*

purchas-

Government, and consulates the
GREAT LOAN Of TOE PEOPLE.
The 8even-Thtrty Notes are convertable
on their

Sea Bird. Wal-

FALL RIVER—Ax 4tb, soh Boundbrook, Pexry,
New York
NEWPORT—Ax Sth, sobs Porto Rioo. Wentworth,
Proridenoe Tor Boston; G W Kimball, Jr, Crookett,
Rockland for New Tork.
ArSth, brig Bnrmah, Sherman. Calais for Philadelphia; G W Worhley,Coring, Yarmouth for New
York; Geo Washington,Pendleton, Portland for do;
Paran. Clark, Maehias for do.
81d sch Telegraph, Nickerson, (from Portland) for
New York.
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar Sth, brigs Bnrmah. Sherman, Calais for Philadelphia; ache Maggie Bell, Giifor Boston; H B M-tcalf. Rogers.
key, So Amboy
Philadelphia lbr Saeo; Geo Washington Pendleton,
and Msxiean, McCarty, ftn Portland for New York;
E C Brown. Burns, ftn Thomaston for do: Leonora,
Spoflord, Bangor for Philadelphia; FJ Camming#,
Lnnt. Belfast for Fortress Monroe; Challenge, Bullock, Bangor for Norwich.
ArS h, brig Forrester, Murray, Bath for NYork;
sobs St Lncar, Adams; Jnno. Seavey, and Abort
Jameson, Caudage, Rockland for New York; Bay
State. Verrill, do for do; Farab, Clark; Flora, Beal,
and Thoe Martin. Lake, Maehias ior do; Vanda'la,
Church, and Capt 'ohn, Torrey. Ellsworth fordo;
J P Bent, Fooler, Millbridge for do; Boxer, Currier,
and Roanoke, Wentworth. Portland for do; D evin
Hnxton Sprnce Head for do; Julia Elizabeth, Merrill, and Medford, Hopkins. Bangor for do; Frances,
Cofiln, Miohias for do; Hampden Belle. Hatch, from
Portland for do; J H Csnnee, Cox. fm Bangor ror
Washington; Wm A Dnborq. Crowell, do lor Hartford; Alexandria Kelley, do for Pawtucket; Avon,
rark, do for Providence; Ligona, Stanley, and Susan A Jane, Corey, fm Calais lor do: Olive Branch,
Smith. Ellsworth for Norwich; Harriet Rogers. Hapley. Steuben for Fall River; Hesperus, Abbott, from
Snllivan *»r New Bedfbrd.
Sid, brigs Forrester, and Bnrmah; sehs Hampden
Belle Alexandria, and others.
BOSTON—Ar Sth, sebs Pavilion, Billings, and
Chas A Snow, Heath, Eliznbethport; Deborah, Haley, Addison; Andes,Carle, Banger.
Cld Sth, sehs Freeport, Barrett, and Uncle 8am,
Spear, Rockland.
Ar 7th, brig Fannie Linoola, Load, Cienfaegos;
sebs Palladium, Ryder, New York; Ebon Herbert,
Wright. Calais; Henry Alfred. Wass. Millbridge.
ArSth, barqne E A Cochran, Rice, New Orleans;
sebs Emma far blob, Flanders, Georgetown DC;
Laura Frances. Higgins, Baltimore; Rich t Ballwinkie, French, Philadelphia; P 8 Lindsey, Emery, ftu
Eliznbethport: Chas A Snow. Heath, do; Maggie
Bell, Gilkey. So Ambry; John. Powers, Bangor,
Below, ship Lydia Sko field, trom Liverpool.
Cld 8th, brig Hattie Eaton, Webb, Demarara; tab
Ju'ia Maria, Gott, Eastport.
SALEM—Ar 16th. seh Leesburg, Blake, Philadelphia: Neponaet, Know, Rockland
NEWBURYPORT
Sid 4th, scha Ned Sumter,
Rookland; D P, Thompson, Calais.
BANGOR—Ar Sth, brig Tangent, Smith, from
Portland.
BATH—Ar Sth, barque Brilliant, Colburn, Philadelphia. (with lose of topgallant mast); brig Star of
Hope, from Boeton.
Cld 8th, brig Volant, Cottrell, Portland.

nt
Windhim, Msy
8,1886.

and

er.

Havana;

Lnnt. Brown. Baltimore; Susan Jane, lorrey, from
Calais: Jaa Bliss. Hateb, Bangor.
Sid 7 h, sobs Susan Taylor, Lord, Calais; Marmo-

In

Wore Desirable.

withdrawing from market as borrower

lace, Cherryfield; Lyndon. CogviDB. Dennysville
Ar 7th, sells Redondo, Tale, St George NB; Ml
Smith. Ban

••

The Rebellion is
suppressed, and the Government
has already adopted measures to
reduoe expenditnres as rapidly as possible to a
peace
thus

BldS h. barque Mary Bentley; brigs Nebraska, Potomac; sch Alligator.
MYSTIC, CT—Ax otb, ship Prims Donaa, Herri
man, New York.
PROVIDENCE —Ar Sth, sch Elizabeth Cowell,

ra.

$30 note.
••
$100
••
$300
ii
gjooo
$5000 ‘I

a

on

i«

Wore and

BALTIMORE—Ar 5th, tob Atlantia, Grant, from

Soh Automaton-134 tons

Sch Mary Jane-90,000 ft lumber,
HILLSBORO NB. Brig Sea Bird-202 tons coal,

Kerosene OU Co.

space of tjiirtt DAIS, over One Hundred Millions
of this series base be*a so d—leaving this day leas
than Two Hundred Millions to be disposed of. The

Boaton.

trcs molasses, to Thos Ateucio
Haven; 8 bbls do 1 bbls sugar,

8AGUA.
do, to order.

lions, payable three years from the 16th day of June,
1*66, was begun on the 1st ef April. In the short

—

Ar

LOAlT

7-30

The sale of the first aeries ol MOO 000,000 of
the
T-30 Loan was completed oo theSlst of
March, lg».
The sale of the second terles of Three Hundred Mil-

This is the ONLY LOAN JN MARKET
now

DOMESTIC PORTS.
8AN FRANCISCO
Ar 3d init, ship Golden
Fleece, Hubbard, Boston.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 25th ult, barque Minnesota,
Watson, Philadelphia.
Ar 2Stb, brig Caroline Eddy, Cieniuegos.
Cld 25th, brigs Fidelia, Stone, and Mary Stewart
Dennison, Matanzas.
Cld 28th, barqne Walthim, Wheeler, Boaton; brig
Abby 1 banter, Cardenas.
SAVANNAH—Ar 21th alt, brig Sportsman, Ginn,
Hilton Head.
RICHMOND, VA—Ar 27th, seh Mary E Banks,

years.

Stomachic.

New York House, 60 Cedar
Street, N. Y.
may 9 dfcwlw

0. S.

offered by the

Sch Frances Coffin, from Maohias for New York,
put into Holmes’ Hole 6th, an t reports, 31 Inst, off
Cape Cod, lost two hundred thousand laths from off
the deok.

_

SIERRA MORBNA.

Sea, (Br) Tower, Amherst N8—Thos

Smitb. Binvor fur Pawtneket.
Ar Sth, sebs Avon, Park, Bangor;

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP.

Copying done in th*

Co

DISASTERS.

N. H. Downs' Balsamio Elixir, for Coughs, Colds
Whooping Cough, and all diseases of the throat,
ohest and lungs,
See olroulars for certificates from Hon. Panl DllUnghim, Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Supreme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward,
Surgeon for the Vermont Militia.
Sold by all doalere in Medicine*. John T Hoary

ULUlOLt’S

Brig Kennebeo, (aI Porcl.nd, miT, atom Morena
17th ult.
Brig Reaper, (Br) Babin, Sauna
Brig Sea Bird, (dr) Edgett, St John KB.
Sch Royal Tar, (Br) O’Brion, Londonderry Ns
Sch automaton. (Br) MoCullougb, Usibert River
Sch Mary Jane, (Br) Prior, St John NB.
Soh Vicltiburg, Haskell New York.
Soh Cit.zen, Upton, Boeton.
Soh Abby Weld, Hutchins, Boston.
Seh Texas. Day, Boston
Seh Jerueha Baker, Barberick, Boston.
Soh Mariner, Pert, 8nrry.
Sch Paoket, Hopkins, Ellsworth.
Sch Utioa lborndike, Rockland.
Soh Blue 8ea, Snow,
Harpswell.
8°b storm King, Siunett.
Harpswell.
Sch Mary Hall, Poland, New fork lor Bath.
Sch Com Kearney.
Roberts, Calais for New York.
Sch Elizabeth, Perkins, Calais for Providenc.
Sloop Jaa Madison, John-on, Boston for Harpswell
CLEARED
Brig Annandale, Bunker, Cabarlen— E Churekill

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Sch Marie), Kaler, Waldo boro—master.

O ONSUMPTION.
In its first stages, and la the beat remedy for
DIPTHERIA.
Tor sale By all Druggist*.
Frio* per Bottle $1.
WEEKS k POTTER,
Druggists, 170 Washington Street, Beaton, Han.,
Wholesale Agents.
miufiOdTw

The

nected with

“r1*2
pjrar * Regulator,
Mower, Bingo.

esaa

ITCH, ITCH, ITCH!
Scratch!
Scratch I
Scratch I

claims of all Officers and Sol iers who are about to
lenve the service. Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
Pay, and Prixo Money collected with despatch.
The latest Prize Lists, with the nasne and value of
each Prize, oan he examined by
nny one who chooses
to onli. All good claims cashed if detired. Advice
free. So charge, unless succettful.

arrived.

Seh Star of the
Paddock.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

TO MAINE SOLDIEES.

..May 8.
Steamer Chesapeake, Sherwood, New York

Brig Stranger, (Br) Campbell, Maitland NS-maa-

tS^Flour and Produce bought,stored and insured at liberal rates.
atsrl8eodly

undersigned would give notice that they are
prepared to give their exclusive a tentlon to the

port OP PORTLAND.

er.

1

G. G.
HEILMITTEL

tract:
I yield to no man in sympathy for the people of the South, a gallant people, struggling
nobly for their liberty against as sordid and
vile a tyranny as ever proposed the
degradation of our race. Nay, I go further, and with
Madison
and
Jefferson,
Livingstone, I fully

marine^news

*

Bronchitis.

and

Catarrh

to

leave the city or do worse. The reason for
the raid upon him was a speech ha had just
made, from which we make the following ex-

rises.4 46 I Moon sets.. 4.06 AM
sets.7.4)0 | High water.#.46 AM

v

suia

CounTxarxiTS and Unpbinoiflbd
DxALnxe endeavoring to dlspoae ot their own and
ether preparations, on thn reputation attained by

The Springfield Republican very pertinentis at last fixed where it

Colds

in

Bbwaxi

ly remarks, that

HEILMITTEL

conn

will

selves from this curse half a century ago, and
Russia is making her grand emanclpatl n
movement simultaneous with our own. Slavery and a high type of civilization are utterly incompatible, for the simple yet very conclusive reason that the latter Imperatively requires for its development a vast aggregate of
earnest, skilful, and intelligent labor. This
cannot be obtained from slaves. We may buy
and sell the bodies of men, but when we deprive their minds of the mainspring of action,
we cannot obtain that universal activity of intellect which renders a truly civilized land a
miracle of well-directed industry. The lash
may drive serfs to dull drudgery, but it cannot force them to thoughtful consideration of
the Interests of their master, or to display the
zeal, energy, and capacity which glorify the
achievements of free labor. [Phils. Press.

Son
Sun

Steamer

#*•

inhabitants of the country anxiously inquiring
for news; and when assured of their misfor“
We have lost our fatune, they cried out,
ther! We have lost our father I”

The “Belio of Barbarism.”
In abolishing slavery we but follow the universal experience of mankind. Ail nations
have tried it, and all have abandoned it when
they became prepared for an advaned civilization. It Is literally a “relicbf barbarism,” and
can be perpetuated only in savage or semibarbarous countries. Most of the loyal States,
imitating the example of Europe, freed them-

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Taeaday.May 0.

Kykrtiooi's Dslicht—The Family Dym

seemed to be plunged into a real mourning;
all trade was suspended in Paris; work of all
kinds ceased; the roads were covered by the

a

reporters.”

MOTlCMie

BP BCfAL

Upholsterer,

•

TO KO. S3 CROSS STRBMT,
One door from Middle St.
ap 28 dSw

Fob Furs, cloths, Carpets, fo,

I

Use it at oaoe. Moths while ohry,aiids are eeonoaaleally destroyed.
Cedar Campher i, stifling to ii.
eeet-liib. All druggists sell It. Habsis ft Chap■ah, Eotton, maaufeetare it.
mijhdat

Wanted.
Housekeeper erliane.
A SITUATION
referenoee give., i required.
as

Addrers Mrs. A. Portland Poet UBee.
nay # dlw*

Ootid

JfOKt (tAND
It

tr

AXD

T1CUH1T.

Adeline M. Walker.
Tbe sudden death of this estimable lady, at
the Naval School Hospital, Annapolis, where

Advtrtitemmtt Ta-Dmw.

Theatre— Hearing Hall—Xhi« Evening.
Wanted, a Partner,
Fur dale.
Cedar Camphor— Harris It Chapman
l). 8. 7 80 .Loan.
Queen Vctori >'h Diadem.
bouse and l^ot lor Sale—8. Garland.
I> Heal to W orth Having!
Situation Warned,

I

she hsd been engaged as nurse for nearly
three years, makes sad the hearts ot her many
friends in Portland, and deserves something

than a passing notice. She died on the
28 ulf. of a fever, after an illness of only ten
more

The Five Needs of Portland1. A re-arrangement of train* upon*the
Grand Trunk Railway, which shall make

days.
A friend and companion writes from Anapolis that funeral services were performed at
the chapel with all the military honors dne
an officer of rank.
The dirge of the band and
tbe beautiful and touching remarks of the
chaplain, made the ceremony very solemn and
impressive. The large assemblage of offices

Portland its Atlantic base, and render the
Grand Trunk itself what it Is not now, a
trunk line—under Us present policy it is but a
branch road, a subsidiary line. Two passenand soldiers who followed the remains to the
ger trains should leave Portland for Montreal
abundant evidence of the esteem
the
in
and
the
morning,
daily,—one
other, depot, gave
was held.
the
in
which
with sleeping cars attached, at about 8 P. M.,
Few ladies have labored longer, or more
(after the arrival of the Boston train and the
faithfully for the comfort of our sick and
Eastern boats) reaching Montreal la season
wounded soldiers than Hiss Walker.
for breakfast, and for the day train west. This
She has been indefatigable in the
would be the great line for all Maine and Lke
work, never having left her
post except for a few weeks
lower provinces and a good part of New
the last snmmer.
Hampshire and Massachusetts, to Canada and during
At this time, on her
the West. When this train shall have been
way home the train
was captured
the rebels near
by
fixed
a
advertised
Gunpowder
and
become
thoroughly
Hd. and all the soldiers
including Gen.
fact, It will be largely patronized. The noon Bridge,
Franklin, taken prisoners. She however was
train need extend only to iaris and Lewiston,
allowed to pass, taking with her some
conthe
BaDgor
money
making at Danville Junction
and valuables, hastily given her
nection.
by the soldiers for Bafe keeping.
2. Several hundred tenement houses that
Her loss will be deeply felt by all who
should rent for )from one to five hundred dolknew her especially, by her lady companions
lars per annum.
and co-laborers at the hospital.
3. A first-class hotel.
It is not Intended in this notice to speak
4. A neat and commodious Music Hall or
in
fulsome praise of her many virtues. She
Opera House.
would not so have it, yet to say that she la5. A Bolling Mill.
And the best time for'supplying these needs, bored zealously, religiously, heartily,—giving
her generous sympathy without stint from her
or moi* of them, is precisely the transition
period Immediately before us, in which the woman’s heart for suffering humanity, and
country will pass from war and Its wastes to dying at last a martyr in the cause, is but
peace and its industries and activities. Dur- truth and justice.
Her labors are ceased. The form which so
ing this period business will be interrupted,
and so patiently moved in kindly minislong
materials will be cheap and labor
and
plenty;
trations around the soldier’s bed of pain, is
It will be wise to improve it in
preparing for
now prostrate, and has claimed itself the tenthe better days which will succeed.
der offices it once bestowed.

Supreme

BABBOWS, J.,

V.

me nanas so

Judioial Court.
PRESIDING.

Monday.—In the action of Larrabee vs.
Hague, the jury returned a verdict for plain-

tiff, assessing
In the
the same

the

cross

damages

action of

jury returned a

$278.90.
Hague vs. Larrabee
verdict fer plaintiff
at

for $2 32.
No. 358.—John F. Randall et al. vs. Jacob
McLellan, Trespass on the case. Plaintiffs allege that in December, 1863, they purchased
cargo of

Dusy

in

every good and generous work, have now the need of other
hands,
to fold them gently to their rest.
In her
death we rcognize but another example of
moral heroism and self sacrifice, among the
host which this terrible war has produced, and
whose record shall stand the pride and
glory
of the nation. Shall the heroic sons who
have been smitten by thousands with pestilence and sword, for our couutry and for
freedom be forgotten? Nay verily, nor shall
the memory of those noble, Christian
women,
who in camp and hospital, have fallen
weary
with watching, be surrounded with a lesser

coal, which they expected to land
upon premises occupied by them on Galt’s
Wharf, but was obliged to give up the trade glory. Give to them the full meed of
honor,
on account of defendant’s preventing the landand justice, for their names are
worthy a
ing of said cargo, by causing the ship George place beside the bravest who fell at
Getysburg
Turner to be hauled into the dock, for which and in
the Wilderness.
S.”
they claim $2,000 damages.
The defence is that the ship George Turner
Theatre—Deering Hall was well filled
last evening on the first appearance, after a
was driven ashore in going oat of the harbor,
and after being got off in a leaky condition
long absence, of that eminent artiste, Hr.
was taken to the Franklin Wharf dock,
along- Joseph Proctor. He played admirably; so
side of the wharf, to discharge her cargo, by did Beattie, whom we were glad to see again
permi-sion of said Wharf Company. Not after an absence of ten days; so did nearly all
finished.
those who took parts. There were no hitches,
E. D. Verrill.
no tedious delays, no embarrassments on the
N. Webb.
a

E. & F. Fox.

U. S. Oommijgioner’s Court.
W. H.

CLIFFOBD, COMMISSIONER.
Monday.—Frederic Townsend, arrested for
passing altered National Bank notes, in this
city last week, was brought before the United
States Commissioner charged with said ofHe waived an examination, and was
fence.
ordered to recognize in fixe sum of $5,000 for
his appearance ft tMWJnited States District
Court, to be hoioen in Bangor June 4th.—
Failing in sureties he was committed.

Beport of the Trial of the Asiassine.
We have made arrangements to publish the
fall and detailed report of the trial of the
Washington assassins, which is to be prepared
for the Associated Press by a competent person, and transmitted by telegraph. We have
no idea bow much space it will fill daily, or
how long it will continue. Of the interest of
the public in the trial there can be no doubt.
This will impose considerable expense upon
us, a t the telegraphic charges are extra, and
as we

shall have to

employ

extra

night

com-

positors to put it in type, but we have not telt
at liberty to withhold from our readers matOrders for extra
agents, mast be sent in with-

ters of so much inteaest.

copies, by news
out delay.

making

mischief

generally.—

The elder was under $100 bonds for breaking
and entering the cigar store of Mr. Scageli
A third party, a deaf
some two weeks since.
and dumb boy, implicated in the entering of
Mr. Scageil’s store, and let off on account of
bis

Infirmity,

as one

again

arrested last

evening
of the rogues concerned in breaking inwas

to Mr. Blake’s store.

▲ lad named Earl Milliken, was brought in
charged with stealing a lew dollars from a
Mr. Dyer, from Cape Elizabeth, while that
gentleman was counting his money in a store
In the western part of the city. The boy
stoutly protested his innocence.
Kennebec and Portland Railroad.—
Ground has been broken for the change of
track of this railroad, between Morrill’s Corner and the New Depot, by which the necessity
of running the cars across Green Street at the
south end of Deering’s Bridge will be avoidThe new track will diverge from the old
ed.
one near Woodford’s Corner, and strike the
line of the present track near Gen. Dow’s tannery, leaving the old Deering mansion in
Westbrook on the city side ol the track.

Religious.—Quite

an

interest is manifest-

ed in, Beveral of the churches of the city.—
Besides the baptisms by immersion by Dr.
Graham, mentioned in another item, several
persons were baptised last Sabbath at the
baptisery in Federal street Baptist Church, by
Rev. Dr. Shailer, and several others at the
ume place by Rev. H. D. Moor of Central
Church.
Our Reporter, Mr. R. W. Lincoln, having
"been sndden'y and unexpectedly summoned
to Bath to attend the funeral of his sister—
Mrs. Sawyer—we have to acknowledge our
obligations to Mr. Goss, ot the Argus, for
kindly aiding us when in a tight place. It is
a friendly act w. ich we shall neither soon forgot nor be slow to appreciate.
Photograph.—We

are

Wormeil, Photographer, No.
for

a

fine

photograph

Lincoln, medium size.

indebted to Mr.
90 Middle

Street,

of the late President

It is very natural and

lifelike.__

Accident.—A narrow escape from serious
if not fatal injury had Mrs. John T. Gilman
and Mrs. A. A. Osgood yesterday. While
riding, in Westbrook, the horse took fright,
and, in turning a corner, the carriage was upset, and the ladies were thrown ont with great
violence. They were singularly fortunate in
sustaining but trifling injuries.
One of the heavy flaws of wind yesterday
afternoon knocked a fishing boat in the harbor on her “beam ends.” She filled immediately, but the activity and skill of the fishers
prevented the craft captsiztng, an d saved themselves from a ducking or drowning.

copy of the “Maine

Legislative Manual,”

-TO

Chinese Japan Manifesto.—Our readers will find matter for thought and argument
in an adveitisement with this beading in our
columns. Let both sides of this matter be dlsnossed, and then justice will be done.
Casco Street Church received an addition last Sabbath of forty members, the majority of whom were received on profession of
ftiith, and the religious interest still continues.
Attention is called to the card in our
Special Notice column headed, “To Maine

THE

—

PAPERS.
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Gen. Sheridan will preside at the Assassinati»n Court—The

Reorganized Army—Four

Corps of 40,000 each.

New Yobk, May 8.

The Tribune’s special Washington dispatch
says it is understood that Gen. Sheridan will
be the president of the assassination Oourt
Martial.

The re-organized army willconsist of four
corps of forty thousand each, one of regulars,
one of white volunteers, and two of entered
volunteers; each will have Its cavalry, artillery and infantry in proper proportions.
From

Oregon.
San Fbanchco, May 4.
Oregon advices report the arrest of several
Democrats for expressing joy at the death of
the President.
A public meeting has been held in Carson
City, Nevada, to raise a fund by one-dollar
subscriptions to be presented to Robinson, the

brave

man

who saved

life.

Secretary Seward’s

The Municipal elections In Los Angelos,
Stockton, San Jose, Grass Valley, and elsewhere, have resulted in Union majorities.

Abraham Lincoln’s Law Office.
A correspondent of the Pniladalphia Press,
in giving an account of the funeral ceremonies
at Springfield, 111., says:
The building, however, which might most

touch the Btranger, was the Law Office of our
Great Martyr. It mas pointed out to those
who vlBited Springfield for the first time.
It is situated in a three story brick building.
The entrance was festooned with heavy sable
drapery, and in the doorway a portrait of
Abraham Lincoln was hanging. The stranger who looked upon it was smitten with the
feeling that in this place the country lawyer
had laid the foundation of a reputation for talent and honor which had developed him into
one of the two greatest and best men whom
these United Strtes have ever summoned to
the first position in their Government.

The
writer, describing
the Hall of Representatives, gives the followthe scenes in

same

ing:
The Catafalque, which was covered with
black velvet aud trimmed with silver and sat
in, bore on it "thirty-six stars of burnished silThe dais around it was strewn with evver.
ergreens and white fiowers, and the steps
leading to it were covered with black cloth,
bordered and banded with silver lace. On a
sable ground, immediately above the coffin,
inscribed in large antique letters, are the memorable words uttered by the illnstrious dead at

Independence Hall, in Philadelphia, February
22d,1861:
“Sooner than Surrender these Principles
I WOULD BE ,ASSASINATBD ON
THE spot.”
While on one side of the chamber, in a simi-

style,

stand the

wordB,

Washington,

the

Father,”

other,
“Lincoln,

.<-»i

Additional

foreign

Ii

the

Savior.”

thickly covered with blue crape.

Fbench Sympathy.—In the French Senate, the debate on the address of the Emperor

commenced by
Marquis
Boissy.—
Among other subjects, he adverted to the
the

was

de

He said:
“As regards Mexico, I form a sentimental
wish. I am a great friend to humanity at
large, but my fervent wish is that the war in
America should continue for a long time,
that it should continue even at the cost of the
extermination of both belligerents. It must
continue, tor if b; some misfortune It were to
come to a close to-morrow, onr army in Mexico would be cut off the very next day.”
American

war.

Tire at Memphis-The Armistice Between
Gens. Dana and Dodge
The Loss of the
Sultana.
A fire in

Setae per Hibernian.

'?v*f.5r*toiB-—'The

strongest ieelings of sympathy, indignation
and horror were
universally expressed. There
was but one voice
throughout the country,
and those who
sympathized with the causa of
the South, evinced quite as much indignation
the warmest ifiends of the North.
Wednesday was the only day of the session
of Parliament, attendance
very slim, only
about sixty members being present. They all
signed the following address, which was presented the same evening to Mr. Adams:
“We, the undersigned members of the House
of Commons, have learned with the deepest
regret and horror that the President of the
United States has been deprived of life by an
act of violence, and we desire to express our
sympathy at the sad event to the American
Minister now in London, as well as to declare
our hope and confidence in the future of that
great country, which we trust will continue to
be associated with enlightened freedom, and
peaceful relations with this and every other
as

country.

London and Provincial Journals alike describe intense excitement which the news created, and all united in warm eulogiumt upon
Lincoln, and bitter denunciations of the as-

sassination.
The scene

’Change at Liverpool

on

will not

Cairo, 111., May 7.

Memphis recently destroyed

woi th

TO

over

of property.

The Vicksburg Herald says that the armistice between trenerals Dana and Dodge endi
May 3d, when hostilities may be resumed at
any moment.

Numbers of paroled rebel prisoners are arriving at Vicksburg. Many bodies from the
wreck of the Sultana are floating In the river.
Forty have been buried in the Soldiers’ Cemetary at Memphis.
The Mobile and Ohio Railroad has been
completed to Moscow, and trains have commenced running. Telegraphic communication
has been resumed between Cairo and Nashville.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

TRAD si!

THE

DLERING h all.
Lessees and

Headquarters

Will be

New York, May 8.
Arrived bark Fannie, from Searsport for
with
loss of both anchors.
Cardenas,
Schooner Labrador, from Boston for Philadelphia, was lost on the Chincolegue Shoals
on the 2d inst.
Crew saved, also part of cargo, with spars, some figging and sails.

King of Scotland.

Wees

Doors open at 7j—oommenoe at 6} o’olook.
Admission—Parqnette 60 ota; Orchestra Chairs 75

1

Flour—sales 1200 bbls; State aad Western; State
8 40; Round Hoop Ohio? 85; Western 6 40; Southfirmer; sales 1,400 bbls; Cauada 6@10e higher;
sales U00 bbls
Wheat-sales 27,000 bushels Western smutty I 674’
Amber Mluhigan. lair 1 70®172J; white do 2 27
white Canada 2 26.
Corn—dull; sates 4,000 bushels old Mixed Western at 1 46@1 46 J.
Oats—lower; Canada 60@6Sc.
Port—quiet; sales 6 600bbls.
La-d—firmer: saies 2100 bbls.
Whiskey- lower; sales 800 bbls.
Sugars—tales 800 hhds Muscovado at 12®144.

Goods,

ots; Gallery 26 ote.
tra

CABLE CORDS, VELVET RIBBONS,

u

Dress and Oloak Buttons, Bugle Trimmings,
HANDKERCHIEFS,
CHA(. SMALL.

maySdlm

the various patterns, and
ers of fine Ware.

ALL

May

..

ed at half-mast.
All American residents in

London, also the
Union Emancipation Society and public gath-

erings

at

Manchester, Birmingham, &c.,

were

likewise to meet on the 27th to express their
sentiments.
ihe Liverpool Post of the 27th is printed
with its columns in mourning.
The Times says there is nothing in political
history, that can be remembered, that has ever
brought forth a more unanimous feeling than
this news. Personally, President Lincoln enjoyed kind regards from every one in England. The extent to which his influence was
estimated in upholding amicable relations between England and the United States, has
been shown by the fall of unusual
severity
in aH classes of securities.
The Times editorially says, the news will be
received throughout the country with
sorrow,
as sincere and profound as it was in the United States. Lincoln’s perfect honesty speedily
became apparent, and Englishmen learned to
It aiso says: Unjust as we berespect him.
lieve it to be, the Confederate cause will not
escape the dishonor cast upon it by these
wanton

murders.

The Daily New says Lincoln has not fallen
in a flush of triumph, for no
thought of triumph was in that honest and humble heart.
But this task was accomplished, and the battle of his life was won, and in ail time to eome,
among all who think of manhood more than
rank, the name of Abraham Lincoln will be
held in reverence and love.
The News then continues: “We will
not,
without further and overwhelming proof, lay
the charge of this horrible conspiracy to the
leaders or abettors of the South.”
The Star pays a warm tribute to Mr. Lincoln, and eulogises his steadfast policy of peace
in spite of all provocations towards England.
It also expresses great confidence that the
North, even in its hour of just indignation,
will bear itself with that magnanimous clemency which thus far has attended its triumphs.
The Daily Telegraph says, "from vulgar
corruption, from factious hatred, from the
meanest

jealousy

and

unch&itableness,

the

great ruler was wholly free. At last came
what seemed to be the fruition of his labor, the
reward of his patience and courage.- He entered Richmond as a conqueror, but he launched no decree of proscription against the South,
for the fight appeared to him to be over, and
it was not in his large heart to bear malice
against a beaten foe. Much uneasiness was
evinced in regard to the assassination of Mr.
Lincoln, from the fact that Andrew Johnson
would take his place, and unavoidable deductions were drawn from his conduct at the inauguration ceremonies, and also from the tenor
of his various speeches."
The London Times suggests that Mr. Johnson should resign, or in case of his failing to do
so, public opinion should be so expressed as to
lead him to resign.
The Daily News says, “we must wait awhile
before we pass judgment upon Mr. Johnson.'’
The failure of Messrs. Warx of London,
large dealers in American securities, was announced on the 26th. Liabilities stated at

£150,000.
JFrom

_

Washington—Trial of Harris•

A distinguished army officer, mentioned
this morning as. a fact that there ia now tele-

graphic communication between Macon, Ga.,
and Washington, a portion of the line extending through Georgia, South Carolina and
North Carolina, where we hare no troops.—
He also stated that the

same

lines which

were

recently
by the rebels, are now employed in transmitting the President's proclamation, offering rewards for the arrest of Jeff.
Davis and others.
The Navy Department continues to receive and accept the resignations of volunteer
officers. Of the entire number who entered
the service at the commencement of the rebellion, 500 were discharged for drunkenness,
which was the prevalent offense.
The Treasury Department is making arrangements to pay all back indebtedness, including arreages and bounties to the army.
The Navy Department in a short time will
sell many wooden vessels, which were purchased to meet pressing contingencies.
In the Harris court martial to-day, the accused read a paper which he asked the court
to file, taking formal exception to the jurisdiction ot their tribunal on the charges against
him. Harris also objects that neither of the
specifications show an offence within either
clause of the 56th article of war. No such
facts are alleged as would or could amount to
such an offense as is made punishable by that
but

used

article.
The Judge Advocate having no objection,
the paper was filed.
The counsel for tin defence demurred

against

the

specifications, lemarking that no
was named therein, in which
the accused is charged with harboring the
men.
He however deferred pressing the point

particular house
at present.

The accused then offered as evidence, General Order No. 72 of the War Department,
giving transportation to rebels and others to
their homes.
The case was postponed until to-morrow,
and the court adjourned.
Financial.

Philadelphia, May 8.
Jay Cooke reports that the subscriptions to
the 7-30's to-day amounted to $0,183,200 inc uding $300,000 from First National Bank of
Cincinnati; $190,000 Irom the Second National Bank of Chicago; $1,000,000 from the

Fourth National Bank of Commerce of New
York; $222,000 from the Second National
Bank of Providence; $275,000 from the First
National Back of Baltimore; $150,000 from
the First National t ank of Portland; $200,000 from the Merchants’ Bank of Boston, and
$50,000 from the 1st National Bank of Richmond, Ya. The number of indiuidual subscriptions for $50 and $100 each was $4321.
In the subscriptions of last week, amounting to. over forty millions, not one dollar of
contractors subscription, and not one dollar of
their vouchers were included. The daily rewere of cash subscriptions only.
As an evidence of the speedy re-adjustment
of the relations of the Union, an old Petersburg
mercantile firm composed of four members,
three of whom are paroled prisoners of war
ot Lee’s army, have applied to Jay Cooke for

ports

information about starting a National Bank,
it being their purpose to establish one in
Petersburg, with vouchers on Raleigh and

Richmond._
Plot to Burn Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, May 8.
Forney’s Press has obtained important information regarding the recent plot to burn
Philadelphia. It discloses the fact that on
Wednesday night previous to the night when
the city was to be burned,a large barn located
Within fifty yards of the State magazine, situated near Point Breeze, was fired by an incendiary, but the flames were extinguished. The
magazine contains nearly 100 tons of powder,
part of which belongs to the United States.
Various Items.

New

York, May

8.

The gunboat Connecticut was at Curacoa
April 21 coaling, and would sail in a few days

cruise.
The steamship Erin, from
Liverpool 25th
ult., has arrived. She brought 30 cabin and
1170 steerage passengers.

on

a

Reading ..lnlj
Illinois Central,..1174
Canton Co.,.89]
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To bo sold
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church in Bath and afterwards of Summer
Street (Unitarian) in the same city, and now

pastor of the Unitarian Church in Waterville,
—one of the purest minded, most single-hearted and exemplary citizens it has ever been
our good fortune to become acquainted
with,
—has

communication in the Waterville

a

Mail headed “President Lincoln and the The-

atre,” from which

we

take the following

ex-

tract :
As I am one of those who do not share in
the sorrow recently expressed among us, that
the late chief magistrate of our country met
his death in a theatre, I ask the privilege of
occupy ing a small space in the Mail in expressing a few thoughts on this subject.
To me it seems by no means
evident,
that the conduct of the President in this matter was wrong. No one will be likely to say
that he thought it wrong;and in his
situation,
with his oppressive duties, responsibilities, and
cares, his need of relaxation, and his knowledge of Washington society and life, and of
their claims upon the head of the nation,
was he not, in the matter here in
question,
the best judge of what he might properly do?
It is to be remembered, that while some may
regret his course, yet another numerous class
throughout the country, as high-minded and
as morally pure as any of his censors, will be
There
apt to think that it needs no defence.
must indeed be good men and competent
in
whose
estimation
the
judges,
President
would have disregarded certain obvious proif
he
had
not
sometimes
visited
the
prieties,
theatre. The evening of his brutal murder,
he is known to have gone there, out of courtesy and favor to the people, who had been
led to expect his presence.
Still higher ground may be taken. With
the theatre belongs the drama, as really
the temple of worship and the sermon go together. In neither case is the connection
strictly necessary; but it exists. Now the
drama has been held in honor among all civilized and Christian nations. The reputation
of the ancient Greek tragedians is as high as
that of the Greek orators. The men of the
finest scholarship in the Colleges, as well of
this country as ot other countries, have deemed their time worthily employed in preparing
editions of the surviving works of the tragic
poets of antiquity, and in teaching these
work9 to the young men in all institutions of
higher learning. If the President of Waterville College deemed himself usefully engaged
in editing some of the orations ot Demosthenes,
just as much did the distinguished President
ot Yale College think that he was doing a
good work in preparing for the use of classical
students some of the choicest productions of
the Greek dramatists. Many of the best pieces
of Shakespeare, and of ether writers for the

English stage, including Addison, Johnson,
and the excellent Mrs. Hannah Moore, are admired and read by all lovers of our literature.
Can, then, the representation on the stage of
dramas of this character be an evil, against
which all among us, old and young, need to be

warned ?
I know well that all pieces played in theatres are not of this sort. There are, too, oftentimes, the purlieus of the theatre, which no
worthy man can defend. But these things
are neither universal, ner neeessary.
If any
thing <?an be established from history and experience,^ is, I think, that the theatre has a
hold on the human
mind, and on the judgment and esteem of men of character and
standing, to such an extent, that no opposition
is likely to displace it.
Is it not then the
wiser course to seek to improve and to purify
It,? It will not do to tell us that its purification Is impossible; at least we cannot be expected to believe this, until such efforts as
have been fruitlessly put forth to banish it altogether, have been exerted to free it from its
faults and evils.

The

Feeling

We Judge from

Legislatif,

a

that the

in France.

feeling

WAITE,

Corps

governmental

circles of Pari9 is very hostile to the people
and government of the United states. M.
Pelletan made a brilliant speech on our successes in crushing out the rebellion, but a large
majority of the members did not receive it
very kindly. Somehow Louis Napoleon feels
rather unpleasantly towards us, but the French
government wilt be quite cautious not to prcvoke a war between the two countries. We
have some warm hearted, eloquent friends in
France whose power the Emperor cannot afford to openly despise, He is no fool, and
watches with a keen eye the progress of
events here and all the liberal movements in
Europe. Our war has given an impetus to
the spirit of Liberty in the old world which
makes the Emperor’s crown set more uneasily
on his head. He has deeply studied the French
character and knows how great a fire a little
spark will kindle. In times like these it behooves him to be doubly cautious.
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Real Estate for Sale.
One and a half story
Dwelling House,
nearly new, looated on O. street, in Cape
Elisabeth,n-arthe Bridge, about one mfie
into Portland Post office.
It oontaina eight finished Booms -has good Stable
24 lest square—also Wood Shed, and hard and aofi
Water in abandonee. 8i*eof Lot 76 by 110 feet.
The owner being about leaving this part of the
State, will tell on very favorable terms
A. 8 DYER’S Store,
Apply at

MA
Ms 8.

4w

near the

premises.

Catarrh
Catarrh!!!
WARDSWORH'S "DRY CP” is s sure for
the above complaint, after alt other remedies
bavs failed. So say thousands who bave tried It.
H. H. Hat, Druggist, Special Agsnt,
mirleaodfcew
Portland, Me'
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Thankful to friends for oontlnaed patronage, hop-

ing

a

continuance of the

II.

Millinery!

CHEAPER than

at

CALL AND

L D. ST ROUT, 320

this dav opening thirty
Straw
in all the varieties, together with
WE Goods,
ar©

oases

a

GLOVES, BEREAGES

other Store.

any

of

Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces,
-AND-

SEE.

Congress

choice line oi

Portland. May 6—eod2w*

Adapted to the

wants

ON

M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Exo^ange 8t.

Valuable R<ai Estate on Plumb
St. at Auction.
Tuesday, May 33d, at 12 o’clock, at

Ql^

Plants, Flowers

From the beet New

Flowers,

York* Houser.

Also, a splendid Una of Oruahrhtb, in every
oeivtUe style.

NEW

oon-

of tha

WHOLESALE ONLY.

53 Pearl* Wtreet.

Offers for sale

large assortment

a

ol

OF HEEL OWN

RAISING.

Fine Shirts iWade to
CHARLES

VARIETIES,
Which oan be parobased lower thnn at any other
Garden in the State. Price of Flower Seed.only

Cnyfiowers, Boqiieta and Wreathe

from

£

993

cr.

November.

CUSTIS

CO.,
Congress Street, (Morton Bloek.)
may8dtf

HUNDRED

three cents per ( St

Order,

From Measure by

DAHLIAS AND ROSES.
SOME

HORTON A CO.,

ALSO

Shirt

April to

Patterns,

mayldcw

Cat from Measure,

Gtaardlan’s bale.
olfered for eale at Public Aucti -n, on
rueeday. the Bixth day ol June next, at 3 o’o oek r.
the premi ee, oue third i art b oemm n end

X. on

undivided, subject to

the widow’s newer, ol 'he two
on whi h it is
She
north-east
side of Hancock Strut,
situated,
lacing up Middle 8t being the former re.in 11 ce III
Ihe late George bumner; there is a neyi Mailing
ipring of the beet water on the properly, and the
in-use is quite spacious, containi-g a I-rue nunib.r
of rooms.
CHARLES BAKER,
Guardian of Hariit-i E. Bonier.
The remeining part cl the above property will be
offsied tor safe at the same time and place.

storied

Morton

Block,

Congress

|

the sunny side of
Exchange street about midON way
between Now City Hall and Fost OKoe,

a

prioes,

Oualiti.es

OF

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODSI

113

Undercoat.

Exchange

Freight

Middle Btreet. Portland,

Bath, Richmond and

Schr. American, Capt. Blanchard, will
rpHE
Freigh for the above named
the
*

ing

placed, tor

season.

take
ensu*

information inquire of
FLING & DREW, ys Commercial St.
Portland, May 6fh. 1866.—d2w
For further

PICKERING SQUARE,

MAINE.

....

BOSCOE G. CAJBY, PROPRIETOR.
This Houro is p'eas&ntly located, not far
from the steamboat Wharf and Rnlroad
Depo*. The rooms are spacious, airy, an
L—jlianaiiiiiii iy furn'shed. and the table is well
supplied with the be*t t*ie season affords. The trav6
dnd at thi8 establishment every thing to
w
v?
make
him comfortable and good humored.
may5tf

FULLER &

Stock,

PICTURE FRAMES AND MIRRORS,

147 Rliddie Street,

Union

M

r s.

8.

superior

manner

Sheppard,

No. 40 Preble Street,

Kindling Wood,

take f he place ol Soft Coal, will be prepared
for delivering in a few day* Try it.

322
may 6

2w*

Commercial

Street,

Between foot of Park and High §ta.

B. D. TERRILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
HAS REMOVED TO

No

04

MIDDLE 8TRERT.
Post Office.
maySdSw*

Opposite

Wanted

Immediately!

to oontrol the manmfacture and sale in every
MEN
Connty in the United Slates, of

One of the most Important Domestic Inventions ever offered to the public.
Patan'ed March 28,1865. Costing on'y 50 cents and
so! ling readily for 91,50.
Ca'l without deiay, If von are looking for a profitable and leg tiinate business, at the Inventort’ Exchange, 80 Federal St
F. X CUSHING,
may7tf

Through Tickets.
OIL REGIONS of New
MHKTosk, Punksylvakia, Ohio, and *)■
parts ol'the West, ria theKuik Railway, for sale
at the lowest rates, at the Union Ticket Office,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.
marlSdfcwlstf
w. D. LITTLE, Agent.
rKD

For the

Oil.

in offering
this Oil to th» public
It will burn in common
Fluid Lamps, and emit* no unpleasant odr while
bu niug. Itonn'umesa* slow a< Kerosene, when
used in those Lamps. It is a perfect fubsti ute fbr
Fluid, safe and n<m explosive.
For cale at No 183 Fore street, bv
no

JOHN PURINTON.
Portland, May 4,1866— eoddtn

flSftDR. C. KIMBALL.
I>

entist,
Street, Portland,

Me.

References—Bev. Dr. Carruttiers, Her. Geo. L.
Walker, Dr. E. Clark, Dr. Wm. Robinson, Capt Cyras Sturdivant, E. Egginton.
janlieodtf

dEPfrc,

H. OSGOOD

DENTIST,
P

by

ONE DOOR BELOW OXFORD STREET.
May 1—<t8w»

TO

Illuminating
has
hesitation

undersigned

OR TLAND.

OT-Artlfloial Teeth Inserted en Ootd, Silver, and
Vulcanite bate. All operations warranted fco give
satisfaction
janeSOeodlsAwly’Sd

Cubebs and

SECTION

7.

*ny Dog shall be fined loo'e or
going tt Urge, contrary to any O' the fer going provisions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head oi
'be family or the keeper o* the house, store, oflloe.
or other place where sueh dog Is kept or harbored,
shall forieit and pay a sum not eaoeding ten
dollars.
JOHN 8. HEALD.
may2d2m
City Marshal.
In

Valuable Real Estate tu Scarboro’,
For Male.
ACRES Salt Marsh, in iota to anit purAUo, the Homestead Farm, containing about 125
acres very superior up land, being the property recently owned by tbs late Hon Horatio Hontbgate.
Enquire ofSeth Boammon on th» premises, or
EZRA CARTER, Jr, Portland.

maySeodflt&wtl

Gorham

Seminary.

of this Institution will oomTHE
Tuesday. May 8th, under‘he management of W. G.
meme on

Lord, A

M

Instruction a# heretofore.
ply to the principal or to

ap!8tl8t»wfrwHw

Brig

and the same Board oi
Kor full particular* apv

J. A.

O

A

T !

es

WATBRMAN, Sec’y.

MANCHESTER,

THE

INDEPENDENT

Copaibs

there i, no need oi confinement or ohange of diet
lu its approved form of a paste, it is entirely tasteless, an': causes ns unpleasant sensation o the patient. and no txpesure It is nowao'snowledged by
toe most learned in the profession that in the above
class of diseases, Cubebs and Copaiba are the only
two remedies known that can be relied upon with

—

oertaiity or success.
Tarrants Compound Extract of Cubebs and
Copaiba NEVER FAILS
Manufactured only by
TARRANT A CO..
97B Green wioh 8
New York.
Bold by Druggists all over the World.

mayfifihdly

Board

or Mayor aud Aldxruik, 1
May 1, 1S65. J
That instead of the Bond required
to be given by the Masters of Vessels arriving
st this Port having Allen passengers on boaid in
accordanoe with Sec. ?9. Cbsp. 24. of the Revised
Statutes, the vl, itin oifioer shall collect from such
master the sum of two dollars to eaoh person lander from snoh vessel.
Provided, that in eases of Steamers or regular
sailing Packets arriving at this Port having pas-en
eers who are tektted through to the Canadas or
British P ovinoea. the payment of two dollars eaoh
shall be remitted wb ntht master of snoh Steamer
or Psoiet shall give a good and sufficient bend, conditions to return or c trry ut oi the country, free
of cost to the City of Portland, any person who may
at any time within three years from the date of said
bond btcomeohargeuble within -his State.
Read and
Attest,-J. M. HE ATH, City Clerk.

In

ORDERED,

passed.

Approved,

Cnpr,

Attest -J

M

CLAIRVOYANTI
Eclectic
From 818

For Parties wishing to Build.
subscribers offer for sale a large quantity of
desirable bal ding lots, in the West £nd of the
city, lyingon Vaughan, Pine Neal, Carlton, Thomas, West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Brsmhall, Mon

THIS

ument, Danfort", Orange, and Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years,
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will
build houses of satisfactory character,
will advance, \f desired, onejourth of the cost qfbuildinq,
on completion qf the house.
From parties who
build immediately, vo cash payments required.
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten
A. M, at the office o
the subscribers, where plans
may be seen, and full particulars obtained.
J. B. BROWN ft SONS.

Portland, and

may4tf

THE

Direotors of the Portland RailCompany, through their President, Dr. E.
Clark, haring petit oaed the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen for the right to la, a second track from
Congress Street through Middle at. to the Poet Of
floe;and alao a .ingle track from Middle through Exchange to Congress «t; the Board of Mayor and Aldermen will be in a ..Ion at the Aidermeu’a Room,
on Friday, May 12th, at 3 p m.
All parties in inter
rat are requested to be present that th y may be
the

road

heard.

m.yStd

JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor.

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

Ann of W. P. Merrill fc Co, Is this
day din
Th* business ofthe
nrm
be settled by M. L Merrill who wi'l con
Hnue the Shoe batlnees at the old
stand. No 4 U 8.
Mote) Building.
w. P. MERRILL,
ma,3d2w*
M.
L. MEBR'LL^

THEwill

House Lots.

ELEVEN
L“dPortland,

Hou.e Lite, comprising 45,000

feet ol

k“"7'

April28,18»—<««f_
Kooiiim to Let.

**°f
¥N the third story.
»t. from 1
A Casco >t. Inquire at 221 Cumberland
to 2 o’olook.

_m*T8lf

T<

mlsesonata Fine

Land «’o.

Anneal Meeting of tnia Company will be
held at t e United Statea Hotel, on Wednesday,
’883, at 4 o’ol. tkt a
10th.
May
N. O. ORAM, Treasurer.
May 6,1885-td

The

Bricks tor Sale,
sale at

The State Reform Sohool Five Hun-

dred Thousand
FOR

firtt quality Bricka, apply

to

JOS 8. BERRY, 8up t,
Or to James T. MoCobb, 88 Exobange Street.

ap28dtf

ho

eons

to

cited at her office. No. 11

cot deoeri be
and

as

1 wish

to

do my

m

Scrable situation

suffering as every organ to my body was diseasMy physician* said 1 was last hastening to'the

coneemption.
I enjoy at this time perfect health, and this Is a
plain, short history cfmy oase, and Is the troth I
would recommend every and all invalids to go aad
consult Mrs. Manchester.
Mart a. Mooltox,
EdwaksL. Mooltox.
Portland, May 9, 1884.
mohlkily

REMOVAL 1
DR. W.N.

DEllllfi,

Medical Electrician
Ha* removed hi* office from Clapp’s Block to

1Y4 MIDDLE STREET,

Jearly Opposite tke liutoi State* Httel, foere

Casco Iron
Company
st°ckholdors of this Company are hereby
notified that their annual meeting will bo held
at the office of J. L Farmer. No. 10 Excharge street,
on Tuesdav
May 16th at half past 3 o’clock P. M.,
to act on the following articles;
1st.—To choose office'* for the ensuing yesr.
2d —To seel he stockholders will aa'horixe the
sale of the company’s property or any part thereof.
3d.—To act on any other bnsines* that may legally
4. L. FAkMKR,
oome before them.
Clerk of the Corporation.
may ltd
Portland, May 1, 1866.

WHEREAS

onu

lenoe. and tar the benefit of the afflicted, I desire to
make known a short description of my disease and
the unexpected rare which I obtained from Mrs.
Manchester's Medicine.
Upwards u! two years
since I was taken stok, whioh gradually Increased
until I waa sofhr reduced that I never expected to
be well again. I bad the attendance of six eminent
physicians, and never received the slightest benefit
until 1 commenced using Mrs. Mnnehester’a Medicine*. My disease at that time was as followsI
was extremely table—confined to my bed.
Mr fie-h
had all disappeared, the whitee of my eyes were
yolels
the
shin
1
tow,
yellow; had a dall h.avy pain in
the right side, and it was very mqoh enlarged: pain
in my abooldera and spine. The lelt side seemed to
decay so that there was quite s hollow pine in It. I
had a very distressing pain at the pit of my stomach;
tongue ousted thick, stosaach very acid, appetite entirely gone not being able to keep anything on my
stosaaen, fever, night sweats, thirst violent, dry
cough, d;fficulty of breathing, dull headache. loan-

they

Portland, May 3.1865.

Physician,

Broadway, Now York, ha* retaraed

Clapp's Block.
One qf the Greateet Caret on Record.
Prompted by no ether than the feeling of benevo-

ed.

HEATH, City Cleik.

Induce m cuts

ftteat

for Male.

One sixteenth of the good Brio Daw*
ixl Boon* can bo
bought low, if »P- ’
plied for soon.
G. L. BAILEY,
42 Exchange St.
aplSeodtf

MRS.

Tarrants Compound Extract qf Cubebs and

case

Sommer Term

H R

Catarrh

Copaiba,

Sure, Certain, and Speedy Cure for all diseasof tli0 Bladder, Kidneys and Urinary Organs,
either in the male or female, frequently
performing
a perfect cure in the short
space of three or jour
days, and aiwavs in less time than any other preparation. In the use of
a

18

Notice.
Ordinance Against Dogs.
City rtf Portland, Marshal'! ’'dice, I
May 21, 18«6. )
1. No Dog shall be permitted to go at
large or loose in any street, lane, alley, oourt or
traveled way, or In any uninc'osedor public plaoe In
tbiacty, until the owner or keeper of such dog, or
the head of the family, or the keeper of the hoase,
store, shop oflloe, or other plaoe where snoh dog is
kept or harbored, shall have paid to tho City Marshall two dollars for a license lor saoh dog to go at
large.
Sao.

Eye, Ear,

COMPOUND EXTRACT OF

may 6a4t

Ho. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square,

French Fluting!
a

BRIDGTON, MAINE.

rilHE Summer Term of this Institution will comA. mence on Tnuestiay. May SOtb.
For further
particulars, address the principal Charles it. Hilton
A M.
iHDMAg M. Mb&D, eeo’y
Noith Bridgtcn, May 3,1864.
may6d3aww3w

PORTLAND, ME.

April 10.

T

■

NORTH

No. 1361-2 Middle

STEVENS,

Pholographic

w2m*

Bridgton Academy,
AT

DWINEL HOUSE, THE
I
BANGOR,

decUdtf

CANAL BANK BUILDING,

apll, d3m

for

street.

A. A. STEOUT,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

IN THE STATE OF MAINE.
apUdlm

each Word ns Fall.”

no

CITY OF PORTLAND.

P. MORRELL X’CO.f have a good assortment at Ctlr

OF

“There is

good plaoe to buy

An

LARGEST STOCK

Best

Morton Bloch.

FOUND.

stroet,

Have the

The

™»y3tf

Huuseand ihe lot of Land

The

April 26—d8w■

any

By CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.

CHARLES CUST1S & CO.,

8tf

TAR RA 1ST T’S

12 & 14 Franklin 8L, Boston.
May 1—3m

Garden Roots, Herbaceous Plants,
Shrubbery and Flower Seeds

mm

April 8tb, 18A6 -lawiw

GOODS EVEBY DAY.

-AT-

W1U. H.

f Jackson, Ex-

Ordera solicited and promptly attend! d to.

Country Trade,

and Meed* !

Mrs. M. FRASER, Florist,

No,

and

Debloi

on

received liosnee fritn the Hon. Judge
HAVING
of Probate for Cumberland County, I shall
to be

HILLMAN & ATKINS.

City

Pearl Street Gardens.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE,

Will be sold a lot ol Land containing sbont cigbly
■tx hundred leet, together with the huilorngs thereon, situated un th> tact e’de of Plumb s net, being
the Homestead of the late Thome McLclian
The
buildings consist of u large three storied buck
dwelling, sheds and barn.

on

French and American

STRAW GOODS!

St.

Plum st. at Auction
Monday. May 16th, at 12} o'clock, on the preni'
i§n<, No 4 l'lnxn, next to k we §t, will be sold the
two atoned wooden dwelling, together with the
land. Lot 42 bv 64. Bale positive. For par kmiart
call on the auctioneer.
ap26td
on

cause

*

CORSETS J

si"

House aud Lund at Auction.

134 Middle St.

large and complete assortment

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 11 Exchange

change it.

______

A

HOOP SKIRTS,

It not eold before the ltth day of May proximo. It
will thon be told by auetion, on the premises, at 13
o’clock noon.
J. E. BRAZIER, Administrator.
may8td

For particular call

Block,

Federal St., Portland.

Wholesale

GOODS!

same.

REDDY,
Ware’.!

LAND

K.

CASH,

»PMdlf

Fancy Goods,

House

CITY,

ALSO,

107

MILLINERY

Other

Exohaage tit.

and two tenements on the eorner of Willow street and Ashland Aronne
Also, the two
storied hones and lot on Ashland Avenue, property
or William Capon, late of Portland, decesaed.
The
shove property wilT be sold (a purchaser lor the
whole preferred) at a fair price on accommodating

Beal Estate

and style to

manner

purchasers.

11

FOK SALE.

E. M.

CA88IMERES-

Harris’s Best Hake.
Whioh

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER,

terms.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

M.

pnrchiee

on

500thousand bricks; all ihe tools, machinery si d
materlas formanaisc u in* bnok; together nitha
one and a toUftlory wooden Hom$e, do ’sht d throu, hout, and pMnttd in idn and out. This property
presents a rare oppoitunitv lor any one wishing to
carry on tue business of brick manufacturing.
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers,
majttd

WE

NEW SPRING

320.

mayStf

M,
Wednesday, Hay 10, at ten o’clock
ON the
premises
Libby’s Corner, Weetbiook,

the nnderalgned take this opportunity to inform onr triend. and parone that we have re-

FRESH

To be lollowod with
HAYDN’S “CREATION," Tuesday Evening, 28d.
HANDEL’S
ISRAEL IN EGYPT," Thursday
Evening, 26th.
MENDLE8SOHN’S “ELIJAH," Saturday Evening, 27th,
HANDEL S “MESSIAH," Sunday Evening, 28th.
Vocal and Instrumental Concerts, with tbs
Full Orohestra of One Hundred, will also be given
on Wednesday and Saturday Afternoons and Thursday and hri ay Mornings of the Festival week.
The prices of tickets will be duly announced.
LORING B. BARNES, Sec’y.
ap27 2aw3w

ter Paper, ko.
No postponement.

near

Inndred,

MENDELSSOHN’S HYMN OF PBAISE,

at Auciion.

o’eiook

Brick Manufactory, Tools, Ac.,at

oeived another

a manner surpassing
anything ever before attempted in this oonntry.
The Festival will open on the forenoon of Tux»day, the 23d, with

by

Congress Street,

AND

febl7isdtf

»OR

7

in

of

To whiohr the attention of the trade and purchasers
generally is invited.
aplld$-w2m

Dry Goods,

_

E. M. PATTBN, AUCTIONEER, 1* FacOUgoBt.

a x, at offloe,
oesoida general sasortmentof Dry and
Fancy Goode, in part consisting of Linens, C« turn*
and Woolens, in whole and out uiteos; Gloves Collars Hosiery, Clocks, Fine, Cutlery, Note aid Let-

Handel, Haydn, and Mendelssohn

M & 87 Middle St., Up Stairs,

320

HENRY BAILEY A Co., Auctioneers,
mat 8td

SPRING GOODS!

GREAT ORGAN

PAPER HANGINGS.
MARRETT,

to.

Store,

together with tha best solo talent in the o;nnty,will
unite in rendering the great Oratorios of

RICH STAMPED GOLD,
GILT EMBOSSED,
PLAIN and DECORATIVE,
SATIN and COMMON

ON

at

Dry and Fancy Woods

AND THK

Border® !

at
Auction.
10 o'elook a M, at office, a
■mall In>oioe 01 tieuteol Furniture, consisting
of Lounge Bureau Chain, Carrels, Bookers Bedsteads Matrt-sses.Mirro'*; Center, Work and Dining Tahiti; Lamps, Cutlery, Stores, Brass Kettles,

Furniture
Tuesday, May 9,

ONwill

AND

ROOM PAPERS,

ap28dtd

Tuesday, May 9th,at 10

Hall,

Orchestra of One

coutTr^

B. C. SOSERBY,Cashier.

descriptive bills.
GRISfE, Agent.

olosing

»

I

oi

tin. vie* ot the .nrroonoing
nd mo .t
rapidly inoreaae in vnjBB. they will be divided in
lot. to .n t purebaaera. A better ebauoe will never
be offered to necure good lota tor private re.ideuece.
Terms ea*r, and wltl be made known nt **le.
HENRY BAILKY A CO.. Auct’n.

—

Ftfieth Anniversary,

pioe
»»“«">•

1 ear

.ud, having
front
<lll‘K''««
aatreettrontofmoreth.nMttet1The location ia
very dedrabie. belngaievatea and commanding a

Banhc..

A Chorus ol Six Hundred Trained Yoices9

Elegant Styles at

Sta,
SIJtmetT^d^5i^?ie,y 4 Tboma»
of Hon-1

POB SALE AT THE

Festival,

in oommenoration of their
commencing on the 23d and
May of the present year.

Auction !

Thcae^t.’
SontS
r^rit
of^nY^?

uTsTmoLMi;

Boston

Fluid!

‘A\uiv\»Ve House Lots

Tuwday, May 9, at 4 o’clock P. M,

by expreee.ln nil parte of tbe eoentry, and receive
payment Cheeks on New York, Philadelphia and
Boston, onrrent bills, and all five per oent. interest
notes, with Interest to date of sabeoription. Orders
sent by mail will be
promptly tilled.
This Bank receives the accounts of Banks and
Bnnktrs on tovorable
terms; also ef individuals
keeping New York accounts.
J. T. Hill, Cashier.
j. p. onv e, President.
March 1—dpw8m

In

Portland Peb. It, 18«5.

oorner

-At

Agent,
Will Deliver 7-30 Note* Free ol Charge,

IN BOSTON.

the lowest.

as

00,000

Seizure of Goods.
RJGTICE is hereby given that the following described goods were seized at this Port, on the
days hereinafter mentioned, for a violation of the
Bevenue Lawk:
March 28, 1865, on board Steamer New
England,
8 Bags Nutmegs—2 Kegs
Spirits—6 Cl age Barrels
Potatoes. April 15, 1865. on board Steamer New
i
England, Trunks oontalng 2 Bags Nutmegs.
Any person or persons, claiming the same, are requested to appear and make suoh claim within nine‘he d»te hereof; otherwise the said
ty d»y*
goods will be disposed of in accordance with the aet
ol Congress appproved April 2,1844

May 4,

low

States, V

The Handel and Haydn Society.
Will hold a grand MUSICAL FESTIVAL at the

Bo. 54 Union Street

Done all widths in

WM.

and

Gardiner.

recent debate in the
in

as

May 4—eod6w

The Theatre and the Drama.
Rev. David N. Sheldon, D. D., for some
ten years President of Waterville College,
subsequently pastor of Elm Street (Baptist)

Musical

Cutlery.

Oil

of the United

Agent

COMBINATION!

programme* and
Crf A3. B.

9th. at * o*0look r «, on the
.ha l a.ll ihree Valadkl* Uo.,e
of Pine aim Levi, , r(st
tainin* about nine, IkrUsaMd/eet. Tl»w ate '.piendid 101,: brauti ally eituateo—iu antaoeliert
neighborho'd—and deferrable tor investment bu're to ri o
Hbnhy Bailky A Co.,Auo loners.
may2td
Mav

we

solatia the

And Special Agent to r Jat Coo an, Sabeoription)

GRAND

'W'are.

large and fine assortment of Ivory, Horn. Ebony,
Rubber, end Cocoa Handled Knives and Forks.

Kerosene

see

mi|6dllt

Castors, Spoon a, Forks, Card and Cake Baskets of
the bast plate.

Hold closed at Gallager's Evening Exohange at

187i'

particulars

and Vases.

A

Fiscal

The most talented and artistio performers ever
congregated in oui company in the world, numbering taO unists o' merit, assisted by a full Orohestra
and Brass Baud, under tne personal direction of
TONY PA8IOK, the world renowned Clown, Comedian and Comic Vooalis*.
Adtnision 30oents. Reserved Seats 60 ots
For

Lamps, Globes, Chimneys, Lanterns,

ValUMble House Lot* nt AiicUo...

Tuoaday.
ONpremise.,

OF IBM ClTV OF NSW Toun.

Canal

Troupe,

In all its varieties of shape aad pattoi

Table

Wednesday,

Opera, Farce. Miastrel ft Pantomime

_

SAmUr

THE RUTH

PASTOR’S

MAMMOTH

GS-J^ANS WARE

IPlated.

and

IB

TONY

from the best mak-

Assortment.

A Good

may8dlt

16, and 17.
THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY

W are,

China

be scoured without exA. M. to 4 r.

hall.

Monday, Tuesday

CROCKERY WARE!

ern,

oan

POSITIVELY THREE NIGHTS ONLY !

H. MORRILL.

Portland, May S, 1866.

Seats

charge, during the day, from 10

“city

BRAIDS, HEAD NETS, ORNAMENTS, &c.

Xorh Market.
Haw York. May 8.
a*lea
bales; middling up-

MB. JOSEPH PROCfOB.
MISS M. SEYMOUR.

MACBETH,
LADY MACBETH,

full itee of

Lace

tragedy
7 in 6

MACBETH,

Our Stocks is intended to oomprhe as great a
variety as any first class Boston House, and tue inducements such as to secure the Maine trade. A

Hosiery,. Gloves,

presented Sbaksreare’s «nblime
aot* entitled

MERRILL & SMALL.

auction sales.

CAPITAL, #1,000.000. PAID IN.

Tuesday Evening, May 9th, 1865,

On

Up Stairs.

STREET.

f Pike

well

FINANCIAL.

Tragedian Mr.

JOSEPH

Evan’s Hew Building,
145 MIDDLE

Manager*.Hid

Engagement of the Eminent
PROCTOR.

Fancy Goods!

for

Marins Disasters.

be forgotten.
The excitement has rarely, if ever, been excelled.
As
Later in the day a requisition to the Mayor
was drawn up,
Stock Market.
requesting him to call a public
Niw York,May8.
meeting to express the sorrow and indignation of the people. Hundreds signed it, and
Stand Board.
A.merioan Q-old......
1391
the Mayor issued a proclamation for a meetUnited States 10-40 coupon.
8sj
ing at St. George’s Hall, on the afternoon of United States 6-20 coupons.1064
the 27 th, to be adjjurned to evening of the Chicago and Rook Island,.1004
Cumberland Coal Co. .48
same day, that the working classes
may like-* Miobigsn
69
Southern,.
wise have an opportunity of attending.
New York Central... 91}
Flags on the Town Hall and other build- Erie.
81}
ings and shipping, at Liverpool, were display- Hudson,.110
soon

MISCELLANEOUS.

—

$50,000

....

Fakthkb Poirt, May 8.
Th.
The
Hibernian arrived this morning.
news by the Nova Scotian or
tian
the assatsinat ion of President Lincoln
lllroughout England the 26th'
ft*!*.
Ii8h.ed
it created
the most profound sensation. The

The

At the head of the dais was a very fine portrait of Washington, the frame of which was

!

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

and on the

or

“Rules and Orders” of the Legislature, for the
year 1865.

TELEGRAPH,

Washington, Mays.

lar

Hon. Geo. W. Woodman has laid us under obligations by laying upon our table a

Soldiers.”

Parquette.
This evening is to be brought out one of
Shakspear’s greatest plays, the tragedy of
Macbeth, Mr. Proctor and Miss Seymour sustaining the two principal characters. We
trust the Managers will place an efficient
police In the gallery.

BY TELEGRAPH

Police Intelligence.—Two lads, brothers, one of them nine and the other a dozen
years of age, of the names Cornelius and
James McDonald, were arrested yesterday,
charged with breaking and entering the cabinet shop of Mr. C. H. Blake, on Cross street, at
a time when they should have been at Sabbath School, and stealing sundry articles
therefrom and

stays.
But the audience was terribly annoyed by
talking, tramping and similar disorder in the
gallery. Why can’t the boys be required to
keep their seats or be excluded from the hall ?
They may fill seats in the gallery, but their
disorder vacates seats in the Dress Circle and

BY

respectfully announoo to thsoltisens o>
Portland and vioinity, that be hu permanent,
iy located m tills oity. During the two years wo
have been In this city, we navo cared some oi
the worst forms ot disease in persons who hero tried
othor forms of treatment in vain, ana curing patients in so short a time that the question Is oiten
asked, do they stay enrod! To answer this question
wo will say that all that do not stay cured, a a will
dootor the seeond time for nothing"
Dr. D. has been a practical ejeotrtclan (ertwenb •
one years, and is also a regular gradnated physiole*
Mleotftoity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseasein the form of nervons or sick headache; neoralg’r
in the head, neok,or extremities; consumption,win n
In the aoute stages or where th* long, sre not folly
Involved: aonte or okronic rheumatism, se-dtnla, biq
diseases white swellings, spinal diseases oorvait r
of tic spine, contracted muscles, distorted limts
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Daneo, deafness
"Jan
miring or hesitanoy of spsseh, dytpeijd*- Indigo.
Uon, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we OT. ,
hronch.
every oa»e thu arm bo prsseai<-d
tor mi of fema «
I, strictures of the okest. and nil

WOCf-U

jssthm*.

mplnUti.

TTy Tniootrlolty
The

Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the luy

and move with the agility aad elaetic.
leinwithloy, the
heated brain is oooiod ; the troet
lt?nlW?oeth; restored,
the nnooulh deformltlee >«,

limbs
„ved. [hintnese converted to vigor, weaknoeo lo
the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and
the palsied torn te mOTC upright; the blemishes cl
youth are obliterated; the ooeiJewt* of atatare Hi.
prevented; the calamities of old ago obviated an
fn active olroxlatior maintained,
hitten
“

Strength;

L A DIR*
Who have cold bonds and feet, weak stom'.eos
lame and weok haeks: nervous and slok headeobe;
diuinese aad swimming in the head, with indigestion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the side
and bank; leucor-bma, (or whites); failing ol its
womb with internal oanoors, tumors, polypus, inu
all that long train ol diseases will find lu Electricity a sere means of cure. For painful menstruation,
too profuso menstruation, and all of those long lint
of troobles with vonng ladles, Kleotrleity 1s t certain
specidv, and will, In a short time, restore the suteru
to the vigor.ot health.

TEETHI TEETH! TEETH!
Dr. D. still oontinues to FottnwtTeeth by hired k
tip without Pain Persons hu Ins decat id iw th
or stumps they wish to have removed tor resettle*
he would give a polite invitation to oall.
Buporior tttectro yaquttic Mtichiuti lor sale loi
family use with thorough instructions
Dr. D. -an n-djommod ut» a few patients with
board and treatment at hi. house.
>•
* s
Office hours from S o'-.d--..
from 1 to « t. M., and 7to tin the Evauiug
aovitl
Consultation Free.

POETRY.

—

GRAND

orowdU iirnU,

whole.

a

were

zed.

responsible

not

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAdT"
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
£E9
-.1'1?io8 1®;t® Portland, Grand Trunk

The axe and the
setting-pole,
And the forest camp by tne swollen brook.
And In squads the vacant places took
To keep the torn ranks whole.
and

Montreal Ocean Steamship Go,

GREAT DISTRIBUTION

Ml. I. B. HUGHES

Carrying the Canadian and United States Kails.

for baggage to
The Company
*60 in value, nnd that pertny amount exceeding
is
and
notice
nnless
for at the rat*
paid
given,
sonal.
of one paeeengorfor every *600 additional value.
O. J. BJiYBGES, Managing Direotor.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Portland, Nov. 7,1864.
B0Ty
are

steady tread
Toward the front of death and pain
Where the splintered stump- of the traaa
Aud the rivers waited to raft the dead
Of the lumber-meu of Maine.
And a thousand more forsook

Busty and hot

TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Canada,

7,1884,
and after Monday,
t?3^9S3Z|
ynY't'iyjjiralm will ruB daily, (Sunday* exoept•d) unux turther notice, u follow*:
UP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for doetn Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
k. K. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
train* for Montreal and the West, at 1,86 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond
at 6.60 A.M.

A thousand strong or wore
from the woods and streams came they;
from where the Kenebee s fountains roar.
And the sw.ft Penobscot twists the oar,
And Passamaquoddy Bay.
Strong knights of the axe and polo,
Kings of the raft and saw,

They mareh#d with

MEDICAL.

ARRANGEMENT.
_WINTER
Mot.
On

train.
And bauners waved and oud drums beat,
As the meu of the ci y came out to greet
The lumbermen of Maine.

Jn brawny limb aad dauntless soul
By the breath of the forest air made
And the use of nature’s law.

MEDICAL.

a-.

The Lumber-Men of Maine.
jaw. w«r* about. In the
And a martial music-

STEAMBOATS.

KAILKOADS.
v

WrEEftteV****
For Bangor and

worn

the c ty’s double tide
8lowly they march again.
With a look ofm dost manly pride
That m tde them tall as they marched beside
i'hj throeg of commom men.

Through

line,

C. M. MORSE, Supt.
Watervllle, November, 1863.
dtel4
PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH

But a hundred strong and three

They came from the battle-plain;
The others will never foti the tree,
Or sing and dance when the ra t amUfrM,
Wit. tt>. lumiwr-u.u el Main*.

RAILROAD.

Londonderry

.'jMaP3BR(tr

OF

and Helodeons
Paintings, Engravings,
Silver Ware, Fine Gold and Silver Watches,
Fine Oil

AND ELEGANT

_

Cabin (according to accommodations) $06 to $80.
880.
Payable in Gold orits equivalent.
For freight
apply
* G. T.

Diamond Pins, Diamond

teEEw

B.

Portland, Nov. 21,1864.

Passenger Depot.

Arrangement.

SOMERbY,

Agent,

At Office
Portland, April 21.1866.—tf

on

Eastport,

$500,000.manner:
Distribution is made iu tne
following

Certificate* naming each article and its valu*
arep seed in bbalzd nmoni, whioh are well
mixed. Ore of these envelopes, containing th’ cer
tifioate or Order tor some artiole, will be delivered
at curollioe, or sent by mail to any address, without
»
regard to choioe on receipt r.f 25 oonts.
On receiving ibe certificate the purchaser will see
what Artie'e itdrauts, and Its value, and ean then
send 0»b Dollar and receive the Artiel) named,
or can ehoose any other one Artiole on our list of
the same value.
Cr*Puronseen of our Sealed Envelopes may,
In this manner, obtain an Artiole Worth from one
to Five Hundred Dolt are.

the Wharl.

FOR

j

would call attention to the fact ot its being the Original snd Largest Gift Assort stion in tbs ountry
The business continues to be oondnoted in a fair and
honorable manner, and a large and greatly increasing trade is proof that ear patrons appreciate this
method of ootainingrioh and elegant goods.
During the past year this Association has sent a
larre number of valnanIe prizes to all parts of the
country. Those who patronize us will r.oeive the
fall value of their money, as no artiole cn onr list Is
worth less than OneDoilar, retail, and there are JfO
BLANKS.

Os and after Monday, Maroh 27th,
.je/T
a.
—'»
n>»■" Steamer
MONTREAL, Capt. K
win
leave
Railroad Whaif, loot ot Stat* St,
hum,
every Mobday ai 6 o'clock r.u; and the Steamer
Raw Buukswick, Capt E B. Winchester, will leave
every Thubspat at 6 o’clock r.H, for Eastport and
St. John.
Returning will leave St. John every Monday and
Thursdays at 8 A. At, Tor Eastport, Portland1 and
Bosion.
At Eastport the Steamer “Queen” will connect
for St. Andrews, Robinston ana Calais,with theNew
Brnswtck and Canada Railway for Woodstock and
Boulton stations.
S age Coaches also connect at
Eastport lor Machias and intermediate places.
At St. John the steamer Emperor w.llconnect, for
Wind or, i>lgby and Hall lax, and with steamers for
Frederio and the St John River.
TArocgh tickets
procured of the agents or the eleik on board.
Freight reoeired on days of sailing until 4 o’eloek
r. m.
c. c. Eaton, Agent.
mch21ti
Portland, March 20. I860.
"■

fascinating,

exclaimed the student.

“Yes,

my

dear,

and this Is

Amelia, myyoun-

est; to-morrow, Augustus, James and Reuben will arrive from the country, and then I
shall have my children together once more.
The unhappy student replied not a w*d;
his feelings were too deep for utterance. Tim
“other little darlings” arrived—Reuben was
six years old, James nine, and Augustus a
saucy boy oi twelve. They were delighted to
to hear they had a new papa, because they
could stay at home, and have all the playthings they warned. The “new papa” as
soon ss he could speak, remarked that Augustus and James did not much resemble Reuben sod Amelia.
“Well, no,said the happy mother; my first
husband was quite a different style of man
from my second—complexion, temperament,
the color of his hair and eyes—all different.
This was too mnch. He had not only married a widow, but was her third husband, sind
the astonished stepfather of four children.
But the fortune thought he, that will make
amends. He spoke of her fortune.
“These are my treasures,” said she, “in ilia
Roman matron style,” pointing to her children.
The conciet was quite taken out of the Michigander, who finding he had made a com-

On and after Monday next, trains will leave Portland oeiiv lor Bitb Augusie, Wetarvilio, Kendal’s
Mills,and 8k .whegan, at I r. x, and on Saturdays
1 ho > fain
only for Bath and Augusta at 8 16 r x
from Portlai dat l r. a, connect* at Krnta l’s Mills
with the train for Bangor and other stations east,
samj night.
Passenger* from Port and defiring to
tate this louteesn purchaei tiokets to Ken. Mills
and uform the eondnetor in th-oars that they go
through to Bangor, and he will si arrange their
fares through «s that it shall oost them no more by
this route th .n b an) otuer.
Tiain* aredue in Po Land tooonnert with trains
for Boston ou Mondays at 8 20 lx. x, and every day
at 230 p.m.
Freight Train leaves new depot Portland at 6.46 A.
M. daily.

Penn

April 27,1886—apr20tf

Important

1

lie

W.

the ram b« Rethe principal animal of the
garded
dairy ?
Because he is the butter; of course he is.
are
snicldes
the
moet
Why
successful In the
as

world? Because they always accomplish
their “own ends.”
Why does a person that is poorly lose much
of his sense of touch ? Because he don’t feel
well.
is It vulgar to send a telegram ? Because it is making use of flash
language;
What musical instrument has had an hon-

Why

orary degree conferred upon it? “Fiddle, D.
D."
What time by the clock Is the most effective ? When It strikes “one.”

Schoolmaster.—“How

many kinds of

axis

there ?”
Little boy.—“Broad sxe, narrow axe, iron
axe, steel axe, axe of the Apostles, and sXe
my Father.”
Schoolmaster.—“Good, go to the top of tBe
class.”
are

One boy, the other day, borrowed

candy from

comrade,

a

Agentfor all the Greet Lee.ing Routes to Chi
eago, Clnoiunati, Cl.veland, Detroit, Milwaukee,
Galena, Oshkosh, St. Paul, LaCresse, Green Bay,
Quinoy, at, Lt all, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
(ke. and is prepared to furnieh Through Tiokets
horn Portland te al the principal CPies and Towns
in the loyal btates and the Canaaas, at the

IB

LOWEST

RATES OF FARE,

And ell ncedfhl information cheerfully furnished,
Tesvblleb* will find it greatly totheiradvantage
to procure Through Ticket, at th.
Portland Railway Ticket Office. 31 Exchange Mreet, up Blabs.)

W. D. LIT I'LE, Agent.
Passage Tickets for California, by the Old

Moil Steamers and Panama Railroad may be
by early application at this office.
March ifo. 1886.
mar»0dkwtf

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance
Wall 81,

61

cor.

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi
gation Risks.
The whole profits of the Company revert to the
▲bsurkd, and are divided Annually, upon the
Premiums terminated daring the year; &i d ‘or whieh
Certificates are issued, bearing interest until re-

deemed.

The Dividends in the Years 1808-4 and 6 wero 40
per cent each.
Tho Profits for 22 Years amount to the
cam of
£19 * 09i 1 qjq
Uc which there has been redeemed by

Cub,

12,663,780

The Company has Assets, near Eleven Million

Altars,

vi*
State.

United
an<f State of New-York
Stock, City, Bank and other Stock.,
*4,974,700
LoanB scoured by Stock, and otherwise,
2,187,930
Premium Notts and Bids Keceivable,
lteal Delate, Bond and Mortgagee, ana
other securities,
t8,140,680
United State. Gold Coin,
341,890
Uaeh iu Bank,
288,480
•11,188,300
Taverns:
John D Jones,
Charles Den.,is,
W H a Moore,

stick Of
to show him that he

Wra Sturgis, Jr,
Henry K Bogert,
William D Dodge,
Dennis Perklna,
Joseph Gsilerd, Jr,

Henry Oil,
Wm C PickersgiU,

Lewis Curtis,
Charles U Bussell,
Lowell Holbrook,
B Warren Weston,

J

Dai tel 8 Miller,
Joshua J lieLry,
teorge G Hobson,
David Lane,

■'

mas

_

J.

CHEESMAN'S FILLf
The combination oi ingredients In theb
the resit't of n long and extensive practice

PiUa is

TUey

arc mild in their operation, and cannot do
barm to the most delioate; certain In correcting ail
Irregularities, Pain.nl Merit) n at loti, removing all
obstructions whether frtm cold or otherwise, headbohe, pain iu the code, palpi ation of tin heat t.
whites, all nervous affections, hysterics, fbtigue, i aim
in tin back and limbs, bo disturbed
sleep, which
ar*»e from interruption of nntnre.

DR. OHEESEMAFS PILLS
was the commercemoot < f a new era in the treatment of irregnlantiet ard obstructions which
consigned t-o many to a premature orati No fe*
can eo|oy
good health unless she is regular, and
whenever an obs ruction tak s
place the genera
he.ltu begins to deem*. The a Pills iorm the finest
Preparation eve* put forward W'th ItfUEDHfl

bav^

James Lew,
Chas H Marshall.
Bryce,
Jqhn D. Jokes, President.
Chables Dskhis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moons, 2a Vloe-Pres’t.

H. Chapman, Acting Secretary.

a

priaadiu than

thatyoa want the HESTand
*“ tht W"rW- Whict ‘‘ 0Om,

Ml*'*"*

DR. OHEESEMAFS PILLS
*®T* **•?? * *'’Dd»rd Remedy for over thirty year?,
•“d. 'r*th'’ "Joe* ffeutu.l one ever known for all com-

n?°aUat
•ji’j

Pcmatee. To til olasres thy ere
until certainty, periodical rer/,
Mekoown to ibousands, who havs
Period., throughout the eoun-

JVo V.vf*'®n‘

rhyrt",nf
k.

°f'*#m® of th®

FebXledtm

not
per
to to

Box, or 0 boxen for 5sX-4®*
$5, oontuiuing from 60
Pill. Mat by mail, promptly,
secure from
ob.erva’ion, by remitting to 'he Pronrletora
J1
•old bt DRoeoiare sinibxllt.
J
HUTCHINGS t HILLYER,
81 CedarSt., New Yn.t el0^^
^
marS9d3m fc wit

llraeo'lfcwflw

WHEKEAB.

according to the reinirementi of the Aot of Congree. entitled ''An Aot to provide a National Currener, scoured bi a pledgecf United gta'ee Bondi,
•Bd to provide (or the oiroutaMon and
redemption

Whit

a the
tp^toilUKu,
complied
provision, of said Act required
to be

complied

with

before commencing the business ol

Bpniingunder«ald

Aot:

The office ol Comptroller of the
Cnrreuey being
**<>W; therefcre. I, Samuel T. Howard, D<p.
Currency, do hereby certily
that^'pKlu®""““he
■Mlonal Bank ol Port'and,” In
In ,he Co*ntT of Cumberland,
,0 commence th-;
und*r thaAet aforaaald.
Ir tJert rnoel L"*
“a
“

thiVit,t^rS5cond
b£m
bu-ine!iof,R?^®,Uanthoriled

»r.'i"iSS«®K>ss4

T>
i

KETTLE, ao tons, built of white oak
*CH,T
prr fasrened, and coppered one
•ails and igging. Ballasted with 6 to*®tona°iron8W
toa*ironFor further pvtieulers inquire ef
cod

rear
7

a,VtfWILLitRD- B‘X'BWr®n-

Bales of Passage.
To and from Liverpool, Glasgow, Dublin,Belfast,
Londonderry, fe.;
Cabins, 865 and 860; Intermediate, 86; steerage,
835; payable in gold or its equivalent.
Those who wish to send ior their friends can bay
tickets at these rate! from the Agents.
FRANCIS MACDONALD At CO.,
4 Howling Green. New York.
Jan9d4m

Androscoggin Railroad Comp’y.
Bondholders’
we

WHEREAS,
holders
of the
are

Mortgage

Meeting.

the undersigned- were and still
of Bonds secured ty the Third

Androscoggin R -flroad Company,

so-called, dated Deo. 14th, 1866, which said Mortgage has been effectually and legally toreelosed, and
whereas the said Bondholders have thereoy become
a Company i corporated aud chartered as o
the
day of tbo foreclosure aforesaid, with all th" chartered and legal tights and immunities which pertain d t* the or ginal Company at tee time of the
foreclosure! now therefore, we the the said Bo. dholders and Corporators ss a'oresaid, hereby give
notice that a meeting of the holders of said bonds
under the nsmeoitbe Ardroscoygin Railroad Company will be held at the office o wm Willi, fc Son
in the oity cl Portland in the County of
Cumberland,
Maine, on Thursday the eleventh day of May, A. D.
4866, at three o'clock in the afternoon, for the following purposes, viz:
1st.—To ohoose

meeting.
3d
To

a

and in

Oil,

.ED

LEAD,

Glass-mr ers’

Red

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav.-, Boiled

properly

and

Sc

Dealers

by
General Agents,

come

MO FOITERJJIAH MTIS!
the 9K9neJ
HAm1«?G^!fc®lTJed
manufactured by the

for ‘be Plano*

YORK PIANO FORTE
394 Hudson
Street, N. Y.,

VIC T ORY!
THE

Great Coneumptive Remedy

DR. LAROOKAH'S
Indian
The best preparation

No.

Cbickericga’,
midulecturer
in this

or

tnose of

any

ooenter
Europe.
The oompany being composed
of twenty of the
best wor. men that could br found in the
olnU
in New York,
Bteinway’e Paotory every psrtof their instruments
is done in the very be»t manne-, and this enable, the
company to furniah P aco, which if equalled can
rnrrae«ed lor ruality and power of tone,
easiness of action and beauty.
or

fifat

prlneiftuy Vn M?

PPJL9

dtt.r
evening, where two Pianos are lor
sale, andJuigeior themselvea.
A Good
Bargain is warranted,
SCHUMACHER & HOWE,
AgenU for New Fork Piano Forte Co., 894 Hudson
street, N. T.
*' Hermani1
Kotisohtear, New York,
Mr. Entry.
febUdtf

made for (be following

complaints:
Colds, Coughs, Whoopihg Cough. Croup, Asthma
Catarrh Bronchitis, Spitting Blood,Pain

3

UNION WHARF,
General Commission Business
deni at wholesale in

Where he will do n
and will oontine to

Portland, Marsh 32,1866.

moh23dtf

Under-Shirts and Drawers,
Spnng and Summer wear, in all sizes,for sals by

MORTON BLOCK.
apUtf

Congress St.

Rev J C
“

TREASURY department,
Office

Comptroller

Cubbbhcy. I
Washington, March27th, 1866 f
YTITHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence presented
▼ ▼ to the undersigned, it his been made to
appear
that
op

op thi

“The Canal National Bank,
the City of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, and State of Maine has been duly organ'zed
underand according to tt o requirements o ibeAct
o Congress entitled "An Aot to
provide a National Currency, seoured by a
pledge of United
states bonds, and to provide for the circulation end
redemption thereof,” approved J ue #, 1864, a ad
has complied wi h all tbep’OvMonsof said act
required to be comp ied with before oommenoing the busi-

Banking under said Act:
Ao*o, therefore, 1 Freeman Clarke, Comptroller
of the
nrreney, doh rebj c-rtify that "The Comal
national Bank ef Portland,” in the City of Portland, in the Coonty o Cumberland, and state ol

Maine, I authorized to commence the business of
Banking under the Aot"f resaid.
In
stiraony whereof, witness my hand and seal
of office this twenty-seventh day of Marth, 1866.

[L ».]

F. CLARKE,
Comptroller of the Currency.

No #41.

mchbOdUm

J.

W. SYKES,
or

flour, grain, seeds, provisions, lard, butifltR, and WESTERN PRODUCE generally.
Particular attention given fo shipping bv quickest
obeapest routes. A'o. IBS South Water St.,

and

**

II. H»one; HalJett, Davie fc Co; Boston.
Eq, President Newt-n National Bank,
Newton,Mass; C. B Coffln.Esq, N.Y.City febandly

3 Rice Lisboa
Me
"
“A Hatch Solon
*
DB Randall Lewiston"
* HIU VF « aterriil, "
I Marcy Dedham
Geo W Winchester Fall
W C Sterens Dixfield"
River Ms.
Wrs A P Larrabee Bath "
AD Merrill Cambridge- John Locke E Po and
Me.
Dillard Brownrille
port Ms.
S

A Cushing
bury Ms.

ANY

Shrews- RerSD R king
Cambridge Vt
"
srens Lincoln
M Adams
Weston
H Clark Northfield "
"
M Bulard
«•
Derby
"
S
"
N Goodrich Bo
Coring•
ton Ct.

W F Farrington NewBedfonj Ms.
D K Banister Ludlow Ms
"
C K Harding E Sa isbury
Ms.
“ND George Southbridge
Ms.
AF Bailey Newton Up-

QuimbyNewbory

Rockrille Ct
BS Cummings
WThomp
son Ct.
per Falls Ms.
“FA Loomis So Yarm’th
J
Oneida Ct
Ms.
* Dunham Tol'and"
»
« Pur-ons
P T Kinney E BridgewaRockwell
F H Brown Burnside
ter Ms.
"
BK Bosworth W Sanda W Corltta
wich Ms,
Spring. Ct.
John 8 bay Lynn Ms. ** ^
J L Uani ford Watertown Ms*
W McDonn&l Prorldenc
J Stephens Newbnryport Ms
Geo Childs Lyden
"GSSimmons
Quaker
Dr B F Abbott Melrose
Springs N Y.
RevKNewhall NGraham Nil " H Harris
XT
Root
A Kidder Unity
Clintonrille"
N M Hailey Henniker
R H Corey tfasonrille "
"
L
Chase
N
Csndia
Wn Cl nett A Son Troy"
“DW Barber Gilmanton "OB Ford New York
N H.
w Robertson Newark N J
B F Bowles Manchester "HC Henri*
Anapo,is
N H.
"IT Ooodnow Topeka Bus
“CM Barres Colebrook "

‘I

iCord

™

MJd

AwebWerDSAray

NH.
“LB

Robt White OeorgetownD C

Knight

W Durham E Brown
Washington "
Me.
tteo A Bassett "
>.
R II Stinchfield Saco Me Dr S Ingalls U S
Surgeon
J M Woodbury Newfleld
Me.

Some of the above named C’ergym?n
may have changed their Pastoral charge since the publication of the

above.

PRICE, 60 CTS. AND $1 PER BOTTLE

Westward Hoi

person wishing to remove to the western
oountry. will find a f-vorable opportunity to
exchange real estate in this vicinity for a house and
land and building lots in the city of Oshkosh, WiB
M. 8EAVKY,
by applying to
No. 98 Exchange St., Portland.
May 1—dftf

"

ilton

Swanton Kanka Portland
Me.
A Turner W
Harp.well

Prepared by
DK.

E.

K.

8

Searery,.

KNIGHTS, Proprietor,
Melrott, Mata.

W. F. Phillips ft Co, and H. H. Hay, Wholesale
Agents. Portland, and sold by Droggi,t< and deal-

ers

generally.

mehaieodt'aeyriin

B

POWER

■v. }s'<

i >'i

i

Attention is rsspentfUly Invited to ou
faoliitiea for executing in

BOOK AND JOB PRINTINO.

MODERN

30,000

MACHINERY,

And our aoUeetion of

Book and

(Of

every

Fancy Types

variety, style

and

No. 46 Washington Street.

Railroad, and other Corporation Work, dons
with promptness and fidelity.

Joan A. Goenwin, Lowell.

Pnt ap In

superior style.

and

Colored

LARGE

Sbtm Wilmabth, Boston.
Wllllam a. Farrar,
Of

Gat; Manchester, N. H.
Jeaa C. Yocao, Manchester,N. H.
A lphbui

Joaa Fnnnnann.Sd (1 Court street Boeton.
J. Q. A. Sabqhmt, Manchester,
M. Pbovt, Manchester, N. H.
ym
Samuel Cmask, Maneheater, M. H.

P. Kimball obtained Letters Patent on tbe 16tk bf
I take great pleasure In saylug to all
Nov. 1864
persons desiring a good, genteel and serviceable
Family Carriage, the., in my opinion, the Kimball
Jump Seat far surpasses any thing of the kind ever
befj e invented—being very genteel la style, as
light and well adapted Tor one or two persons as any
single Carriage, vet roomy rod coiafortable for/our
fuU grown persons—i* aho one of tbe easieat
Carriages 1 have ever seer, either with two or four
person-. The seats are so constructed that even >
child can shift them, and so well proportioned and
made tbat they do not get out of repair.
1 advise all to examine before
any other kin 1 of
Carriage.
JacobMcLe Ian. Mayor of Portland, Me.
*•
Rev. Alex. Burgess.
I
C. H Adams, Landlord Prvbls House, 11
W. P. t.liase, of Chase Bros, fe Co-,
W. T. Hoses, Bath, Me.,

riding

purchasing

Thomas Lambert, Augusta, Ms.,
Bangor Mouse, Bangor, Me.,
T. J. Southard, Blchmoud, He
E. C. Soule, Fresport, Me.,
“
William Gore,
George Thompson, Portsmouth, N- M.
N.
P.
Blanchard, Yarmouth, He.,
Blohard Harding.
C H. Southard, Richmond, Ms.,

THE MAINE STATE

Hamilton, C. W.
Prices as low as oaa be afforded—being muob less
than a Carryall and but little higher than agood Top
Boggy—wh-le thee make a beautiful Top Buggy and
perf otly genteel Oarrvall.
Sold only by the Pa'entee at Portland, Maine,
and by Kimball BaoTMxna, 110 Sudbury Street,
1
Boston.
All persons are cautioned against miking, selling
or using the Carriage without first securing tbs

\

Slagle

copy,

N. A. FOSTER A Co., PnepxiiTOU.

P. KIMBALL,
and Patentee,
Pobtlaxd, Mm.

DR. R. GOODALE'S
axd

Manufacturing Comp’y,
proprietors,
new YORK.

THIS AMU KY nKPAKTMBT,
)
(
Office of Comptroller of the Currency,
Washington, April 17th, !Mt.)
HER* AS, by satisfactory evidence presented
to the undersigned, it bat been mad* to >sneer

W
that" The Merchant!’ Motional Bank

rf Portland
City of Portland, in the County or Cumberland, and State of Mime, has been duly organiied
under andaooording*fcB>e requirements of the Act
ot Con greet entitled "» Aet to provide a National
Currency, seoered by a pledge o United States
Bonds, and-to provide for the oir-nlaflon and redemption thereof,” approved Janet, 1M4. and has
compiled with sll. the provision* of said not <eq aired
to beoemplled with before oommenoinv the hn.lnets of Be king under said Act:
New, therefore, I. Freeman Clark. Cometrollar nf
the Currency, do hereby eertilV that
Mm.
chant’s Motional Bank of Portland,” in the Oltv of
Portland,in the County of Cumberland, and St-t#
of Milne, it authorized to commence the bittiness of
Banking under the Act aforesaid.
In -C.t mony whereof, witnees ray hand 'and seal
ol offloe this seventeenth day of April 18*6
r. clause,
II.» ]
Comptroller of the rnrreney.
in the

1W3-ap22d2m

DEWING1 MACHINES I
WOODMAN. TBVE * CO.,

I4GENTB,
*«• *«

o***.. Idle Street.
Soedle* and Trtnuniaganlwayi oa hand.

te.tttSH

Mirrors,
Mirrors I

FULLER

&

STEVENS,
i4T Mddll 8t.

noun

REMEDY,

or txbatkixt

an

that the

to

a manner

i

the wretohed symptoms of this
malady, and averts consumption
It cleans the head, deodorises the breath, and atlords the most grntetal relief.
It alleviates more agony and silent
suffering than
removes

oan tell.
It is noted jor curing the most hopeless cases,
that every known means felled in.
It cures Bay, Rose and Periodic Catarrh, of the
most ubstinate and violent tap s.
No form of Catarrh or noise in the head can resist
its penetrating power
__

M Cents

a

mm

It la

highly perfumed—makes the hair sail,
and bbxstibui., disposing libw
main in any desired position.
Stops the Hair from
Falling (Oat—promotes iu growth and keeps the
scalp dean and cool.
Nobtob ft Co., Sole Agents,
•orr, olossy

76 Bleeoker St., H. T.
Sold by H. H. Hay Is Co, Portland, Me.
Jane! 64 dly

MOOO in CAnrwrs.taeh

bare

constrained ns to

a

this step adJust regard
your
visable and necessary.
We trust that the next few months will witness
such improvements as te justify us in resuming busiIn the meanness, and meeting every obligation.
time we ask the indulgence of your patienoe and
f«rbearauoe. No exerts will be wanting on our part
to promote our mutual Interest.
CHASE BROTH BBS ft CO
apMtf

one

he worth S100.

to

Wo Ice.

THB

Portland, April 21,1866.

apMdfen

FROM B. F. AIKEN.

SfiOOO In solid Silthb Tba Broom, from $10 to SIS
per Bet.
MOOO in Uam’ Funs, in Sets from MO to an Amorloan Sabla For Capo at MOO.

Marseilles Quilt*.

MOOO in best quality Blahkhts.
MOOO in Phelan k Collender’a Billiard Tables.
MOOO in bbla of Flour.
•4000 in tons of Coal.

Sewing Booking Chaibs,

MOOO iB Clock* of different dinds.
MOOO Ik Biltbb PLAysD W a as.
MOOO ia Ladies’s Golo Kibqs.
other’s lint olau

Slit.

Trotting Wagons.

tr All orders promptly attended to by enclotIng *1 for each share of Stock, with 14 et*. additional to pay for Internal
Kcrcnne 8tamp. Cartldoates
of 4, 10,10, or
any number of shares only require n
36 sen stamp.

Agents Wanted in *r*ry etty

and

(town

In

Hew

F.

BAKER,

TREASURER,

Ho, 48

“The White Pine Compound is adve-tised aft much
length in our oolnmns, and we are happy to learn that
the demand for i: is inercas’ng beyond all pterions ex
It is th* very beat medicine for coughs and
pec ratio ns

colds that we know of, and no fhuiily that has onoe used
it will ever be without ifc. We speak from our own knowledge that it la sure to kill a Cold, and pleasant as sure.
The greatest Inventions com* by accident, end It Is sin
gular that the White Pine Compound m >de for Colds and
Coughs, should prove to be the greetest remedy for kidBut so It is. We cannot doubt
ney difficulties known
it. So many testimo< air come ft* ms fro**, welk-kaown
men.
such, that
Besides, the eha acterof Dr Po*andis
we know that he w I not countenance what is wrong.
For years a Baptist clergyman, studying medicine to find
remedies for his ailments, with a delicate consumptive
look, standing with one foot upon the grave, he made the
discovery which has saved himself and called out from
hundreds of others, the strongest testimonials possible.
We have known Dr. Poland for years, and no.er knew a
aw glad to
more eeneeienfioos, honest, upngbt man, and
etafto that we believe whatever he says about hie Whit*

Pine

Compound.”

The White Pine

Washington Street,

mehlddam

Boston.

Compound,

GEORGE W SWETT, M.D., Propi total
W i lib. muBhoturad In fatnn

»t

th.

BOTANIC DEPOT,
No. 108 Hanover Street, notion
NSW

BNQLAND

Dndn

RET. J.

GEORGE

ejector,

Compound:

srs’s, and others.

BianHiM,

a

>•

MOO* in White Liana.

and

or more I have suffered much st la
at Am was called kidney complaints,
year ago last December 1 fell sick, and my attendiug physicians pronounced my disease Diabetes. The
system was so great, and of so
proetratioa of mythat
neither relatives, neighbors nor
long continuance
physicians expected that I could possibly live through
Tft* same was my own opinion
the spring
Near the last of March, 1859, being well acquainted
with Dr J. W. Polaud, I felt Inclined to teat the value of
his White Pine Compound, as the article was highly
recooui me tided for intiamation of the kidney*.
A bottle
of it was procured, and immediately af.er commencing its
use 1 began to amend
My strength gradually returned,
the severe pains subsided, and in the fall 1 was able to
attend to considerable business
I believe Dr. Poland's
White Pine Compound, under God, has been the means of
my recovery thus for.
To say that I ever expect to have perfect health again,
is out of the question at my ay e, (84 ) But thiolvit
say, that while I use the Compound, my health Is very
comfortable When I have wliaqulohed its use, the severe
pains hive returned, and all the disagreeable symptoms
of my disease. But a return to the use of the Compound
has produced immediate .elief.
During the eleven months, in which I have beeen taking this medicine, 1 have used not quite Ave bottles In
a word, let me saV to all afflicted with similar com plaints
to mine, try Dr. Poland's White Pine Compound.
ASA GOODHUE.
The White Pine Compound, advertised at length la
our columns, is not only as to its name
inviting, butts a
highly approved medicine Dr J W. Poland, the inventor, has the cenddeace of the many who know him, a
confidence which he enjoyed while abort, g usefully tunHi# experience as a
ny years as a Baptist minister.
sufferer led him to make experiments which issued iu his
medical discovery .—Horton W atchman and
Th# Editor of the Manchester Lady and Weekly
Mirror, in a loader of the Dally, thus writes of the

but

M003 In Ladles’ best quality Kid Glov*s.

MOOO ia John B. Baker’s,

WHITE PINS COMPOUND FOB DIABETES.
Important testimony from Asa Goodhue, Esq., of Bov,
New Hampshire.

tervals, from what

MOOO in whole pieces of Blotched Cotton Cloth.

MOOO in

!

Goffstown, March 14,1800.
Dr. Poland.—I wish to Dear testimony to the value of
your * hite rine Compound. You will remember how
feeble I was at the time 1 called on you in July last. My
chief complaint was tnJiamcUton qf the kidneye. In
addition toother disagreeable symptoms, 1 suffered dreadfully from severe pain.—You soid me a bottle of ths
White Pine Compound, and before 1 had taken twothirds of ths contents of one bottle, my pain had all left
me
Though 1 have been afflicted with that coup aint a
long time, 1 have not had a return of it since, and have
for many months past enjoyed excellent health.

for sixteen years

MOOO in Gents’ Dress Bats, at <10 each.

England.

Bethel Steam Mi l Co. are prepared to ininish Spruce dimeutions of all rises
Also,
Boards, Shingles. lathes, and Plekets, at short notice. Orders solicited.
0«ss Commercial street, near the head ot Hobson’s Wharf.
JABEZ TRUE, Treas’r.

1 would also state that a lady, a neighbor of ours, was
badly afflicted with a cough that she sat up only long
to have her bed made, and we all thought she was
going in a quiok consumption. She took only ont bottle
of vour Compound, and it cured her. She is just as
well now as ever she was.

SfiOOO In Piaho Foams, from S9W to e Grand Plano
at (600.

MOOO in Open and Top Bnggy

ask an
CIRCUMSTANCES
extension. Tne oondition ot the markets and
interest have made
to

complaints.

MOOO In Fvnnrnru, In Bate.

Buoot

Creditors.

FROM STEPI1KN BARTLETT.
BaADFds^, N. H.. July, 1800.
Dm. POLAND.—I had been antoted with Kidney Com
plaint fbr s long time, and had bad cough of ten years
standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequently. No one of my acquain ranees expected 1 wou.d get
But twobott/ee of your White Ptne
my health again.
Compou nd nave cured me of both the cough and kidney

enough

MOOO in Ladies’

our

THOM JAMES J. HOYT.

Bradford, N.U., Sept, 1860.
D*. Poland.—In ths fh lof 1867, I took a very violent cold which brought on a very severe cough, pain in
side and lungs, and raising blood. 1 was also very badly
afflicted with that troublesome disease—the honey
Complaint. For the three years past 1 have been very
much troubled with my throat and lungs, choking up
and raising an immense sight, with a bad cough af er
raising blood; 1 felt that my time here must be snort unless I soon got relief, In tke spriug 1 was induced to tr
your Whitt Pine ompound, though my faith in it w*
small. But to my astonishment, before 1 had taken two
bottles, my cough was better, the kidney trouble also,
and I could rest nights withuut choking up arid^aising *o
much. 1 have taken uearly three bottles, and am frcuwg
like a well max.
1 would add, that my fatner a family is inclined to consumption, my father, mother, and two sisters having died
of it.

so

•4000 In Boys’ Cat* and Girls’ Bats.

HAIR!

to

No effort has ever yet been made by the proprietor^»
introduce it into the Army ; and yet it has often been pur
chased bv friends of soldiers, tc send in packtges, and
ordered by officers and soldiers, and large quantities have
been forwarded by express,

•WOO In BiLvm Watchne, from SIS to SW.

MOOO la different Sbwiho MACHina, snob aa Grorer h Baker’s, Wheeler t Wilson’s, Stag"

Bottle.

REYNOLD'S CRINOLA

A Card

«,

SfiOOO in Gold Watchms, from $2i to the first anality Freds ham, worth M<H>.

Dr. Goodale has note spent a lifetime battling
MOOO in cords oi Wood.
with this fell disease. His triumph 1. complete.
Dr GvodeUe’v oatabsh Remedy is a harmless
MOOO in bandies of pare Covvnn.
liquid, inhaled from the palm ofibe band
Dr. R. Goodale is known throughout the country, kh;
MOOO in handles of lint rata quality of Tba.
as the author of the onlv True Theory ot Catarrh
ever publiehod.
Where its Origin—What its Ravages—Mode of Irtatment—and Rapid Cure in all its
MOOO in bundles of SvaAn.
forms.
Dr. Goodale'* Pamphlet on Catauxx should be
MOOO in different qualities Ladies’ Boots.
read by every one. It can be obtained at onr nearest agency, or by sending a postage stamp to onr oi•6000 in Gents’ Dress Boors, at *1« per pair.
offioe.
HORTON fc Co., Sole Agents. 78 Bleeoker street.
in Standard Authors’ Books.
MOOO
New York.
Prioe 21. Sold by a. H. HAY,
Jnne3 64-dIy
MOOO in Sets Kbit** sad Fohk*.

Only

Hon. P. H. Bweetser of Seuth Reading, writes:
“Having long known something of the valuable medicinal properties of the White Pine, l was prepared, on
seeing an advertisement of yonr White Pine Composud,
to give the medicine atrial. It has been used by members of my fkmily, for several yean, tor colda and coughs,
and in some cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with
excellent results
Several of our friends have also re
ceived much benefit from the Compound. We intend to
keep it always on hand.”
Rev. fl/D. Hoge of Wist Randolph, Vt, wno Isa
pfayiielu, »,«;
“I find it (ths Compound) an sxcellsnt medicine n
kidney diseases."
Bays Mr. 8. Boody, of the 14th regiment Massachusetts
Heavy Artillery, at Port Tillinghast:
“Tbs White Pine Compound effected a cure where a
fellow was considered in a critical consump ion by all
who knew him. 1 can fully substantiate this by men In
this Company who thought it tolly for him to make a trial
of it. In colds or offiughs, men leave the care of the
surgeon, where treatment can be had for nothing an'<
try the White Pine

col. g€Ed,
jk r a
Formerly Major of the 13th Regfc. M. V. (that Veteran
Regiment!) in a letter to 8. Dean, Esq., ef b tone ham,
speaks in the highest praise of the White Pit. t Vow*
and expresses a wish that it might beaeutt;
Idlers, His opinion is based on personal know)

MOOO in Di amoud Fins, In value from SSfi to SfiOO
sash.

all

loathsome

tongae

|

SfiOOO in Diamokd Rinas, In veins from S96 to SfiOO
eeeh.

MOOO in Ladies’ Straw Bomn, stSlO etch.

to^cTir.

It

lugly.”

se-

MOOO in Ladles' Dress Bats, at >20 each.

is

TT penetrates the secret ambush of >hi* terrible
A disease, and axt rmluates it, root and bransh,

_

TORENGH and GERMAM Mirror plmtee In tine
I Geld and Blaeh Walnut Frames, very lew at

commence

donbt that at

MOOO in Gents’ Foil Saits of CLOTnmo, at from MO
to S76each.

The Acme of Perfection!

^

Dr Nichols cf Northfleld Vt says:
“I find the White Pine compound to be very efficacious
not omy in coughs and other pulmouic affections, but
also in affections of ths kidneys, debility o! the stomach
and other kindred oricans."
Rev J, K. Chase of Kumney, N. H.,writes:
“I have tor years regarded your W bite Pine Compound
as an invaluable remedy.
1 can truly say 1 regard it as
even more efficacious and valuable thau ever.
I have
just taken the Compound for a cold, and it works charm

operations at onoe, and entertain
early day they will be able to
pay a handsome per oentage on the lnveetment—
The known ability and commercial standing of the
officers of this company afford a sufficient guaranty

pose to

•MOO in Ladies' Blaok Silk, or Fane? Silk Draw,
at from MO to *75 each.

CATARRH

Sterling’s Ambrosia

dtf

IA Perfect Care for Catarrh I

Hair.

apl7d*m

year, Invariably

Portland Jane 1, 1861.

young should use

sole

.no

lm advance...22.00

i

carriage, sent by mail, with

It is the best Hair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

PRESS,

rhe largest paper in New England, eight pages, is
published every Wednesday, oo .mining all the
news by mail and telegraph,
mjportant reading
matter. Muine List, Market Reports, Ac., of the
Daily Press, at the following prices, vis :—

li the other

Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all classes in society,
spaaking in ths most flattering terms of the White l’i It
Compound.

The property of this Company is located on "Coal
Run Creek,” in Meigs county, State of Ohio, about
ten miles from Athena, containing on* hundred and
fire as e# of land. A large number of wells ere
successfully worked In the rlolnity, some of whloh
This company proare paying handsome dividends.

SSCOO in D 8. (-90 Bonne, Certificates of SfiOO each.

Daily Press,

oounteraoteu.

A very

PRESS

Tbelargest dailyr ,per east of Boston, and having
a larger eiroulati /than all the other dailies In the
otty oomblned
published at the Offioe In Fox
Block, Ml- Exchange Street, every morning—
8nndny excepted, at 28,00 par annua.

W.,

Dandruff.

ProKam-

Shop-bills,

The Portland

O. M. Shaw,

It prevents or
stops the Hair
from falling; Cleanses,
Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from

ns

TESTKIHOIWALS.
large number of important testimonials have
already been received from logicians, Clergymen,

Labels,

POSTERS,

THE

I

t

Ron. Foster A Co., Chioago, Ilk

aflkirs will he conducted In
cure the confidence of thoee who are dlspoeed to In
vest In Ik
mes, Circulars,
The tract of land adjoining the property of this
has pissed into the hands of capitalists,
And plain printing of every description.
Also, company
who have sent oat an experienced superintendent to
Rule and figure work, executed neatly, and on
commence operations, and their first order for materms that oannot tail to satisfy.
chinery wastL&.OOO. Our property has been examined under instructions from Dr. A. A. Hayes. State
Assayer of Massachusetts, who pronounces the oosl,
DAILT
which is in abundance, to be of the best quality,
Printing Offioe has one of Roper* Improved Calorie yielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton, and has no
Engines for motive power, and is tarnished with
doubt, from the location and position of the properimproved amf costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen— ty, that 11 will be found valuable in the production
from the most oelcbratcd makers. We kave In conof oil. Most oompanles hare to pay very high pristant use one of HOB’S LARGE CYLINDER
ces for their coal, all of which we save-, oil can be
of
PRESSES, capable
throwing off 2500 Sheets manufactured from the coal upon the property, ata
nss hour; one of Adam’s Power Presses—the best
eost not exceeding fen cents per gallon and It is probook press in the world; Adam’s and Potter’s Fast
posed to commence the manufacture in connection
Machine Jch Presses-, Haggles’ superior Card Pres;
with the «lnkinf of wells. One dollar will boy a
Adams’ and Union large Hand Presses, Standing
hareof this stock, which is the par value, and all
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well b nefits derived from the lands, either by sales of
appointed offioe.
oil, land, or product! at any kind, are to be divided
The Daily Press Job Office Is believed to be as well ^
among the stockholders, and in addition, (BOO 000
tarnished as any similar establishment la the Stats.
worth of valuable, useful and desirable property
Those sending order from the country may rely on
will be given to the stockholders, -as soon as all the
reoeiving prompt attention.
•hares ere disposed of. The Company adopt this
We exeeute all orders in the sbortestpoesibls time
course for the purpose of disposing of the stock at
and in the neatest and best manner.
the par value, rather than tosellll, as many compaWs will do all kinds of printing as well and as
nies do, at a subscription price, which la usually
promptly, and as oheap as any other establishment
ons-half. Thus, It will be perceived that every
In the City, County or State.
stockholder owning ten shares, for example, will be
Ail orders for Job Printing most he directed te
sure to realise a handsome dividend when the propthe Daily Press lob Office, Ho. S3} Exchange street,
erty is divided; a plan which is entirely honorable,
Portland, Me.
and In all respects perfectly legal.
The Job Office Is under the personal supervision
The property to be distributed among the stockef the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PRINTholders will be equal to any in the market, and will
ER, and is himeelb an experienced practloal workoonslst of the following deaoribed articles:—
man, and employe only weU-skmsd mechanics in
SfiOOO to purchase a Honan in Beeten or vielnity.
this department of Us work.

Hand-bills,

patented by me.
thereby certify, tbit I have ased, the past season,
the KimbaM Jump-Heat Carriage, on whioh Mr. V

■•Ml

GEORGE F. BAKER, of Boaton,

no

The attention et tbe public la respectfully called
to my N xw Stylk Patbht jomp-bbat Caxbuob
—as usea for two or tour passengers—Invented and

The

Ur.t made

originator,

B. K. Blows,
Brown Brothers, State street, Boaton.

Notet of Invitation, Viriting Cards, Lists of Donat, etc., etc., of every variety and cost,
tarnished at short notiee.

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!

*

tor sale,
like tho Whit*

wne

ed to the
where relief In very severe cases has
been experienced in one hour end e cure effected in
twenty-four hours.
There is e very natural reason for this. The berk, and
even the leaves, or
••needles,” of White Flue contain
eminent medicinal qualities. The Indiana emp
oyed tne
bark of W hite Pine in treating disease#
long before tbe
settlement of America by Europeans. One tnstauee confirming this may here be given.
James Cartier, a bo d French mariner, as
early as 1584,
sailed along the northern coast of North America, and
was the first among discoverers to enter the River 8t.
Lawrence. On his return down the river, he looud his
men sadly afflicted and disabled by what sailors call the
scarrey. Its ravages were fatal, and the survivors were
scarcely able te bury the dead Some of the Indians
along the shore were likewise attacked by tbe same disease, but Cartier observed that they soon recovered. He
therefore earnestly enquired about their mode of treatment, and they pointed out to him a tree, the bark and
leaves of which they used in decoction, with signal sucCartier tried the same remedy, and had the gratid
cess.
cation of seeing all of his crew who were afllictod^vtfpidly
improving. This tree was the White Piae.
A wash of the bark, steeped in water, is exceedingly
useful in reducing inflamation and cleanring old sores.
In fine, the virtues of White Pine Bark are kuown everywhere, and this, doubtless Is oce grand reason why the
White Pine Compound was so favorably received at the
first.
The past year has given a great opportunity to test the
virtues of the White Pine Compound. It bss been an
unusual time for Colds and troughs, and very large
quantities of the White Pine Compound have Uwtl sold
and used with the happiest effects
It speaks well for the
Medicine, that the people living where It Is prepared
are high in its praise*

Fham* Coirvxnnn,
Boot, 8hoe end Leather Dealer, 1(1 Pearl tt, Boston.

Weddincr O ards,

PATBBT

FOR

Each.,

HON. JOHN A. GOODWIN, of Lowell, Meat.

For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fancy Dealers
-got ap in the best style of tbe art.

KIMBALL’S

B R O ^

Dollar

Of every desoziptlon executed lx the best style.

Bronzed

N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend
anoe.
tanl 1866 dfcwlj

Old and

lavor

the compound would effect
this, n fortune was In the medicine. Tbe fortune has
not yet been reached! but the hundreds of euros «fleoted by tne oompnund, in tbe mwt
aggravated
oases of Kidney diseases, including Uiabnet.
prove
It to be s wonder ml medicine for such ailments. A
largo number of physicians now employ it, or recommend it.) or such use.
But while tho White Pint Compound Is so useful le
Kidney inffamation, it le also e wonderful curative in ail
throat end lung diseases. It so quLkly end sooth
ngly
alleys inffamation, that hoarseni ss and soreuoes are removed ee If by magic. Numerous cases have been
report-

OFFICERS:

Straw!, Biptrti, aid all kiidi of Fiaphloti,

nothing

Prwblb St.

Iteaetnngenoy eonld be
articles entering into

OV

INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OP LADING,
TIME TABLES, and all sorts oi LEGAL
DOCUMENTS, at short no*Ms.

with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the oeuntry with fUlId fractions
DB. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. f Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

Manufacturer

Shares.

President,

BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,»

Dr. H. ’8 Klee tic Renovating Modioinos are unrivaled In efficacy and superior virtue in ngulatingall
Female Irregularities. Their action it speciflo and
certain of producing relist in a short time.
LADIES will find it iovaluable in all eases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It Is purely vegetable, containing
In
the least injurious to the health, and may bo tales

apl4d3m

gained

Opting

Dlreetere,

DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles who
a medical adviser, to oall at his rooms, NO. I
find arranged for

C.

have

ovtruonfTStap,,,y
I

Mannar.

est

cure war

need

to do soFine engrarlngs of the
prloe, on application to

to

Compound. This Meuicine

[*"*•)' ** the spring ol 1866, and then merely lor one
UMividmal, who ww iff. mod with an luff jinmation
Olathe throat. A cure »es effroted by it. Thie in.
for tbe f*“® remed>'> *od
fH? a?1 “8i“*11 reoeivod a great benefit. 1 be arl name till November
Iw Ik.' r*”1 -Ithout
“U»d *'***« l'ne
that month it was advertised Uompound.
lor the drst
Some time In 1866, an
who nnrehaeed
Individual,
*
*1 h,,d °°a®^> Wl“ not only cured at the
oongh, but also oi a severe kidney ooipiiint. of tea
ihia being truly e dueoceru
years endurance,
the foot wee mentioned to asallunl
ohysician, who
replied, in substance that, the bara or white
pine wae one of the beat dlureUos known, proviU d

WHICH IS PAR YALOX.\

oost,

Bill-Heads Raied and Cat in the Ne<»W

Temple Street, vihich they will
their oBpeolal accommodation.

right

by dtnggieu.
Among all the popular medicines offered

Treasurer,

Elec tic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

”•

One

Cards,

AT SHORTEST NOTICE

(PRINTED

WEAKNESS.

"
W. 0. Brown. 8aooarappa,
A. B.Smith, Jr.,Providence, B. 1.,
C. W. Robinson. New York,
Moses Blais dell, Peori. Illinois,
J K. Hamilton, Montreal, C E.,
JamesThorboru.M D Toronto,C.
J. Bicb’d Thompson, Barrister,

M!ass.

SHARES

Business and Professional

perfeet cure in eneb cases, aad a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so by writing in a plain manner s description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately
All oorrespondenoe striotly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 3. Temple St., [oorner of Middle] Portland.
TOT" Sand Stamp for oiroular,

Family

THEBE

•

Working Capital

a

P.

Disease* !

^

KIDDLE AGED HEN.
There are many men at tbe age of thirty who an
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system Tn a
manner the patient oannot aooonnt for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes email particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the oolor will bo of a thin
milklsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die ofthif
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, whioh la the

C.

Kidney

bar* been OUT wrere cute In Button
end vicinity cored by the Whin pint Comwhich
can be refeired to, uil hundred, oi
pound,
oases of Kidney complaints, cured entirely by
taking
ths White Fine Compound, having Wen reported

500,000 Shares.

Our Establishment is furnished with all ths ap

by
disease,
though they

warrant

■■■

And all

Every description of

consumption, and by thoir friends supposed
it. All eubb cases yield to tbe proper and
only oorreot course of treatment, anti In a short Urns
are made to rojoloe in perfect health.

can

COMPY,

fOMPMUl,

Popular Remedy
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, S
Throat, Croup, and Whooping
Cough.
Cures (3-ravel,

no ono seems

or no oharge made.
a
one
pas.es but we are eon suited
or more young man with the act isome ol
whom are as weak and emaoiatea x>

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL

RIVER

Boston,

unrivaled

TBST1FY’TO

I

For

THE BEST STYLE OF THE ABT,

HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN
THIS B Y UNBAPP Y BXPBRIBNCB.
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,s
complaint generally tbe result of a bad habit in

had the
to have

iJB

riae

J9BRK BOB AN ANTIDOTB IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the consummation that is sure tb follow. do not wait for Unsightly Uleers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty
and Complexion.

day

WHITE Fill

N

O

T

*~OF

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
AU who have committed an excess of any kind
whether it be the solitary vioe of vouth, or the sting
jpg rebuke of misplaced confidence in matnrer years

ranted
Hardly

POLAND'S

The Greet

PORTLAND, ME.

Will bear favorable comparison with any establish*
sent in the oity.

perfect

8

4

proved

a

O

OHIO

general practice; for it is a point generally conceded
by the best syplnlographers, that the etudy and management of these complaints should engross tb
whole time of those who would be competent and
suocessfnl in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general piaotitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, oommonly pursues one system 1
treatment, in most oases making an indiscriminate
nse of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Meronry.

‘1

P. O. Box 471. *

fc Co; Chas.
J. N. Baoon,

11
"

Augusta Me
2-MW
Wm HStrout V»

>

Chicago, Illinois,

ar
Beforencw-Messrs. 8. G. Bewdlear fc Co; Mayram * Sons; H. fc W. Chlokering; L. H. Cnmm ngs

NP See lee Melrose
A F Herrick Lynn

J M FBarnes Ma den
J W Bailey Leomin fr“
NPPhilbr’k Taunton"
D*n’l Atkins Mil b’ry“
WH St tson Nant’ckt"
Jfl S tubbs Lawrence

in

of

Ingalls,Melrose,Ms
•*

CALORIC

Block, 821-2 Exchange St., PETROLEUM

Fox
L

patients are mademiserablewithruinedeonetitutlou
by maltreatment, from inexperienoed physicians tn

and

DR.

Proprietors,

that remedies headed out ior general nse should
have their efficacy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory studies fits him for all the
duties he mustilulfUl; ye tbe country is flooded with
poor nostrums and oure-alla, purporting to bo the
bast in the world, wbiob are not only useless, but always Injurious. Tbe unfortunate should be vaetioUlab In selecting his physician, al it is a lamsntablt
yet lncontrovertable fact, that many syphilitic

youth, treated soiontifloally,

MEDICAL.

®

N. A. FOSTER & CO.,

WHEEK

plaints tending to
CONSUMPTION.
The prooft of its efficacy are so numerous, so well
authenticated, and of such peculiar character that
suflerers cannot reasonably hesitate to receive the

proflered aid.
The class of diseases for whioh the 8yrup provides
is precisely that which has so often baffled the
highest order of medical skill. The facts are tangible, the witnesses accessible, and the safety and efficacy of the Syrup incontrovertible
The undersigned, having experienced the beneficial effects of the “Larookah’s Syrup,” donothesitate to recommend it to the attention of the
Public
the best Medicine they ever used.

TH

*

JOB PRINTING OFFICE.

Street

STERLING’S

a care

For

Temple

he can be consulted privately, and with
tbe utmost oonhdenoe by the afflicted, at all
hoary daily, and from * A. a. to b r. M.
J>r. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that paiticular branch of
the medfoal profession, he feels wa wanted in Guam
axtxkixo a Cubs ib all Cargo whether of long
Standing or reoently contracteo, intlrely removing
the dregs oi disease from the system, and making 1
perfect and PERMANENT CURB.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
net of his long standing and well earned
reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue-

Night Sweats, Humors
General Debility and the variThroat
ous
Affections and
Hoarseness to which Public Speakers an (Wingers are liable and
all other com-

MILLEITT

PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,
othpr

Vegetable Pulmonic

ever

i

intheSide,

P.

CO.,

ofthe pub.ie to the superior quality oftheie instrument*. They are equal
to dtemvayi

Hunt & Co.,
Office, New York.

Rox 6706 Post
April 20—dim*

business that may
before said meeting.

d.
ssrH may,
JOSHOADUKUIN fcCO PHILIPM. STUBBS,
A. A N. E. SPRING,
WM. WILLIS,
JOS. 1L8LEY
ALLEN HAINES,
HENRY A. JONES.
H. M. PAYSON

ness

287 Pearl St., NEW YORK.

manufactories

Goodwin,

OF PORTLAND,”

by Druggists

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

noted

follows:

as

31, 1866.
vr. clark,

Maroh

and Refined.

NEW

pr'ze.

Onr patrons are desired to send United States
money when it is convenient. Long letters are unnecessary. Letters should be addressed to our Box,
6706 Post Offioe, for greater safety.
Orders for Sealed Envelopes must iu every ease be
aooompanied by the Cash, with he name of person
sending, and Town, Countv and State plainly writ
ten. Letters should be addressed to the Managers,

Moderator and Clerk of said

CHARLES CUSTI8 & CO.,

etc.

generally,

A frrsh assortment of Certificates Tor the artlc’es
enumerated above are fkirly mixed n their proportion on tne 1st and 15th days of each m-nth so thet
all will have an equal ehano > of obtaining a valuable

•ach Co-porn' ion.
4tb —To transact any oth- r

k,

Manufacturers of PLT .E WHITE

For sale

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.

REMOVAL.

Lead.

(

of New Y

Lead,

A chance to obtain any of the above
articles for One Dollar, by purchasing a Sealed Envelope for 26 cts.
Five Seeled Enve r pos will be sent for *1; Eleven
lor *2; Thirty for *5; Sixty-five tor #10; One Hundred for #15.

PORTLAND.

and Linseed Oil Co.,

LEAD, Dry

*

Without regard to valne, and not to n paid lor until yon know what yon will receive.
xaox.
10 Elegant Rosewood
Pianos
worth from
#250 00 to 600 00
10 Meiodeons, Rosewood esses
126 00 to 260 00
60 E Ine oil Paintings
26 00 to 100 00
200 Fine Steel Engravings, framed 12 00 to 26 00
100 Music Boxes
12 OQ to 46 00
100 Silver Revolving Pat. Castors 15 00 to 40 00
1' 0 Silver Fruit and Cate Baskets 16 00 to 86 00
600 Sets BilverTea fc Table Spoons 16 00 to 80 00
100 Gold Hunting Case Watches 75 00 to 160 00
160 Diamond Rings,
60 00 to 200 00
250 Ladies' Gold Watches
€0 00 to 86 00
450 Si-.ver Watches
25 00 to 80 00
6 00 to 26 00
2.600 Vest and Neek Chains
1 50 to
2.000 Pairs Ear Rings, new styles,
6 00
8.000 Gold Pencils and Tooth Picks. 8 00 to 8 00
8 000 Gnyx, and Amethyst Brooches 4 00 to 10 00
8,00C Lavs and Florentine Brcoohes 4 00 to 6 00
4 00 to
1.000 Masonic fins
8 50
2, 00 Fine Gold Watch Keys
SEOto
6 50
2 60 to
6.000 Children’s Armlets
8 00
8.600 Sets of Bo.om Studs
160 to 500
2 60 to 10 (.0
2.600 Enameled Sleeve Buttons
10 OuO Plain Gold and Chased Rings
100 to
6 00
6,000 Stone Bet and Seal Rings
2 60 to 18 00
6,000 I.oekets all sizes.
2IO to
700
8 00 lo 20 00
19,000 Sets ot Ladies’Jewelry
4 000 Watoh Chirms, earti,
8 00 to 6 60
6 00O Gold Pens, Silver Ex Cases
4(0 to
6 GO
6.000 Gent's Breast and Soarf Pint
800 to 20 00
2.0 ’0 Ladies’ New Stele Belt Buckles 4 00 to
8 60
O.O-K) Cha’elaine and Guard Chains 6 00 to 20 00
1.000 Gold Thimbits.
6 00 to
760
2 000 8e*s Lad'es’ Jet and Gold
10 00 to 20 00
1 60 to
6 00
10.000 Gold Crosses
6 OuO Oval Band Bracelets
8 00 to 20 00
8 00 to 16 00
4.00 Chaied Bracelets
Sets
Ball
all
2.000
colors, 8 00 to 6 00
Eardrops,
6 000 Fine Gold Pens
2 00 to
860
2 000 New Style Jet fc Gold Esrdrops 8 00 to
7 €0
2,000 Gnld Pons with Gold Mounted
8 00 to
3 60
Ebony Holder

see

Floor, Corn, Oats, Feed, Ac.

LITHARGE,

per-

if the Corporators will aooept said incorporation and organize the seme by the choice of
a B&rd of Directors, and suoh other officers as
may
be deemed legal and proper. Also to adopt a new
corporate name for said Corporation, and determine « hat the said name filial be.
8d.—To make ordain, and establish finch bye-laws,
and regulations as may be deemed necessary for
—

apttdtd

9nd purchaser* are requested to
e.nU.V!'i",?f.i’IiV‘0"
9*d*.9t l!2 **‘ddl9 at, 1'ortlaud, Maine, any time
n*
dar or

For Main.

E inodoh,” are intended to sail
between New York and Glasgow
Those steamers were built specially lor the Atlantic trad are divided into water and air-tight oompartmen is, and are fitted up in every respeot to Insure the soiety, comfort and convenience of
passengers. An experienced Surgeon acoompanies each
ship. The provisions will be properly cooked, and
served in unlimited quantities.

fortnightly

Atlantic V lite Lead

h«

with all

Country,

Th® well-known favorite Clyde-built

wySitmo^Iron steamers of the Anchor Lin* of
SUalu«ni|.s.-'HtBItBiriA,”,,CAL*DO»IA,”“BBITiMHIA” and "United

Has removed from Long Wharf to

Proprietor.,^

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
TOfkoeqf Comptrollerqfihc Currency.
5
Washington, March lith, 1866 j
by sa'i.factory evidence presented
to the under lined, it haa been made to appear
'hat'
fde '>cnnd national Bank of Portland?• in
the City ol Portland, tu the
County of Cumberland,
and State of Maine, h» been
dnly organized under
and

For freight or passage apply to
EMERY A FOX, Brown's whnrf, Portland.
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 88 Wost Street,

Steam to and 7rom the Old

Philadelphia,

Oil Paintlnm value, *100; James Hargraves,

TO BE SOLD FOR ONE DOLLAR EACH,

The splendid and fast Steamships
Capt Sherwood, and
^2pS|fBR CHESAPEAKE,
FBANCOMA, Capt. SanwooB, will
until further notice, run as follows:
Leave Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and.SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., ami leave Pfor
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this ths most speedy,
se.feand comfortable route for travellers between
Now York and Maine. Passage 88.00, including
Fare and State Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and
St< John.
Shippers are requested to send thsir freight to the
steamers as early as 8 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.

dtf

having

Letters from various parties throughout the conn,
try acknowledging the reoeipt of very valuable
gilts, may bs seen on file at our oflioe.
LIST OF ARTICLES

LINE.

New York.
Deo. 6, 1862.

on

do_mg,

New England Screw SteamshipCo

El.

®“inent

they eheuld
■Jl!l0‘Ld.1v®OtloSV,*tin? When
? ,1°* Ona do'lar

passenger for every S5C0 additional value.
dtf
Feb. 18,1868.
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

Applications received by
J. W. MONGER, 166 Fore St.

«bjle

DO'l’TBWDE^fcSlaT^NTfcUCCKSB.
Take
advertisement to your Drag.51
girt.and taM him
most

Howland,
BenJ Babcock,
Fletoh r Westray,
Bob B Mlnturn, Jr,
Gordon W Bnrnhmm,
Frederick Cbauncey,
B J

Caleb Barstow,
A P Pillot,

An editor b^ug asked why he did nor publish the communications sent to hb office, replied, because nobody would ever publish hit
when he was a youngster, and he intend ed
to be even with the world. He had a newspaper of his own; and correspondents might
go to the devil.

Henry Burgy,

Cornelius Grinnell,
C A Hand,
Watte Sherman,

Boyai Phelps,

DR.

Company

Wilttam, NEW YORK.

January, 1866.

could pull it out of his ear. He swallowed It,
and then twisted himself about in various
ways to extract it; but at length informed hb
companion that he had forgotten that part if
the trick?

f

|

Line
secured

a

Important to Females.

iff'iTwn

UTTLE

D.

i

Conundrums.—Why should

Travelers l

to

TO T“
M*13**!*
li«Mlil
West, South, North-West and the Oanadas.

plete goose

ot himself, retired to a farm in his
own native State where he could have5 a
chance of making “his” boys useful, and maike
them sweat for the deceit practiced upon him
by their mother.

Superintendent.

as

one

SEMI-WEEKLY

depend

821 Broadwav, Nevmfork, oil Painting, value, *100;
K F. Jones, Ba-rett, Marshall Co., Kansas. Kelodeon, value, *200, Patriok J. Byrnes, Wat rbnry,
Ct., Gold Watch, value, $128; J. F. Shaw. 221 East
24th 8t NewY ork, Piano, value, *850, Mrs. Chan.
J. Nevis, Elmira, N. Y., Piano, value, # 00; Miss
Lnoy Janewav, Elmira, N. Y., Cluster Diamond
ring value *200; Mrs. K. Penno, e". City Hotel,
Nashville, Tenn., Meledeon, value, 3125; Oscar M.
Allen, Cc. B. 142d regt Ind. Vols. Nashville, Tenn.,
Watch, value, #86; Howland 8. Patterson, Co. D,
10th Iowa Vet. Vols 011 Painting, value, *100; Mrs
Abby J Parsons, Springfield, Mass., Melodeou, value, #160; JamesL. Dexter, City Surveyor, Syracuse,
N Y wold Watoh, valne, #150; Mrs James Ely, 187
Woo*ter street, oor. meeker, Hew York, Oil Painting, value. #100; Mrs J C. Coles. Grand Rapids,
Miohigan Silver Caster, value, *40; Dr. J. R. Sinclair, No. 4 Main street, Utioa, N. Y,. Framed Engraving, value, #26; Hon. Luther Dethmold, Wash
ington, D. C., Oil Painting, value 8IO0.
Were we permitted, we misht add many names to
the above list, but maDy persons object to our so
we tberefore publish no names without

Friday, at6o’oiookP.li.
Fare in Cabin...82.00.
Freight taken ns nsunl.
This Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding 860 in value, and teat per.
sonal, unless aotloe is given and pa d for at the rate

NOYE8,

EDWIN

may

allowed the nse of their nam.s:—
Andrew Wilson, Custom Uouso.

Leave Atlantio Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tnesday, Wednesday, Thnrsday and
Friday, at7Vo!ock P. M.,and India Wharf, Boston,
every Monday, Tnesday, Wodnesdny, Thursday and

•f

us

The following parties have recently drawn valuable
prizes t om the xureka Association, and have kindly

THE STEAMERS
run

with

P

Portland and Boilon Line.

Will, until further notice,

A young medical student from Michigan
who had been attending lectures in Hew
York tor some time, and who considered himself exceedingly good looking and
made a deadly onset on the heart and fortune
of a blooming young lady In the same family
with him. They were married on Wednesday, In the morning. The same afternoon’the
the yonng wife sent for and exhibited to the
astonished student a “beautiful” little daughter aged three years and a half.
“Good heavens I then you was a widoW?”

dealing

parties

prompt returns, and the Artiole drawn will bo immediately tent to any address by return mail or ex-

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,

Unfortunate—Very.-

DOLLAR

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Oases.
THE EUREKA GIFT ASSOCIATION

—

_

«.\F

whioh they need not pay aztil it is known what is
drawn, and its value.

St. John.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

No.

THE DAILY
PRESS,
"--k®-**
*i

ROOMS,

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know

VALUED AT

International Steamship Go.
Calais and

Brace-

with Gold and Silver extension
Holders, Sleeve Buttons, sets
ot Studs, Vest and neck
Chains, Plain and
Chased Gold
Rings, &c.

dti

On and afterMomlav April2ith.the
.MawmSa new and fast-going Steam r ‘*BEGULa-AOR* uapt. W. H. Mower, will leave Railroad Whaif, loot ef SWte Street, Portland, every
Mokdav, Widkissay and F«day iveiling, at lo
o'clock,connecting with *.ho3 p, u. train irom Boston*
Jte'tirnlng, will leave Bangor every Mostday,
Wednesday, and FbioaY mnrning, at 6 o'clock,
touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, dea-sporr,
Bvcksport. Winterporc, and Hamcen.both ways
Passengers ticketed through on (he Boston, Maine
and Eastern Railroad at the Depots in Boston, Salem. Lynn and Lawrence.
For freight or passage apply to
A.

Rings, Gold

lets, Coral, Florentine, Mosaic, Jet, LavA
and Cameo Ladies’ Sets, Gold Pens

Portland and Penobscot Biver
Summer

JEWELBF,

CONSISTING OF

Steerage,

R.

Pianos

Rosewood

SATURDAY,
Liverpool
day of May, immediately after the arrival of the train of the previous day from Montreal
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpoolon

or^e

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Broadway, Mew York,

The steamship NO. AMERICAN,

On and alter April 8, 1886, Passenger
Trains leave as follower
rortland for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 2AO

Mbs. Lufkin's Spirit Exfbkimsck.—As
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 8
fsr as their legs went I could see that they P. 1ft.
traise leave Portland and Boston daily.
Freight
tied
were pretty last, but their hands being
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
behind them oat of sight, I had to take the
Portland, April 3, 1866.
edtf
word of the honorable high sbou’dered gent,
and t’other gent, that all was as tight as tight
YORK A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.
could be. The doors of the clothes-press was
then shut, one at a time, and secured with a
RVMXRR ARRANGE MENT.
bolt by the high shouldered gent. It Was a
on and after Monday, 10th inst, 1886,
very peculiar and hobstinate bolt, and took
fffMfran ai
ns will leave as follow!, until furmore than a minute to fasten.
Me and1 Mr.
Lufkin observed afterward that every tim* the
Ixmve Saoo River for Portland, as 6.46 and ».»
A. M., and 8.45 P. M.
clothes press had to be shut this hsggravating
Leave Portland for Saco River, at 7.46 A. M. and
bolt took longer and longer to fix, the Mrs.
1A0 and 6.20 P. M.
Davinpodge, uo doubt, sitting quiet inside all
The 1 60 P. M. train out and the 6.45 A. M. train
the time. At lxst ail the doors were shut and
Into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
fastened, and then came a wonderful thing! 1 oars attached.
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham,
At a little square window, in the middle door,
aundish, Steep Fails, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
we saw a white hand
flickering and beckon- Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Pryebnrg,
ing ! Presently it came oat, the fingers, Wrist, Conway, Bartlett, Jaokson, Limington, Cornish,
the whole arm, bare to the houlder. “The Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N.H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxtou, Bonney Easperrets/’ shrieked Mrs. L, clutching’ me gle,
South Limington, Limington, Limeriok, Newround the neck in her flurry. There was a
fleld, Personsfield, and Ossipee
burst of
At Saooarappa. for South Windham. Windham
followed
a titter, oWing
by
applause,
Hill and Mortn Windham, daily.
to Mrs. L.’s being overheard remarking to me
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt.
that, to whatever spear of being the sperrets
Portland, April 6,1866.
dtf
belonged, she could see that vaccination ! was
Dicken’t All the Year PORTLAND ARP
practiced there.
RRNNEBEC R. R.
Bound.

Liverpool.

for
^SfclpjLCapt. Kerr, will sell from <hifi port
the 6th

•SMe^SSBE
p

and

Saturn Tiokata granted at Baduoad Katas.

CgMffiWW

—Hvrptr't Weekly.

EUREKA GIFT ASSOCIATION!
190 & 197

—TO—

*Qd Aabarn’*t

intermediate station* at 1.26 P. M.
Bnrtrniinte—Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M and
awl vein Portland at 8.80 A.M. Loave Bangor at
* • »nd arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
dSI'a
Both
these trains eonneot at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M„ and n*
turning is due in Portland at 1P. M.
Stages eonneot with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East of this

Tlie regiment came tootsy,
With a biUtie-tlag all soi od and torn,
Aad a dosen footless heroes borne
Behind on a rambling dray.

passengers bookeI)

PETROLEUM.

*

OAB ■■ WOUWD AT Tit

THE

BT

MISCELLANEOUS.

th. mp.rrl.ion of

W. POLAND, M,

D.

DB iWETT will attend to the business department,
to whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by wholesale and retail dealers in medieiro
.laMMn.
H. H. HAT, WHOUBAU AOSNT FOR FORTI AND.

